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The '20th >1 aim' :it <.elt> ftbury.
Editor qf the Pre»*·

following extract from α letter received
( apt. Ellis Spear, acting Major of the
Maine, will doubtless I»! of interest to

The
from
20th

many of your readers.

I

cousent of
honor

furnish it with the
who has won much

Capt. Spear,
by his gallantry and

coolness 011 the

field, and handles the (ten and the sword with

Yours, Ac.,

equal facility.

B. J». Veuuill.
the ground about 4

"Our brigade came on
o'clock in the afternoon, havit.g marched that
day and inost of the night before, it was sta-

tioned on the extreme left of our linen, our
regiment beiug oil the left of the brigade.
We were placed on u low wooded hill which
eloped «lightly in Iront and on tlic left, and
our left wing extended down the hill.
We
immediately threw out η company ol skirmishers to tbe trout in the hollow, or rather level
space, betwceu our line and a high hill a huu-'
dred rods distant. We had not been in jiosition more thuu tlfteeii minutes before the enemy came up quickly in large force from the
right, and we were soon sharply engaged.
Disregarding our right they threw their whole
force upon our left. The Colonel perceiving
that their object was to gain our rear, bent
back the left wing until it was nearly per[iei>dicular to the llrst line and facing the enemy.
It may seem strange, but one can more easily liescribc a battle who was not actual) in it.
There were «hells bursting over our beads and
aliout us but we were not then aware ol it. I
reinemlier that there was noise so loud that
the shouted orders could scarcely lie heard ;
that bullets hissed all aliout; splinters flew
from the trees and the men were dropping
There was no shelter; the
every second.
trees were small and the griTuud smooth, and
the men faced the storm of bullets.
After awhile there was a lull and we reformed our «battered companies; but the enemy soon came ou again more fiercely than
before, still concentrating hi» tire on our left.
Our line reduced one-half, had begun to surge
back and forth. At one time our dead were
withiu the advanced lines of the enemy; but
just at this critical moment, in the hottest part
of the tight, when it was perhaps uncertain
w hether we should hold the
place assigned us
orbe driven back, the Colonel ordered a charge !
Nothing could have been more opportune. It
saved the regiment |ierlia|is from defeat and
certainly gave it all the success which w as
gained. The men encouraged by the order,
rushed down over the slope with yells and so
quickly that the rebels who were concealed
amongst the rocks nearest us had no time to
A mass fled
escape. All who could, ran.
along the left of the hill in front of us; they
passed between tin hill and a stone wall where
Capt. Morrill wlw; with a company of skirmishers, had been separated from the regiment
by the unexpected advance of the enemy from
the right, had lakeu refuge. The skirmishers,
as tile enemy came near, rose up and
(«Hired
into them a well directed volley.
Some
some
while
ran,
others
dropped,
halted and
were taken prisoners.
The Colonel who had l>een ordered simply
to hold his position, discontinued the pursuit,
collected and sent to the rear the prisoners,
and had the wounded, those of tiic enemy as
well as onr own, properly cared for.
It was dark when au order came that Col.
Chamberlain should lake the hill which 1 have
before mentioned.
The men were worn out
w ith
marching and fighting and parching with
thirst, but ready and with fixed bayonets we
climlied the sleep hillside, stumbling in the
darkness over rocks and fallen trees, and took
the crest!
Wc captured there twenty-live
prisoners and one officer—an Aide on Gen.
Ord's staff,
in the morningfre were relieved
by the Penn. K"«er»»«. We took in all :ll)H
prisoners, including 12 commissioned officers,
from font different regis.—the 4th and 5th
Texas, and 15th and 47th Alabama.
We lost
13») killed and wounded.
Col. Chamberlain handled the regt. in a

splendid

manner.

Though constantly exposed

to t he hottest of the flre, no officer could be
Ijpolerof of more skillful and prompt to make
favorable opportunities. He was per-

sonnally complimented by Brigade, Division
and Corps Commanders.
You will be gratified, I know, to learn that
«Κα
11Λ·Ι.

ι-..ll

1
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-·

of the State of Maine.
The

Foreign

Enîtish government In the point of recognition. France watching the movement with
eager interest. The
was to I*
checked by combined action—hold <le«|>er|ite
action at home ami abroad. What will t>e the
effect of rccent events upon those reliel sympathisers in Kngland. Lee is not master of
tlie Held dictating terms on Northern soil.
Stephens and Davis are not master of ceremonies at Washington. The
conscription is
not stopped nor is New York leading the Nor-

News—It» Significant··»·.

South Frekpokt, July 21,1 ^i-'S.
Editor <>f the
How eau 1 use a half hour of this
rainy
afternoon belter than to give you a
thought
from this quiet retreat. ( (ne word of our industrie* only. Haying in no where.
The
grass cut Is most of it bleaching and mouldering in the Held. Not mine—that was cut
early and housed in line order before the
rains. The noble «hip of which I wrote was
launched on the 2d. She is finely rigged and
rises majestically at anchor in the channel of
the Harraseeket. .She is to be called the (
II. Son.K. and is one of the most beautiful
models ever launched on our coast
a flue
commentary on the enterprise and good taste
of both proprietors and master builders. The
Messrs. Soule have done a noble service lor
the state in the great number and excellent
quality of vessels they have built. The brig
built by Messrs. Bli«s launched last week is
also a lieautlful model and is to lie the property of one ol your «ilium*. .She is called the
Geo. Βγβνηλμ. Manter ·ϊames Brewer has
already laid the keel ami reared the stern
timbers of a barque of some IV*1 ton* for
Messrs. lilies, which is to Iw pushed
rapidly
to its completion. But I look my
pen prompted liv the foreign items in this day'* "i'rcsn."
Do we not readily see its significance? Docs
not every aspect of these newspaper views
and the talks in Parliament indicate that Stephen's pro|Hised visit to Washington, the Northern raid of Lee's army and the vaulting
projects of the rebellion were well understood
before hitml by high circles in England? And
was not the mob in Xew York
par», of the
same ruse?
The animus of the English press,
ns thus Indicated, seems to me to reveal the
secret of this Northern invasion and the desperate straits of English rebellion sympathisera.
A ^rand onset was needful to carry the
To the

—

MISCELLANEOUS-

Conscription

thern sympathisers on a descending plain to
strike hands with "Southern brothers.
The
complicated game is not Mtioothly played. Ijct
lis see what face John will make
up at Jonathan

by

Yours truly,

W.

J '< i I Ν

Ι'ΙΙίΙ.ΓΛ Λ

(Beceutly

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL. &c.,
ly

in process of being laid
by Master Horace
Brewer for ttie Messrs. Souie.

BOSTON every Monday* ncl Thxirnihiy mornat s o'clock, and 1*«)K l"L.\Ν I> name evenin g, fo
Akdrkwa, Woodstock and Houston.
Kktcrnim), h-ave* Huulton and Woodstock every
Monday and Wednesday morning.
Ofirr.i, No. ôi.'oiijrrcst· Sijuar··. Boston, and Etutern
Express Company'β office, Portland.
it Γ. lop,in. pROFKino·
m> 32 eodSn

I /oavee
ing.

CanvHN,

FOU BALK BY

JAMES T. PATTEN &
llttth,

J.

HOLTS Superior Bleached I
200 300
do All Long flax "iiov..m„„.nt

contract.

S00 do Extra All Long flax
80») do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath, April 20, 1803.
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INVKKTORY OF THK KSTATK.

fash,

#100 00

Goods and chattels,
llights and credits,

4.49·» 15

246 66

#4,896.81
Sufficient, however, is here apparent, that instead
of 20
and did
per cent, the estate should have
in reality pay about 854 per cent, lew* the coet of administration, and the furniture (S2ft$ ♦*>).
So well Γ. Strout, (Howard Λ Strout ) ab eomrMKL
pokthk Ammimhtkatrix," according to his own
account. ha* had all the claim* against the estate,
toes that of S£4M at New York, «ρριοχεο T<* himself r<»K 20 phi: γkmt. As evidence that -aid Strout
lias not paid over 20 jx-r cent, on &>67»j 8* of these
claims, reference is had to the following letter, as
constituting part of this report:
Portland. March 31.1802.
Messrs. Smith lr St rat ton, AVtr York
The dividend upon the claims against the estate ot
John Rounds ie 20
j>er cent.. amounting upon your
claim to 810 80.
\ ou cau have the amount by sending in order for it to |ojr on·· bore. The dividend,
have all been paid out except yours, a long tiiue
since, and I had forgotten about your claim.
You re truly,
8. C. Strout.
The Account- may he staff it thus
*5,781 42—54 54 is §δ.βιβ 88. at 2·· per cent, *1.185 38
Goods and chattels (fhniiture.fcc.. ) the ( ourt
allowed the administratrix to retain,
246 66
Cash at sundry times, and Note from Strout
to the administratrix, as per his accouut
in part > e&dsrad her,
i*7."» oo
Amount of the New York claim remaining
unsettted,
54 54

paid,

smî.hi

;>r

This amount, »2.411 58, taken from the
assets,
$M.8iW 81, supposing the X. York claim of $54 54, to
be paid in full. ahow « balance of «,485 23. Uss the
co$t qf administration, ιγκαογοπντει» fou in thk
HAMDSOf SrWKLLC. Stuil't. u-tiirh
of right, /<>get her with th? Mïbahtn:· *»t
should hate been
paid to the resfMtirr rr,,Iit»rs of sai'l estate.
Your Committee, therefore, upon a full and dis
na^iouate review <>f the whole matter. ar« of opin
ion that bv reason of the rnisr j>re*cntutû>ns of said
Strout. all the creditors, except L>.
( hase, have
been cheated out of their just dues, and recommend
to each of them to take such legal measures, ;u> the
laws may afford, to compel said Strout to make good
the diffère nee between what they severally got. and
what the estât·* shtmfd have paid, ami would have
paid, had th■ ariyinal entries on the htakt of the Proate Record* been faithfully carrini out
I). Γ. CHASE, Chairman.
Moaftft Morrill, Secretary.
Portland, April 2". 18U3.
ap28 I h S& 1 titt

jhrth.

Dissolution of Coptftrtl«er«lii|»·
ΠΠΙΙΕ copartnership heretofore existing between
X the *iibseribers under the tirca of Road, Creese ν
Λ Co., is this dav dissolved
by mutual consent

Hither nartner is authorized to use the name of tht
JOS. VV. ΚΚ.Λ1).
liquidation.
J. 11AUK1S CKKS8EY.
Portland, June 30,18G3.
jyl dtf
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Ambrotype

Photograph,

or

not fail to call at No. 27 Market
6«iatre, where
they Uke PERFECT LI Κ KN KSSKS. and warsatisfaction, at price* ν hic h èvSy competition.

DO
rant

i

ID.

F. M. CARSLEY,

HAP JI7HT RKTl'HNKD FROM

—

CABINET MAKER

NKW
With

UPHOLSTERERy

α

YORK

Cloths, Caseimeres and
Ι

Militory
And i*

prepared to

OK THE

Cock*, of all kinds constantly on kanif.
i*r Ail kindh of fixtures for hot and cold water
§et up iu the beM manner.
All orders in city or cou atrv personally attended to

N compliance with the Statute, 1 make the following statement of the condition of the Westbrook
Manu hicturing Company» .July hi, ΙΗ'ΐ».

I

I. D.

MKKftlLL.

.fOHJf

Β<>ΧΧ>.

». D. M KttKILL

augldly

make thorn up at short

notice.

dtf

A.

FCAIICE,

ρ i. it μ η κ κ,

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

hot·- to the real estate.
3T>,120
Aggregate value ptfixed to all the taxable
00.120
property of tie· Corporation
RKNSKLLA κ H CHAM, Treasurer.

16,1SG3.—Personally

fe23dt t

JOII\ \V. ηΐΛΟΕΚ.

ap-

peared Uensellaer Cram above named, and made
oath t. sit the foregoing statement of the condition of
the Westbrook Manufacturing* o., i* true, according
to the best of his knowledge and belief.
lteiore e.
11KN Κ Y WILLIS,
Justice of the Peace.
jy IT—law8w

TUotary

Exohakoe Street. I'ortlakd, Me.

lV<irm, Cold and Shower /{nth*. H'n*h Howl*, Brass
nu<* Silver Pitted Cock».
DeseriptJon of Water Fixture forUwellJ tug lîoiiw··", liotel*. Public Buildings.Ships. Ac.,
arranged and set up in the beet manner, and all orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kind» of Jobbing promptly attended to.
Constantly on hand, i^ead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
and B· er Pumps of all kinds.
julyf9dly

Î3VERY

J

prepared

Marble,
Marble

to

and (jcnital Organe, Scrofulou* Affections, Humors
of all kind*, sore#. Ulcere and Eruption··. Female
Complaint*, kc. An experience oi over twentv
year*'extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all
tin· mootdiff: -tilt cases. Medicine* entirely vegetable. Advick Fkek.
Mr*. M., who is thoroughly versed in tin aHlictivc
maladie* of the sex. can be consulted hy ladies.
Patient* furnished with board and experienced
nnr*e*.

Boston, April28,1863

1'iec-

Soap Stone,

Monumental

Work

1

hci

il»

ru

havi·

nernhip uinl^r tin*

\©l!*·«'.

thUday foimed

nan»*4

WHOLESALE

and

*1

a

vit· ol

copart-

ΓΚΙ^ϋΐΕΥ,

Commercial St., 'Thoma* Itlock/

Portland, July 1,1S'»3.

FUOST

ΙΛ M AN Γ MKKîî.S.
ΙΙ Λ KKl.S t'KKSVtùY.
Ut Γ

Λ

ΓΚΥΕ,

DEALEItSIX

I

IIOUGIl I
mvl&iett

cfo

i

rs.

Uoiicis

KINDS,
A N I) SOLI).

Removal I

Flour, Meal,' Grain and Feed,
No. lOO Commercial Street.
AMAHIAll K1108T.

Portland, February 4, UStio.

AODIION FRTK.
Λ

Ι'Λγ Sill··.
flood two-siorv house. b*rn. and c arriag«vhou*e. with lot 63 χ 88 feet. iu Hack

Cove Village, near Tukey'n Bridge. about
otic· mile* from Portland poet otliee—a pleasant situation.
AJso one hou*»» lof on Monument street. In Portland, on which i* an unfinished hous< and one lot,
about one hundred feet square. on Atlantic <tr*et;
will be sold entire, or iu two lot». Terms ·»β«ν
J. llACKKK.
Apply to

F Ο Η

on

(

οιι^γρμ Street

SAL Ε.

JrI7—d14d.

The Store. House, and Lot 344 Congress
street—a tir*" rat»· stand. A de*irabie and
well finislVd House.
with l«i liniched
τ,
rooms, besides closets, ha 1 Ac
Abundant supply of
hard and ««oft water. Lot 28χ9υ with a common passage nar 12 feet wide. For particular* inquire of
joiin c. γκικτμκ.
Liuie Street.
J y 2"2eod3w

PORT REGULATIONS.
NOTICE.
Crtro* Horn, Portiaso.
I
Collector'* Office. Juiy 1β. 1*β8. f
Y order of the .Secretary of the
Treasury, no
veese), other than Stit a* ers and Packet·
known to be encaged on reguhr line», or iu the employ of the A ii μ ν or Navy, «ill be allowed to leave
this
port between the hour* of sunset and sunrise,

H

VALt'ABLE

PROPKRTV

I'OSS

SALE.

until further orders.
Sue h rwwli ahore named as are authorized to
leave tne tl»rtw b« t*·** Il muiet «r't MitirtM, mu't
procure their pww at the Cuatom House, and show
the same to the commanding oftoer ot the Revenue
Cutter in the harbor, who i< ordered to briug to a· d
de*ai» all vessels leaving between thos%hours without such pa-*
The Revenue Cutter J. C. Dobbin is anchored
near Fort Gorges, aud vessels of
every description
on entérina the port, wiil forthwith
report to her before
to anchorage.
This regulation of the Department at Washington
will be enforced upon Fishiso and Coasting, as*
well a< other vesaele.

ΓΙ111Κ. subscriber offer» bin farm near <<orham
J. Corn r for sale. Cotnidering the go«Mim·".» of
the farm and building*. the uiiriu·#» to the Setti·
nary, Vliurehe* l>epot, Ac., this is regarded a* one
of the mou desirable residence* iu Cumberland
Purchasers are invited to examine the
county.
Price f7501
tju« «.tiona by mail freely

premises.

Answered.
jeC dA w2m

GEO. PKNDLKTON, liorliam.

proceeding

Ot^iniblc 1 frill IMjiip for *nle.
Ν Κ undivided half of th··
l>WKI.LIN<. 111 » I > Κ.

Krick
LOT No. 3Λ
Γ)μ Mil
about 38 χ 100 feet. The house contain* ten finished
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and back
stain», unfinished attic, good cellar and «ell supplied
with excellent water.
Arrangement» can be made for purchasing the
whole propertr if desired.
C.M HAWKR8,
Apply to
Residence No 23 Kim street,or at Johu Lynch A Co.,
189 Commercial street.
je6 dtf

Ο

two

ptouikd

J>l?<Bw

WITH

GKEKN 8TRK£T,(ibove ( amboritod

CITY OF eoil'I'I.AM».
In the Year One Thousand Fight Hundred and
Sixty-three.
ORDINANCE concerning Meeting· of the
or ai d Aldermen, aud ot the
City

VNhoard of Mat

Council.

B<' it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Ctrmm<m Council of the Ht y of Portland, in
(*ity Cauw
cil assembled. a» follows
Stcrioû 1. Staled meetings of the City Conncfl
shall be held ou the lirst Monday evening of each
month, at seven and a half o'clock. Special meeting* of the Mayor and Aldermen, and ot the City
< unci!, shall be called by the
Mayor at such times
a* he may deem
expedient, by causing a notilication
to be left at the usual residence, or place of business,
of each member of the Board er Boards to be convened.

Γ OK SXl.E.

—

LAWN COTTAGE, situated in
^
Π
Cape Kit/abet h. two mil»**· from
βκ ni X kk Portland Post Office. Thin it on
one of
■B ill
'be in »-t bean'ittal country re*idenr«*«id
c<s in the * trinity ofH
Portland.c
.commanding a fine view of the city, the harbor, aud the
surrounding country. The boose, stable.-and out·
buildings have every convenience, and are surrounded bv shade trees and shrublwry ; and are in got>d
repair. Connected with them are two acre· of îand
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with apple. pear and cherry trees, now in tearing condition.
On the whole ttii* is one of th· most desirable coun*
try seats to be found an ν where, and affords a rare
opportunity for those desiring to purchase. Inquire
of
HLNH\ liAILKY A CO., 15 Exchange St.

A

I* Hoard or Mayor asp Aimk*m, I
July ft. HO. J
This bill having been twice read, paired to be ordained
JACOB Mcl.KLLAK, Mavor
1* COSMO» C«»u*cil. Julv 6. 1861.
TMttrill having been twice read passed to be ordaiued
Γ Η OS F TWITCH ELL, President.
Approved Jnlv ft.
JAC OB M« l.KLI.AN, Mavor.
A true cope, attest,
|v»dtw
J. M II ΚΑΤ H. City Clerk.

je£ 3ra

t»-nl

ËMntr.
I >
ι·> tin 4 oui t
oft umberland,
J# bate.
I shall ï*eï 1 at public auctiou on Saturday, the22d day
t
η the
clock P. Μ
*.
of An/ust next, at
on >teven* Plains. Wi·1 brook,—the lot of laid and
building* iheroi of the late Benjamin W Haliard.
situated in «aid W» *tbrook. aud bouuded North by
the avenue to Evergreen Cemetery—West bv said
Vmet'-i y. 13 nuls trout on th·· plains road
There is
alK>ut 3} acres of land, on which are fruit tree*, a
plentv of Gooseberry, Raspberrv and Curran bush·
e-. Wilson anil other choice Kind* of Strawberry
plant* in abundance W. p.. GOODRICH, Adru'r.

irniiiiaiif'1'

ÎHhin,«u4

SECT.

Tl

uudtf

I.ivny

KXTIIVNCE STREET.
Ν .1 MÏU.ER.
Collector of First District in Maine.

untl llsirk
I»
stud NHx k for KhIc.

<

i

College

the Hfinion Block No 1«1 Midro.ins have recently been made
furnished Mttly, and art* tin· mM p!e&>ant
In tlweitr. One separate room for Indies. ! pre•eat my ihsnkf lor the extenaive patronage. and
promue a* in th© pa«t, wopain β .«hall }*» κμγιηΙ in the
future. I bare removed from No. 1P>4 to 1«1 Middle
atreet. The
has had 2>* y«*ars·
expert·nee.
Diploma.* will be given to thor>e Ladies and ijentlemen who pa*· through thorough cour«M for Accountant*
Terms will be rMnombk·. Mr Institution i« a l-ranch of th« Hon Hartiett'a rômmereiftl
College. Cincinnati. Ohio. the fi * «t and oldeat in the
United .Stat»4»·. My teaching and plan* a»-e wn»/rm,
and the moat improved and api>roved, as the first
SL«m buainea* men have and wfllteatifv.

dog aha''

N· perm tted

fo

go

»t

lar*·

shad forfeit and pay a *uiu not exceeding teu dollars.
Ν Η. The above < >r.!inance will he utrietlv tnJt>HN s. HEAI.D,City Marshal.
forced.
Portland. May 7. 19Λ8.
j»24 2m

I

purj>oj»e»:
I To hear and act on the Report* of the Director·
and Treasurer.
2. To choice Directors tor the eusuing year.
d. To act upon any other burine*» that may coûte
before the meeting.
#
JoSEl'11 C. KOYE&, Clerk.
jv 14 dtd

Principal

trrrwticnUp <α«|τλ(,ν(ΜΙονι

I—No

fllllKSt

till

Boek-Keaptaa.

Νavigatloii. Commercial I.aw \ ive I'ualn■■-· *u:d
Oyiain<-ntal Writing, Commercial Arithmetic. < orTeachinir from
re*ponoence. Card Marking, ike.
t>riuted writing copies and text book κ are avoided.
Kach Student re«*.-ive> sepamte instruction. Intri-

«ny rt^iin ιιιικ

INtiiliiml Ompiiii)>->ollrr.
ekho-der* ot 'lie Portland Company are
not tiled that the ADA Ml meeting of th·
will be he'1 at the ottîce of the C«»rapaj c')r|x>rtf:<ni
at
en Tuesday. 28th day ot July
nv.
their
work*,
j
; liiit
at Κ o'clock in the afternoon, for the 'following

TOCATEDlittOiB
J die atreet. The
m

me

or loo**'. In any street. lane. al'ey. court, or travl eled wav i»r in *nv un»t>elo«*>d or publie place In thia
I I'ilr. until the owner or keeper of s»eh dop. or the
; held of
tbrflimiljr, or the keeper of the how*. atore,
I nhop. ofliiv. or ofwr place whore <uch dor i* kept or
1 harbored. ««hall have
paid to tin» City Marshal two
dollar» for a lie»·!!.·*· for such d«»e to jro at larre.
Seer. 7. In case any d.)jr "hall be fouud looi»e, or
going at larj?e, eontrarv to any of the ior^goinst oroj vision·, the owner or lumper thereof, or the head of
family, or keeper of f ne house, store, shop, offiee,
I the
j or other n'ace where such dog in kept or harbored,

nriowii's

Portland Commercial

οι

Που*.

prwiti··

·>

n»w.

JRDKDfAH JKWETT. Collector.

^eiiuif of
CoiLieroR'* Orrtra,
)
District of Portland and Falnmnth. J
)
Portland, July 9. IJW3.
hereby pvni that the following de!-erU>ed tux-d»» have been seized at thla port for a

Norit'Ei*

1·· Sat ion of the Revenue I.an ·». via
cate Account!· adjusted. Certain evening· will be
One box coutaiuinii three wat.-hes on hoard «team·
devoted to l.'in· f.i -tur. s, ii expedient.
ship .lura; three piece- woolen cloth on board steamî y Mr IV would r-fer to a recommend at k>n from
Hibernian : one thousand cigars at T. L. I.ibb»'·
"hip
business j
his students of thi* citv who are acting
i lionne thr eM»« *11 a η on hoard brig J. Polledo;
men. accountants. ht containing a!*»* »· four hnn·
one bbl. ftugar on board *ch C. D. Horion : four hbS.
dred signature* a part of which ma« lie -wn in print j mo!a*s<-« on Smith'*
wharf; thre«· bhN molasw* at
in the hall at tb»· entrance to hi« Rcomi, a few ol
i I' Kundall k Son'·» store; one bbl.„Migar ou b«-ard
which are a* followLoeh Lmmnh). Any person. or persons. desirW~e havi· been taught '»>· actual experience. Jhat j brig
ins th*» Mine, are re«}U«-<fed ♦*» appear and ireke such
the method of instruction t<nrs»ed by Mr Rt Ν
1
claim* within ninety day· IVoin the da ν of the «late
Ηκοη ν of thi-citv. in teaching the art ot Writing,
hereof. Orherwi»o the »ii< geedn will ne «fiaMd of
and the corn plicatint -<*ie* of Rook K»*· ping. has ;
•n arro-.«ai re with the
»c* Ο ( οιι*η·Μ. approved
teaenrc h<
be« i» emit trt'* «»τ··«*ΛιΙ. and we take
Ap.il 2. 1944.
publicly acknowledifiiitr »>ur indebtedness to him for
JEDEDIAII JF.WETT. Collector
jyKt dtt
whatever skill and facility in adjusting account· we
mat now possess
Philip llenry Itrown. .las Olcutt Brown. Stephen
j. H
II. ('umming'. W. W. Îhonai. .1 r.. Samuel 4 hadwick. Au gust u* Iuniiiiiugs, Jason llerry, John S.
Purchaser for Kwteri Account
or
Kusaell, Fred. A. Prince. John II klall. i.eorge K.
Thompson, John R. f*ovle,Jr.( I·"red 11 Miiall.John
FLOt'R. GRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS. HARD,
M Mevena, and 900 others.
Bl "Π EK and W ΕΛ"ΕRΝ PRoDl CE
fSThe servlcca ot n Sea Captain is secured to
generally.
I· ach Navigation, who has ha«M·» years experience
Particular attention riven to «hippinir bv quickest
as a practitioner.
m> v d& w2m47
and cheapest routes. No 1Λ2 SOl'TH WATF.K ST.,

J

J

rail I Κ Office of CQLLEi TOR OF fXTF RXA L
Il RKVRSUF, ha* been removed t the office orer
the Merchants' Fxchnnyr,

apl3dtf

1>E A LEK8 IX

Flour, Groceries and Provisions,

SHERRYj
flitter and Wig tlakn·,

s

:»

■

1IICH;<;s λ

JOHN F.

OIBro,

OF Λ 1.1.

PORTLAND. ME.

Coparfiirr^hip

|'.\<1ι:ιι·ν·'

Exchange Street,

Stoclr

and

Urindstom*.

je'23tt

III if: fu*

ailit

I Jρ S t

Corner ol" I'rarl him! Fcdi rnl Si*·.

Γ

eodly

ΈΖ. JONES,

Itiiitkini:

receive order? for

Free Stone,

Cliiiuocy

υ·ιτη> Statb or Αμκκιγλ, I
District of Maim*. ss. J
Pursuant to a Munition fton the Hon. Ashur
Warp,
Judge i»f the United Slates District Court, within
and for the District of Maint*. I
rive public
hereby
notice that the following Libel has been Bed in raid
Court. via:
A Libel against the Ik hoprkr "Rfi>
Kobi*."
her tackle, apparel and furniture,
together with two
Th<»csa»d IUkhkisok Salt and six Boltim,*·
Duck. found laden on board of «aid sehnoner, s*i7*d
l»y the 'olh-ctor of tlie District of Maehias, ou the
sixth day vt July, 18»T3, at Cutler, iu uaid District.
Which s. i/ure wa* for a breach of the laws of the
United S rate·, as is more particularly set forth in
said Libel ; that a hearing and tria! wiil be had thereon at Portland, on the Firtt
Tuesday of Augrut
next, where any persons interested therein may appear and show*can«e, If any can be oh own. wherefore
the *ame«hon!d not be decreed forleit and
disposed
of a cording to law.
Dated at l'ortland this seretfteenth dav of
July,
Α. I>. 18*3.
r. A QVfNBT.
U. S. Depntv Marshal Diet. of Main·.

A

Surgeon,

(Ν>ΓΚΤ ^TIiLKT, corner of Howard, Boston,
<»" ) i* consulte i daily from lu until 2. and from 6
te s in the evening, on all Di^as*** ot the I'rinary
»

No. G5

Τ II <» ιΤΙ Ρ S Ο N,

It.
11·

w3w

f"KRCIl ANTS' Exchange l',ati η g Hoti#e.l7 it 1M
j It
if* K.vchange St. A Free Lonclr even- dnv from
I 10 to 12.
L. S. TWOMBLY.
ap8 0m

1 Mivsicimi «fc

Τ.

Work.

Marble

^
[{I jk.

Jvlalwr

NATHAN ΠΑΝΕ, Treasurer.

I'. Κ. Μ ;ι IV lia I'* Nolirf.

L.t. !

Administrator'* Sale of

aplôeod8m

required.

ISRAEL P.OODY.

diiu: AT THE

Extend War it.

to

ta

athan and .Martha Mason bought of William Ν ason
and Levi Libbv. April 21. InV.·. And, whereas, th#»
conditi ms of said Mortgage i»eed liave been and still
are broken bv the said Nathan and Martha,, now bv
rcitnoa of the breach of said conditions I claim a
foreclosure of said Mortgage, and give this notice
for the purpose of foreclosing the same according to
the provi-ionsof the Statute.

No. 13 Market Bquare, Portloiut, (up stairs.)
r3T"Separate room for Ladies' and Children's llair
< utting.
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs Band*. Braids,
CurU, Κ iaetts. Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, kc.r
Ac., constantly ou hand.
je22'63d|jr

ICO Fore Street

Protect*
prepared
XoteauJ
ÏSand
«XMCute auy Xo tari al business that may bo

^otii e of roreclOMire.
I1F.RKAS, Nathan Mason and .Vartha Mason,
\ET
M
wife of said Nathan, of \Vii.it ham, in the Conntv of Cumberland, by their deed of Mortgage bearing dat.· April 23d. A I» 1802, recorded in Vol. 320,
Page 146. of Cumberland record*, conveved to t,»h
undersigned Israel Boodv of paid Windham, th· f«>llowlntr described parcei of land situated in said
Windham, viz: Being a part of lot numbered fortyeight. in the fourth and last division of Windham,
commencing on the westerly side of ihe roau ieadiug
from Portland to Bridgton.at or near Kliakitn knights
house; thence on said Κ nights line to Sebago Pond,
so caMed ; thence on «aid Pond shore parallel to said
n>ad far enough to contain twelve acres; thence
easterly to tlrst mentioned bounds together with the
buildings thereon. beingtlie name premises that «-aid

jy»

Public,

Office

j(/

DU. JOI»\ C. 1IOTT.

Sugar Refinery,

85.000

wn

lavrf.i.. Sri..
'!«·*
TWlI.lt.IIT. *W|..U3P- l"Hf
w ATK.K \νΐΓ<Ίΐ.
Api*lv to
tΗΐ<χ·ρ;'1,Λ^ΐ,"η^·
HAKLt>W
my,', dif
JJ9 l»'or« Street.

1Λ/

MAKER OF

JOîl> Β. ΚΗΟΗΛ A SOINS,

100,000
600

Amount due from the Company
Amount invested irt real estate, machinery and other tixtures,
The la-^t valuation ath.\»-d by the At·^·

Pleasure Bonts

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,

$100,000

existing

proposals

jyHdtaugH

"ιλ3ζ

AT No. 08 EXCHANGE STREET.

No. 124

Water flogctt, Urinals, Fort* and Suction Pumps
Bath IluiUrs, Wash Howls, Silver Plait*! if Urate

Wt'sfhi'ook .^laiiiifarHiriiiK Co.

Vestings!

Cloths,

Portland, Sept. 24. l*G.

Ρ Jj TJ Μ Β Κ Κ S,
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

Forparticularaetiquire of THOMAS R. JoNES,
J C. PROCTER, Lime Street.

or

w

Call and See,

WILLIAM

o.,

proposals

BOSTON,

Alioa full assort ment of

£P~Karniture Made, I*-paired and Varnished at
eilOKT NOTICE.
Portland, May 29.1$»53.
tf

Statement of the Condition

AND

—

large and well selected Stock of Spring

No. 51 Union Street,

I. I). Til'. Hit I LI. a <

Ε EVES,

11

The Tnilnr.

order.

ltank, Boston.

The monev on said loan will be received at thia
ofl:c", Suffolk Bank, Boston, or either ot tbe
Hanks
in Bangor or Portland.
Person* desirous of taking the loan, or
of
any
part
It, not lessthaa one thou-and dollars, are
requested
to «end their
to the I reasurer ol
.State, at
Augusta, specifying the amount and terms.
Τ'he proposals must contain no other fractional
rates than one-eighth, one-fonrtli, one-half or
threequarters of one per centum.
Those person* whose
may be accepted,
will be immediately notified.

VATIIAS CLRATM

Street.

to

semi-annually.

The bond* will be issued dated August lfi,
1968,
with coupon* attached for tbe semi-annual
interest,
payable, both principal and interest, at the Suffolk

clear.

a

rp*ponsible Agent in-Washington, will
procure Pensions. Bounty. Prize Money, and all
claim* a-jaiust tlx.· Government.

FERNALD,

Book and Show Casf>s made

to Let.

HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be
tween Elm and Chestnut, now
occupied by
Rev. W. R. Clark. Said house is In
good re·
pair, is built of brick, and contains thirteen rooms,
with
lighted
Good cellar and furnace. Title
ga*

diy

ami Γοιιιιμ ΙΙοι». at l.aiv,

OFFICE
Having

S prepared to do all kind? of CABIN ET «ΤΟΠ·
Ii 1Ν « i in a prompt and satisfactory manner.

or

IS

Jelldeodàwtfc2

SWEAT &
Attorney*

A.

Î

For Sale

Treasirsrs i>rrt< e.
[
A'tgusta, July 16. 1868.
J
conformity with a resolve of the Legislature,
approved March 26. 1H63. proposal* will be received at this otlice until5 o'clock P. m., the
eighth
day of August next, for a loan of lour hundred
seventy-five thousand dollars, reimbur«abie in seventeen years, for which bonds of the State will
be
issued in sum* of one thousand dollar*,
hearing interest at the rate of six per cent,
yearly, and pa>abic

CLIFF COTTAGE. containing over 20
roomajarge stable and sheds—situated two
and one-halt' miles from Portland, and the
finest situation In Cape Elizabeth for a watering place. and summer boarders. For
<. EO. OWEN.
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street, Portland.
apTdtt'

Rrick House nttil Store

Portland, Aug 6.1 ««a.

C I. OT III NG,

Dre. Hacon and Bbeslix.

AND

Loan to Ihr state of Jin inc.

Tailor,

KX CHAN (J Ε

Ν. Β.—Large Ambrotype· only Fifteen Cent8.
AVING disposed of his «uitire ioterrst in hie |
TRVSK & LEWIS,
Offlee to Di 8.C fESN ALD, worid e6i
receo»rimend him to hi* former patient?» and the peo2?
Market
Srttinre, h d Preble St
j
lio, I>r. h ki:n
ι». !'r«>m Utiiif «-xpt ri' iict·. i-pr« parJuly 14th. 1&62.
dtf
cd to in*, rt Artificial IVeth on t 1m■·· Vulcanite Ilwo,"
j
an«! all other methods known to the
proleasion.
Pori'and, May 25,1«68.
tf
ί

Other difficulties, the direct cause of which, in
nine ease* out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs,
can be restored to η tarai strength and *igor by the
us·· of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o'clock a.m. to 1 p.m.;
to
6 aud 7 to 8 v. m.
Consultation Free.
jy 14 isodtf

Hair

9R

Or. J. II. IIEALD

ous

Windham. July 21 WHS.

BY

Portland, May 25,1S»33.

U IVe hare *» E!se*to-Chem»rai Apparatus lor

North

Ν AVY

Α. I». HirVFN.

dtf

it efeuesck."

extracting Mineral I'ui-on fr.-m fhes\»iemt such aMercury, Antimony. Arsenic, Jfcc. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and vari-

Ju'v

CO.*

&

ESTABLISHMENT,

OF»B*

Middl

ITS

AN I)

TAILORING

WVaMIST,

of health.

CrMBEHLAîU», «β.,

A II MY

L.

palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated ; the accidents of mature life
!
prevented ; the calamities of old age obviated, and
! an active circulation maintained.

Assessments voted by tl»e Company and
paid in
Amount of Capital Stock paid in and now

lat-

\ < till*.

No.

fjlOR

»■"«

Middle Street.
Needle* ami Trimming' alwsy· on hand.
mehlRtf

Furnishing Goods,

C.

TO LET.
term of years, the vacant Lot of Lend on
Fore street, above India «treet. r«*cent!v occupied bv B. F. Noble k Co., a* a Lumber Yar«l.
LEWIS PIERCE,
Apply to
ap80 tf
Middle Street.

and 36

which we will··!) at prices to suitthetiiies.

DR. S.

JylTdtf

a

AGENTS,
No*. 51

Portland.Nov. 19.1962.

iavwaty accepted.
•

V-.η

stance*.

Ε

s

H

I3y Bloctricity

the

dly

WOODMAN, TKI'K

Styles of

A l> i:

>UCT. 23 —No person shall
go about
house offal, consisting of animal or collecting any
vegetable subor carry the same
an ν of the
through
streets,
lanes or courV of tlie city, except the person
appointed a* aforesaid, or hie de uty, under a
penalty
of not le** than two nor more than
twenty dollars,
for each and every offence.
JOHN 8. HEALD, City Marshal.

For Sal«*.
THE Three .Story Brick Dwelling House,
No. 195 Congreaa street, corner Qutacy street.
Said Hou*e contains fourteen
finished
room·; i* warmed by furnace;
plenty of hard and
soft water ; an abundance nf closet room. Enquire
of
JAMES E. FERNALD,
87 Middle Street.
•ptttf

mchl4 dtf

EXCHANGE STREET.

SEWING MACHINES!

AND

This, with thesuccess we have met with, is a pure
guarantee that our service* are appreciated. Therefore, lest patienta ahouId delay eomii g for f«-ar we
•toil not stay I tin# enough to" give the test, we will
h re sa; that we shall stay in this city at leant until
next April.
Dr. U. lias been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated
phvsiciaii.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic aisea*es,
in the form of'nervous or pick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities: consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the longs are not fully
involved; acuto or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spina! diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
palsv or paralysis. St. Vitas' Dance, dee'ncss, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every ease that can b<· presented: asthma, bronchltis, strictures of the chest, and all forme of female

complaints.

Tailor,

» ι IV u ι: ic

Street,

FCI.L STOCK

Latest.

TTTOCLQ respect full ν announce to the citizen·» of
τ τ
Portland and vicinity, that he ha- !..-»·ι. in tU·
city four motif Its. During'that time wo have treated
a large number of patiente with wonderful ruccw,
and curing
flfttuns in such a short space of time that
the c|U(^t)oiv^^9t<Mi asked do they stay cured. To
this Question we will sa} that ail that «!·· not stay
cured we will doctor the second time tor nothiuf;.

vigor

A

CHAMBERS

m

Portland. Aug. 6. 1862.

Oppositethe Custom Iloune,

lilecti'ician,

CORKΚ II OFCOXanRSS A SU ELM streets,

to the

*8

CLOTHS. OVERCOATINGS,
Γηιιγ) Oot'skiiis nnd CaMimrrrs.

m:ni\G,

ι. a u ι :: κ
Who have cold hands and feet: weak stomachs ;
£2*20 00
lame and weak backs ; nervous and *ick headache:
2820 00
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indiges1410 00 j
tiou and eonatipatlon ol tboboweJa; pain in the side
ISitK SO |
aud back: lefcorrhnea, (or whites): tailing oi the
I
2067 ft)
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
1377 50
a 1 that Jong train o* diseases will Hud in
Electricity a sur*1 means of cure. For painful menstruation,
#13776 00
t«»o profil se menstruation, and all of those long line
2755 00
of troubles with young lad lew. Electricity i« a certain
2756O0
specific,'"and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer

Whole araouut of claims allowed against the
estate,
#5,731.42

A. D. BEEVES,

deter
ca&h.

Have on hand, and arc daily
receiving the
aud MOPT DESIRABLE STYLE* of

j

I such

dly

est

THE AFFLICTED i

Die. \v. \.

STREET,

attention eivtn to CCTTIKG ftnd
I^ARTICULAR
MAILING BOYS' GARMENTS, by

HK«W\,

At 62 Middle

^Êfl

ap27i«eodtt

TO

rnqanted to call, a* we are
good bargains to those who pay

GARDINER &

BBST Assortment in the City.

dwelling
bouse, such person shall forfeit and pmv for
every
ofll-nce, the earn of βνβ dollar», and the further
t«iim ot five dollars for
every week during which any
or
«wine
shall
be
I hog
To E,el
kept or continued in each sty.
Sect. 19.—All helJM· offal, whether
of
Γ11ΙΙΕ onmmodiouf Chamber In the northerly cor j animal or
vegetable enbetances, -hall be consisting
deposited in
1 ner of the new brick block, orner of l.ime and
convenient vessels, and be kept in some
convenient
Milk Street», directly I'acin# the market. Rcndlow.
to
1κ·
taken
place»
away by such person or persons as
Enquire at office *t
«•liaiI be appointed by the Mayor and
Aldermen for
ocean insuranc e co.#
that purpose.
dtl
No.27
Sept.15,1862.
Exchange St
Sect. 20.—A city cart, or other suitable
•hall be provided, and furnished with a bell vehicle,
to give
notice of its approach, which shall
all
IIihi*!' ami l.ot for S1200.
tin· streets, lanes and courts of the pas· through
as often as
city,
LOT containing over 1700 square feet,
twice In ονοτν week, to receive and
carry away all
with a very good House. on
snch
house
ofral
street.
as
Montgomery
may have been accumulated in
For particular* inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER,
in the vessels aforesaid.
Lime street.
Sect. 22.—All persons shall
ap24tf
promptly deliver the
offal so accumulated on the
premise* to the
appointed aeaforeeaid to receive the tame; person
and if
To hv Lff,
any Demon shall neglect to provide •nltable
vessels
for trie deposit of such house
in the second «tory, over Store 98
offal, or «hall in any
Middle street—Mitchell's Building. Possession
way hinder or delay the person so appointed to
receive
in
the
it,
performance of hi* duty aforesaid, he
given immediately. Inquire of
-hall forfeit and pay a ««urn not les* than
A T. DOLE.
jan2tf
two. nor
more than
twenty dollar*, for each and every offence
mchll dt f

FOU SALE.

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine H 'h 'J
^ WVVEH A WHITNEY.
mch20'68dly

All Ihe Acconipmiiiiicnlo.

creditor· of the late John
Itounds, held this day. pursuant to previous notice, the whole subject matter being referred to a
committee of nine duly
appointed for that purpose,
who reported as followa,wUeli report i« ht.
ια

VT

mined to give

RIFLES,
</Y\>

public

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

Hoy*, Hoys, ltoy«.

are

IS—If

any person nha!l erect, place or conSECT.
tinue any bog-*ty within one
hundred feet of any
j street, square, lane or alley, or of any

S. J. MILLER,
Over 02 < 'ommereial Street.

quality,an

Hard and Moll Wood.

22< 4 00

Meeliu;' of Creditor*.
full

Cut, made and trimmod by
Α. Π. KECVIX

my 18 tf

the

720 00
720 »J0
720 00

JtjL

I Also, for sale, bent quality of Nova Scotia and other

CUTLERY,

|it\

#730 00

Pittite, Vesls, JafkelK,
Ladies' Riding Habit·, 4c.,

Portland, Align Μ β. 1862.

best

C10UNT1M;

vAA Coals,

AND

TABLE

Kheumatic the gouty, the lame and the lazy
#1377 60
with joy, and move witî» thé agility and elastic1377 50 i leap
-it ιI'utli. tfeafeaatod bis..η is cooled; the frost·
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faint «M-» converted to vigor, weakness to
j strength: the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and

•l'ermitted till May,1863—etuinpage to inure to the
benefit of the purchaser.
Hilt AM (ΊΙΑΙ'ΜΛΝ*. Land Agent.
Je 19 law te F

a

are
to

The

2271 80

HEAD OF MERRILL'8 W11AKF,
Conmcreinl Str«*rt,·
Portland. Me.
jt*23tf

COAL·

strictly of the
give satisfaction.

Coals
THESE
warranted

Λ (ΌΜ

Corn, Flour and Grain,

98

Ware,

i:ity Ordinance rf«ppfltnff Health.

DEALER* IJf

FOR SMITHS' U8K.

WARE,
Plated

Rritannia,

CUMBERLAND

and

Crockery,

GLASS

proponl,

S Κ j 1*. & 12 \V Κ L 8.
X Vf J 11, U 18 do
S W \
do do

Glasses and Mattresses.

Up Stairs.

ALBERT WEB Κ

WOOD,

S/'/{/Mi MOUXTAZ X L Κ ZIHi Π,
H ΑΧ H Zj TON Z.ZZZK.II,
COL κ i:a IΧ Κ L Ε ///'> H,
LOCUST MO U XTAIX,
JOHN'S.
τ/ζ κ ηκχυζχΕ LonziF.n
r,
Pure and Free Burning.

rVWIlof which will be sold very LOW for CASH,
r.

pursuance ol law as detined in chapter 6, sectiou 32. Revised Statutes, and of orders from the
«.overuor and Couucil, approved February δ. and
March 25, 1983, I hereby give notice that the following schedule of Lands will Ικ· offered for sale on
Tuesday, at 12 o'clock noon, on the tirst day of September next, aj the Land Office, at a price
acre
not less than the iniuimum lixed in the advertised
list.
The pale to l»e bv sealed nronosnls in mnformliv
wttti M»e provisions of the foregoing
Chapter and
8octioo, which require that ton percentum of tin»
minimum priceof the township or part thereof, shall
n<·
which ram sl>an poaitt·
omp·!)) each
tut® a part of and be allowed in the cash payment to
be made upon the township or tract
The person making the highest bid above the minimum prie·· shall bo declared the purchaser, and on
payment ot one-third ofthe purchase money in
cash, including tin· ten per cent, of the minimum
price deposited, the Land Agent shall make out and
deliver to him a conditional deed, in the usual form
of State deeds, of the tract by him purchased .taking
for ih»· remainder of the purchase money, three
promissory notes for equal sums, pav able annually
in one, two and three years, with interest, and a
bond with sufficient surety for the payment of a fair
Mumpa«c of all timber cut thereon, to be applied to
the payment of the notes."
"The sum deposited by any other bidder, who
does not become a purchaser, :n* be withdrawn by
him at any time alter the bids are declared and recorded."
AttOOs»TOOK eoPBTT»

MOSES (vOITLD, 74 Middle St.,

DELIVERED TO ANY ΓΑ Κ Γ OF THE Cil V

Parlor, Chamber,

!

20 HOUSES, at
pricon from f1000to «000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from «200to «3000.
2,000,000 foot of FLATS.
1.(100.000 feet of LAN D.
2 STORE LOTS on Coinmorcia! Street.

nov27dtf

to Let.

ROOM over So. 90 Commercial St.
Thorn·· Block, t" let. Apply to

VGOOD

GREAT CHl\CE PUR BtPMINS BEFORE THE RISE!

CHEAP FOR CASH,

COUJIOV FIR MITRE.

SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.
LANi>Om<

&

FITTING,

manner.

PtesLl Estate,
Il¥VESTiHEI¥TS

ANI>

ΓΙ1ΙΙΕ subscriber would inform hisfriends and tlie
JL public, thai he may be found at

tor steam, ga*· and water pi|M.'f.
Steam and lias Fittings of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or
g.is.
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery, Boilers. Water Tanks, &c.
Will devote his personal attentio
to arranging
ai«d setting Kngiues, Boilers. Shafting.on reasonable
term».
I R A \V I X \ A «eu
dec 16 dt f

BOSTON·

Ι\Π:ΚΛΛΤΙΟ> \l. 1IONSE,
Junction of
chant}/·. Con tire η * and
Linn· Street*.oppo*ite nrwCUy Hall, Ροκτlam).
This new and centrally located

Crockery
WAREROOMS,
COAL

OAS

the bent

Works 0 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore
St.,
jnlldtf
PORTLAND. ME.

Hotel is First Class in all its a|ipointments,
and one of the most home-like houses in >'ew
I England. Charges modérât··.
jy20 d8m
O. C. ROLLINS» Proprietor.

Furniture and

)

ACHINEIiY,

R. (.OMII IC.

AND
Done in

jyan d&m

CO.,

Mr.

8ΊΉΛΜ

\V. V. DAVIS.
Proprietor of the Min.»t House, Cohasset.
TERMS,
IIJOI'ER DAY.

Late

Cocke, Valve*. Pipes end Connections, Whole
nale or Retail.

jylBdtf

i''1*'1'!

Sr.

S<*o<<'li

AM» KV1RV DRSTRIPT1«\ OF 1ACHIÏKÏ.
S team

solicited.

fin^«*A('orner Alston· ^

f'oiiiiliiiK Itoon·

OF

Steam Ençines, Steam Boilers,

Kowd(>iii Slncl Ι1οιι<·«\
3t BOWDOIN STREET,
h

i

UFA (."TURKU

ΓΟΗ SALE & TO LET. ί LEGAL & OFFICIAL.
I

Howard liouso, Lowell.)

l'ortlaud, July 17,1803.

Aroostook and New Brunswick

Ε X Έ> Π Κ S H,

of the

M AH

Centrally situated, accommodations excellent, table well provided with the luxuries of the season, charges reasonable, and
a good stable connected with the house.
A
*liare ot tin· public patronage is rospectfnl-

TOBIN'S

The clear
Wednesday morning.
morning lirions joy to every hayfield and
homestead. The keel of the new schooner is

J. L. WIKNLOW, Agent,

BKCCS, DYE STIFFS, GLASS WAKE,

0. I'eaki,.

I'. S.

CITY HOTEL J
Congre** mid (-mu Street*.
LEWIS UOWAHÏK ZTopri'tar.

I

WHOLE \0. 336.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

Η lock

JULY 24, 1803.

Corner of

j

«β Commercial Street, Thorann
PORTLAND. MIC.
iol29diwly

MORNING,

BUSINESS CARDS.

<«.,

WHOLKSALK DEALKKP IN

the next steamers.

3 7
UNION STHEKT,
(until hisshop is rebuilt, ) ready to atiswerany orders

COMMUNICATIONS.
Ίο the

FRIDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

Leane,

ΓΙ1H Κ subscriber, on account of impaired health,
1 being desirous of removing to the country, uow
offer* hi* wh«»le stock of HorneM'arriatres and llack*
Hi*
for sale, together with a lease of hi* .stabl··
stani is central, second to none in the city, and command* a large share of patronaire
Tho#e dasirooa
of entering at once into a good pa> ing business are
iuvited to call and examine the premises. stock, kc.
Hi* patrons cou-i«f of the best in t e citv. vrho bestow a very liberal share of patronage which will no
doubt be continued to hi* successor.
The Hon*·.· adjoining the Stable, containing 14
rooms, in tirât rate order, imitable for a boarding
house or largo family, will be leaded with the stable,
If desired. Apply to
0. C. l· HOST, 1'ropriotor,
jy2 tf

IfUBIi

p.o. Box 471.

Slat·' of Tlaiiit».
Ivxkcltivk l»EPAB

ΓΜΙΓΧΤ.

J

Augusta. July ι», 1»KÎ. I
fCwutir< ( mncil
will beheld at the Council Chamber, in^Augus*
third
ou
the
of
day
August uext.
ta,
Mouday,
At tout,
JOSEI'H l· IIA I.L.
Secretary of State.
jy6dtd

\N

(

Itira^o,

Illinois.

KiriBIRft»-lfeaara. Muvnar.i k Son»; II λ W
I Chiekering. C. II Camming· 9c Co : S. !.. Bowdlear

adjourn· ·! sessiou of the

I

Λ Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett.
ft Co. of
Boeton, Ma^. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon. E*·»., Praaldenl Newton Bank. Newton. C.
B. Coffin Warren Ellis k 60ns, New York City
Jy 0 '63 dly.

the minil, and

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND

ed in

Friday Morning, July 24,
Che circulation, of the Daily Press is larger

of

any other

daily

in the

city,

Γκα*»,—S6.00 a year if paid within three month$
from the date of subscription, or S7.0C at the end of
the year.

the

were

doubtless

prepared

COTSY.

meeting was held ill Westboook on Wednesday la.-*t, to see if the town would raise
A

as

yet has crowned

the war,
substitute,
procure
pay
the same to the government and titay at hume.
This is tne order in which the Argus arran-

The banks will not
touch a dollar of it. Eveil K. O. J.S. himself,
with all his wealth, will never be found willing

lopay

his commutation with this'.·

to cash any considerable amount of

it,

and

stay-at-home provision was made first,
foremost and most prominent. In announcing
the result of the meeting the Argus exclaims,
exultingly :

script with which b>
is a cheat, a swindle

Thus it will be seen that the e<M>d old town of
Westbrook has redeemed herself, notwithstanding
lo r
the desperate elïurt «·!' Um nftUHMI to
appear in a fiilse and niggardly light before the
people of the State.

nishing a substitute. It is worthless scrip,
with no legal value, and will never be made
valid by any act of the Legislature, nor could,
tiie act of tin· Legislature render it valid, lor
Uieargumeutsofthe full bench in a decision already given, arc sulliciout to show that they
would decide any action of the Législature,
designed to legalize the raisiug of commutation money, contrary to the spirit of the Constitution, ami therefore void.

procure exemption. It
upon the poor mail, so far
as it
proposes to enable him to pay his exemption lee, and to remain at home withouf fur-

It l»ecoincs interesting to know what, in the
estimation of the Argus, constitutes political
redemption at tho present time. Fortunately
we are not

tion

on

ItîJM.M

l·

left without the

this
"I

of informa-

In the Advertiser's

point,

III ν

means

Ml

(Η

IIIU

long

IIICVUII^

occupying nearly

two columns, fifty per cent,
of which is made up of F.O. J. Smith'· speech,
and forty-nine and seven-eight lis per cent, in

Argus

calls '"mean and

of its

inability

to

dictate its

the above proposition

own

terms,

lint

a proposition
leaving the Government

accused of

/«' should

happen
|>edais that
inaliniug himself

to

his

on

either to the bout or the Ktuckiwj iu which the
maimed foot was encased ! The neighbors regard it as one of the most wonderful and uo-

veal the animua of those who were most zealous in ''redeeming" the town, and what views

knowledge.
they entertain of duty. We need not refer to
Another singular—rather plural
fact is
made
Mr.
for
the"leading speech,
by
Smith,
stated; like the itch, the measles and the
Mr. S. takes occasion almost daily to ventilate
mumps, this kind of ax-identul disqualification
his views through the Advertiser, and is known
to respond to the military demands of the
to occupy the extreme ground of Fernando !
government seems to have run through the
Wood, James Brooks and Clement L. Vallan- family of which the gentleman referred to is a
dighain, and to be prostituting all his energies a member, for, as we have the
story, the very
to defeat the purposed of the Government and
brother whose ax has proved to be so fraterto bring about peace by one of two methods;
nal, only last fall, when there were appreheneither by acknowledging the independence of
sions of a draft, lost one of hit toes
very sudthe South, or by allowing her to dictate the
denly and singularly, and by the same kind of
terms on which she will consent to rule over
amputating Instrument !
—

cratic candidate for

Representative

last

New

fall,

and therefore may be considered the representative man of that party in his town. Mr.
P. has been an out-spoken sympathiser with

ΟΓψτ of the day in
vicinity. Sentinels pace to and fro iu front
of the City Marshal's office, the soldiers
using
as barracks the second
story of the building.
Signals aie agreed upon to notify the mariner
of the Navy Yard and the soldiers at the forts
if their services are needed to
quell any such
riotous proceedings as have taken
place the
Picket guards are set on the
past week.
this

the rebels, and has not failed to make that
sympathy known, lie did not fail to reveal it
at the town meeting ou Wednesday last.
As
we find him reported in the Aevertlser he
said :
lie did't believe in the war from the start ami
didn't tune. Uli WOULDN'T VOTE Λ DOLLAR (lit
A CENT TO I'ARRY ON THIS WAR, unless it was
W liVIII "JUI ρΟΟΓ Π If II 11111 ni
1ΙΓ
IU li 11 (II U
l'1])OI3U
into which the course of the Administration hiLii
thrown them. When the question came upas to
whether the poor mm: Mum 111 have the money to give
hiin the same
and advantage* un<ler our
government and lawn in times like these he would
go to the extent of his means to aid hint in his ju.-t
and equitable rights.
lie would suggest that the town issue town orders
of
apiece or more, payable In one. three, ttve,
eight and ten yearn, Ικ-ariug seven per cent, interest, and pay them out αλ ιικίκ y.

VVJ

IliilU

LO

Γ

ΟΓΙ

j
:

Those contraband;, which arrived in the
garrison the forts, are
being drilled daily. Reporta are in circulation
that another instalment will arrive iu a few
days.

|

way for towns to redeem themselves.
This is democratic support of the country.

the

the essence of reliel-

treason ; and work it
over, sugar-coat it, and talk about it as you
will, it come* to this and nothing short of
this. This is the drift, of democracy as now

1 saw in

Washington street, Boston,

Urination of facts that

a

con-

trial of
I'loughman for the murder of his wife at
Scarborough, in your county, some years

since.

It

veal the

precious
at

came

out

on

Calcut-

Pennsylvania by Lee, the raid of Morgan into Indiana, the mission of Stephens towards
Washington, the riot in New York, and the
generally planned riots all over the country at
the same moment of time, were parts of one
general programme, or that it was designed,
through these movement just at the time the
conscription law was to be made operative, to
overthrow the government and allow Lee's

victorious legions—prepared to

succor

and

Copperhead opposition to the gov- ί
eminent—to make an easy conquest of Washington, Philadelphia and New York, and thus
sustain the

place the country at the mercy of Davis and
his confederates in treason. Say you, reader,
that this is a wild and visional y view of

things !
daily coining to

We tell you that facts are
light which U.'ud to force this conviction upon

in

to

The

a

neat

'A feet

is all

machinery

wide,

and sulistan-

ready

to

<

liable men from the month of the harbor

re-

port bearing heavy tiring about twelve miles

Menan,

about one o'clock this

morn-

At first it

ceased.

was rapid, and then gradually
swoke, apparently from a vessel ;
tin' tiring ol small arms in the same

Saw

also heard
direction."

TO TI1E

1VVPUKM.

From Washington.

New Yobk, July 23.

|

New Yobk. July 23.
Lue's entire army was in motion at three
o'clock this morning, moving in the direction
of Winchester. Four hundred rebel cavalry
attempted to cross the Potomac last night at
Nolan's Ferrv. with the intention of making a
raid oil the Railroad ; but their designs were
frustrated.
The National Debt.
Nkw Yobk,

July 2:5.
The Times' Washington dispatch says otHcial
statements show that the total public debt of
the United .States, on the 1st of July inst., was
than
frl—less by over
anticipated by the Secretary oi the Treasury
last December.

iny but the worthless paper./or the city trould
not be obliged to pay anything ! This is
Cop:
perhead regard for solemn promises to those
w ho are drafted to
protect our common rights.
\ Was
infamy ever more infamous?

S κ κ » woman η another column picking Sambuc
(trap»·*, for Sjx»or> Wine. It in an admirable article
u-<e<f in hospitals, and by the drst families in Tarie
Londou and Now York, in preference to old Port
Wine. It is worth a trial,a* it gives great satisfac

dec22dly

tion.

Si'Et l 1 L

Charles II. Walker and his brother
were both drowned at Pembroke,
Me.,
last week, while crossing the bay in a leaky
boat. The llrst named was twenty-two years
of age, the last thirteen.

;

George

Α

Χ Ο

TICKS.

Ν Κ \V AUT1CLE.—Cracks kls.—Try some of
A very delicate Biscuit, tender and brittle,

them.

a.id will almost melt in one's mouth.
and

15ath, recently, the liev. Mr. Ulake,
in performing the ordinance of baptism, came
near being drowned.
He was looking for a
more convenient place, when he got
beyond
his depth and only saved himself by
swimming
In

lor sale,

je!8

tf

at

Manufactured

wholesale and retail, at
C. BLAKE'S Stkau Bakery,
330 Congress Street.

(JURAT DISCO V Ε It V .—A u ad hosi ν t preparation
that will STICK

Patches and Linings to Bootsaud Shoes sufficiently strong without stitching;
That will effectually ineud Furniture, Crockery
Toys, ami all articles of household use.
Belt Mttk.ru,
Boot and Shoo Makers,
Manufacturer*and Machinists,
And Families,
willlind it invaluable! It wineffectuallystopthe

leakage of

rebellion.

It
It
It
It

j

insurance.—Skowhfyan
Wednesday afternoon,
when the "th regiment dispersed a mob that
Iff" The Chaplain of the Maine 22d Regij
had been maltreating the negroes near ^7th
ment, writing from Port Hudson, speaking of
the battle at that place, of June 14th, says:
street, ouo of the rioters,when the detachment
In this battle we lost two killed—privates
of soldiers moved otr, called out "three cheers
Allen and Knight of Co. E; and seventeen
for Jeff Davis." The cheers were given, numwounded—none fatally, not one even lost a
erously,though not very loudly,forthe bayonets limb. Mr. Joseph E. Joy of Hampden has !
silice lieen shot, while on picket, June 20th. |
els were too near, lie says he stood not ten feet
lie survived until the 23d. Quite a large !
from the man who proposed the cheers, and
went.

Coal Oil.

is insoluble in water or oil.
is a liquid, and as nasily applied
will adhere oily substance*.
is

as

paste.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Buothkrs. Proprietors,
Providence, R.I.

Supplied in packages from
( HAS.

2 oz. to 100 lbs., by
RICHARDSON & CO..
61 Broad Street. Boston,

Sole Age fit 8 for New England.

feblTdly

"

face to face with him.
the same crowd

In ten minutée lie

stoning thu

saw

Seventh's men.

two

years,
and others have accepted appointments in
Gen. Hanks'» Corps d'Afrique."

Barcelona.

Ar

Upton,

DIEO.
In South l'aris, July 10, Win. Cioodenow, ouly eon
of Dr. Wm. A. Hust, aged 3 years 4 months.
In llangor, July 22. h mm a Lavinia, only daughter
of Stilrnau K. and Esther M. Masou, aged 1 year 9
months 22 days.
InTopsham, July 8. Margaret K. Barron. a*ed 20
)ears 11 months.
lu I^ewistou, .Inly 10. Mr*. Sally M., wife of Jos.
Ham. aged 56 years 10 months.

POUT

or

j

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

John & Albert, Backer, from

TOOIV»

HOWARD'S
CAXCER

ii

r»<l it

tPcnry on,/ u destined to tupereede all
other known remnii,·, in the treatment
of the /><·■
eaatijhr which il it r,mmmentied.
Γ
h*«
cared
Caxcu·
«fi.
r
th.
f
p.ti. ut» bar· bcvn
1 Klvt-11 up »» iucur»l>l.· by man),
pl,y»ici«ii.

Arraean, Hathaway, San Francisco: 17th
Hello·, Webster, and Viking, fownsetad, éi; l^tii.
Diadem. Sawyer, Ningpo.
AratSwatow May U. Moneka, Mayo, and Huutres*. Whelden. Newchwang.
Saileit from Whainpoa May 17,
Kuropa, Ayres, for
New York.

the 18th.

on

SPOKKBf.

A UIC1 VED.

nhip

C LEAK ED.
S**agur, Sydney ( B —master.
lirix Altavela, Heed, Sydney < B—master.
Hrig Γ II Kennedy, Luke, St John NB—J S Wins-

NEW

Bark S«-bra Crocker.

ADVERTISEMENT

the great dividend

low.
Sch Ann, (Br) Bvudrout, Sydney CB—master.
Sch 4 raiu*i*co, Kilby, i'hiladelphia—J II White.

I

THREE

Mcs*rs. Blimps k Cashing, have on the stocks at
Free
port, a line ship of «bout lilOO tous, called the
•m» M Davis," which wiil be launched in a few
day*;
she ι» chartered to load deals at Portland lor a
The tine ship I' 11 Soule, recently launched,
port
now lies iu the stream and is
ready tor sea.
The Soule brothers have recentjy laid the keel for a
ship, and IU C Bliss have commenced work ou a
bai "i ;ii"»uι ·'■">! tone.

MILLION

Recently distributed

foreign

DOLLARS,

among the

OK

O r
ottHii

DISASTERS.

should lead every

Brig Webster KeHey (of Bucksuort) Heagan, from
New York tor Boston, put into Newport 22d inst, iu
distress; «luring a violant squall of wind from Ν W,
split foietopsail and tore topmast stavaail, an<l was
compelled to run betore the wind tor two hour».—
When otl Block Inland light, win twice in collision
with an unknown schooner
the first time uriking
the l»ri^ forward of the fore rigging, staving bulwarks, plank shear, top timber·*, damaging sail*, Ac;
the second time she took off the
^ibbooni. sprung
bowsprit, broke anchor stock, Ac file captain,wile,
child, and three of the crew, jumped on board the
The brig is contkb rabljr damaged and
schooner.
leaks about l'JUO stroVs per hour.
Ship Free Trad»·, at Sau Francisco fm Now York,
experienced very heavy weather on the parage, had
booby hatchee was lied away, and most ο t cargo mon·
or leas damaged. Ship Shooting Star, at do, also had
cargo damaged.
Bark Hannah Crocker, from New York for New
Orleans, with a cargo of coal and hay, was burnt to
the water's? edge, below New Orleans, on the llth.
No particulars yet.
Sch Otrauto,'ot Ellsworth, from Elizabethport for
Newhuryport, with coal, was abandoned off Cape
Cod,22d inrt, in a sinking condition, having been entirely dismasted, had boats stove. Ac. The crew were
taken off by seh l>r Kane, and subsequently transferred to sch Bangor, which arrived at >alem 23d. The
otrauto na< subsequently picked up by sch Julia
Franklin and towed into Gloucester.

advantage*

una
man

ot this

!*!»,5ου,θϋί),

to

look lut» tin* njstem and

Company

iofaiîng
nearly
inkuy

before
elsewhere. Thi· dividend has added
β/ty per cent.
the value of the Policies, and is, in
instances,
thirty-thrv p*r rent, more than the premium* paid.
The beet and safest investment any man can make
for the benefit of hit family, is in a
Policy with thin
old and substantial company.
A large number of the business and
professional
Dieu of Portland and vicinity hold it*
policies and
can attest to it»
advantage*, to whom reference may
be made.
Documenta and all needful information

cheerfully
application at my office,
I
No. 31 Ext-hange Street

granted

on

This

Company gave 88000 to

aion the past year.

the

Sanitary

( iimniiiJy34 tf

AT WOOD'S

QUININE

FOI FEVERS, HIKMi, it,
nilril by the

n romiiii

enllre .lIt-(U<-ul

1*1111.ADELPHIA—Ar 21st, bark PC Warwick.
Green, New York; brigs < oncord, McOluno, Cieufuegos; Caroline Eddy. Poiueroy. Rockland achs
Ocean Wave, furner. Mariegalante; Mecca, Huekius. Eastport; Harriet Neal. Houghton, l.ubec; Julia
Newell, frott, Portland; Ο W Carpenter. Hutchinson. Wiuterport; Dazzle, Smith, Keruandina; Charter Oak, Baker, Rockport.
Cld 2Israeli Saliie I'». Robinson, l'ortland.
At Delaware Breakwater 20th, bark Scandinavian,
wtg order».
NEW YORK—Ar 2l*t, brig J W Woodruff, Eaton,
Calais; sch A Nelsou, Glover, Yinalhaven tor Saudy

Faculty.

THE MEsT UK M El» V

BOB

LANGl'Oft AM) DEBILITY*
IiO»S OF APPETITE.
RETAILED BY AI.L DRUGGISTS.
Wk*lr«al«*N·. I» Crntrail St., BOSTON.

Jy24

Calais;

C. H

eod3m

AT WOOD.

;

Hannah, Pierce, Millbridge; Forest, YiWri*, £11*·
! iiuev, NukEli/a I· ranees, Bangor; .lud
do; Olive Hey wood, Barber, do; Warrior,
Crockett, Rockland; Melbourne, Marston,Gardiner;
Win Carroll, Smith, Bangor; Florence Roger*, Rog-

LIVEKPOOI. i\I» I.OMI>4>\

worlh
eraon,

Fire and Life Insurance Co.

Dentistry.—Dr .JOSIA H HEALD No.241Cno
çress Street, tirst door east of 1st Parish Church
Portland. Me.
itgTdly

Minatitlan ; InLucy Hey wood,

Cid 22d, hark.- Mar ν Elizabeth, Dunbar, Havre;
Fannie. Carter, Cape Haytieu.
Ar 33d, ship Messenger, Woodside, Sao Francisco ;
brig Stella, Gooding. Matauzas.
Sid 21st. barks Gazelle. Γ Curbing. Acme.
PRO V IDEM Ε sld22d. sebs Maria Roxana. Palmer. Bangor, or l'uiladelpbia; A F Howe, Colson,
do or New York; Mary Emily, French, Siocktou.
Ar 22d, schs Ada Allies. Kendall, tm Philadelphia;
Coin Kearney, Ames, Elizabelhport
Kevoiutiou,
Wallace, Calais
NEWPORT—Ar 22d. brig Webster Kelley, Ileagan. New York twr Boston, (see disaster·.)
In |K»rt-22d. brigs Mountain Eau le. Bragdon. fin
New York to. Boston; Robiu, Hopkins, Kondout
fordo; echs Arabella. Look. Calais for Newlork;
Allegan, Jones, do tor do; l«a Plata, Strattan, Sullivan iwr Baltimore; Lebanah, reel, fut New York lor
Boston; Com fucker, Loud, Elizabe?!u>ort for do;
Ma\ flower, Kent, New York tor Reliant; A Sawyer,
Goldsboro, Bangor for New York ; Sarah, Haskell,
Boston for do; .1 A Paine, Joaea, Philadelphia for
Gardiuer; Ocean Belle. Watts. New \ork tor Portland; Cwi Leater, Bern, Gardiner for Philadelphia;
G W Glover, l'hotnas. New York forCamdeu; Wm
Loud. Clark, do for Newburyport ; Gen scott. Carter, Bangor foi Now York; Valbala.L"rd.RMzabothport lor Boston; Mary Langdon. Pinkhain, Ν York
tor Portland ; Planet, Harding, do for do.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid22d, sch* 11 Gibbs, Snow,
New York; Kutli Thomas, Avery, Bangor.
l'A WTLCKET—Ar 22d, sch Annie Edith, Nash,

»rat fUMiêked fci 1S3G.
Surplus Funds. .312.OS9.035 00
5,000,000 00

Comjtany

Shareholders
ιη«·ηΙ* of the
Shareholders.

personally responsible
Company.

All

for all engage-

lit rector»

tuu.-l

American liraneh,
Office,\». W Wcdi if So. 61 Fine Sit.,

//."/

oe

X. York.

DIKKCTOK3 IN NEW YORK.
FKAScta ('uttoït, Chairman.
D. Chair'u, Alex. Hamilton, Jr.,
K.il.Archibald,il II >1 Λ οηΊ,Κ Κ. Sanderson,
Alfted 1'ell He·. See'y.
halliard,
Ju,
Joseph
Aisetti held by tlh Trustee» in Sett York.
Cash in Bank
#123.541 76

Henry Griuuell.

Caab

Uu* on

demand

110,311 11

Cash in bauds of Agents
O.5U0 00
Keal Estate tune tic umbered), of which
$79.0OO is in Cincinnati
130,660 00
Bond* and Mortgages, of which $100,000
Is invested ill Chicago
685.400 00
U. -S. Bonds
46.UU0 00
Other Se urities
55.996 86
9 1^90,4M 73
93)0,000 are depos'ted with the Insurance
in
tu
with
the law
department
compliance
Albany,
of the State ol New York.
These funds are under thecoutrol of the Director·
in New York, ail of whom being shareholders, aie
personally liable lor the engagement» of the Compaof which

Addison.

ny, and therefore deeply interested iu the carelul
management cf the business ol the Branch.
fhe Kire Bu>iue«s in the Northern States during
the past three years U as tollowa:
Amount Insured.
Premiums.
MHO.
*3^ <J0K 00
e&0.3dM*l 00
1*61
496.354 00
68.921,846 00
1862
673.863 00
86.9frJ.7Il 00
The total loss» s paid during the last year were
§430,871 00, which includes the sum of 8155,000 00
paid for losses by the great tire iu Troy in May, 1888.
Tbe total losses paid iu this
country since the organization οΓ this Branch, are $2,572,794 61.

BOSTON—Ar 23d, schs Julia Anna, Harding, Baltimore; Platten Sea, Woodbury, Bangor.
Cld2dd, brigs Abeona, Forest, Pictou; Rival, Applegate, New Orleans; schs Bay State, Hallett, New
York; Saxon. Snow. Bangor.
At 23d, bark Harriet Spaulding. Wallace.Koudout;
Andrew Carney. Harrington, Messina ; Modena.JRydor, Cape Haytieu; brigs A J Boss,Small,Baltimore;
J 1» Lincoln. Webber, Georgetown
Loch Lomond,
Black, Baltimore ; .1 Means. Wells, Philadelphia1' W
Pierce,
Sarah
Howes,
Wooster, Lord,
Elizebethport
Roudout; Win Masou, Small, do; schs Abbv Brackett, Monroe. St Croix; Jos Turner. Crowe!!, Georgetown; 1 C Hertz, Spear, Baltimore; S Ε Parker,
Fitzgerald, Philadelphia; Clara lien. Gray, and Η
W Godfrey. Barrett, do; Clara Norton. Gray, do;
Oregon. Bates, Albany : Gov Arnold, Mitchell, and
Dauion, Pitcher, PortEweu; Caroline C, Pomroy,
Elizaiiethport ; Lochiel. Haskell, and Volaut, Ceusius, do; Constitution, Flagg, and Helen Mar, Stock-

New Kim land

«

OJKcf» Δίο.2

.IfercAaii/s'

Aiercf.
Exe/lange,State St., Breton.

The beaiuess of this Agency is conducted under
rfuperviftiou ot an Adeiêar}/
composed
ofpenoM resident iu Boston, representing its varithe

interests, and possessing the coulidruce of the
entire community.

ous

Portland.

23d, brig Maria Wheeler, Wheeler, Gardiner,
load tor Baltimore; schs Josephine, Crockett, for
Bermuda; Lamartine, Graut, and Abeoua, Dexter,
Bangor.
s Id 23d. bark Ocean Favorite; brig S peed
away.
DAN VERS—Ar lsHh, sch Yarmouth, Baxter. New
York.
SA LEM— Ar 21st, soil Arno, Knight, St John Ν Β
Cld

BOSTON ADVISORY HOARD.
flow. Marshall IV Wildkk, Chairman.

to

William II.

I

!

Reyuolds,

K. ilorton.
Amount iusuied by this

iienry

< hartes O. Whit more,
I hiniel Sargent « uιtis,
Thomas W. I'ieree.

Ag<*ncv during the ve®
ending July 1, 19K3, #14.8W,HQ 00.

lot Providence.
GLOl't ESTER—Ar20th, sclia Ambassador,Eaton,
Calais; Montrose, Barker, St George tor Providence;
Alert. Monro»·. Boston lor Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20th, sens Flying Cloud. liardiubrook. Baltimore; Kossuth, Lee, and Oregou,
Pratt. New York
It Λ Ν GOR—Ar 22d. sell MnntMunia.Ovi*rlan. frmn

;

ut

AH Policies tor the New
the Uostou Office-

hngland

States

are

written

It M>,« MX) Dollars, being less than one perceut
on Cash Capital, taken on a single risk.
Losses adjusted in Boston, and paid immediately,
without abatement ot auy kind.
a KO. H'M. GORDON, t.eneral Agent and Attor·
nev of the Company for the New Kugland States.
William S. uoodkll, Surveyor.

Portland.
Cki 22d, barks Kambler. Packard, Aspinwall; Carnival. Hopkins. Montevideo.
BATH—Ar 23d, schs Richmond, linker, Washington : ijoveruor, I· !etcher, Baltimore; Olevia Buxton,
Williams. do; William, Dunham, New Vork; ltachel
l'ost, Blanchard. Boston: lien Scott, Merrill, do;
Henrietta, Blanchard, and Caleb Stetson, do; Florand Ann,
ence,
Portland; sloop Commodore Foote. Tibbetts, do.
.Sid 23d. Danish bark Mercur; schs Helen, Planet,
and Eliza Hand.

JOHN E.
jy24

dlw

DOW, Agent for Maine.
Siati' of .Maiiif.

FIRST COLLF.rUoN DISTRUT.
A-sl<hor's OrricK, 22 Κ χ change St. I
I'ortlaud. May 20. 1863
i
Iu pursuance ofthe provisions of the act entitled
"Au
to
nue
to
act
internal
revi
PORKltiX PORTS.
provide
sup|H»rt the
j
and to pay interest on the public debt,"
Sailed from Hong Kong previous to May 23, ships ; Government,
I he se by
notice
to
all
persons and parties
give public
Helios. Webster, San Francisco; Viking, Towusend,
interested, that the lists, valuations and enumera·
do; .Jack Feost, Emery, Melbourne.
tions.
and
taken
the
Assistant Assessor*
made
by
At do May 23, ships" Sarah Chase. Evaus; Samuel (
within said collection district for the Aunual Amn
talc*. Kendall; Kitty Simpson. Mayo; Industry.
nient made ou the tirst Monday of May, 1S»3, and in·
Linnell: llainlet,
;
Fanuy Fern, Jordau and I eluding the assessments for iucome, will, on the
Alarm. Howes.
thirtieth day of .July, A. D. 1S63, be
deposited as folSailed from do May 17, ship Europa, A y re·, for
The lists tor the County of York, at the
; lows:
New ^ ork.
house
of
the
at
subscriber,
York, in said
dwvlliug
At Canton May 20. ship Panama, Soule.laid on the
county of York, and the li>is for the county of Cumberth tor New York at #1») per tou currency.
at the office ofthe undersigned iu the citv of
berland.
At Kurrachee 6th ult, bark Harvest Moon, Dickey,
Portland, in said county of ( umberland Said fists
for Mauhnaiu.
i will remain in said places of deposit, for the terra of
At Cape Havtien 10th inst, barks Μ Ε Trout, Nickfifteen days; and during said time they will be open
erson. for Turks Island; J Godfrey. Clark, tor Philato the inspection and examination of all persons and
delphia 10 days; brijjs Gilmer Meredith, Snow, lor
concerned or intr re»t <l in them.
do 15 days; Coquette, llodgdou, for Bostou ; J \V j partie-*
And further notice is hereby given, that after the
Spencer, for Philadelphia 10 days; Γ hoe Owen, Duuofthe fifteen day·» a.·» aforesaid, to wit, on
expiration
litug, lor Cuba.
Saturday, the 15th day of August, the undersigued
At St Jago 6th inst, brig LydiaT Cole, Cole, for
will b·present at his dwelling house aforesaid, to reGuauti'namo next day.
then
! ceive and determine any appeals which may
At Matan/as, —th mst. bark M C Fox, Fredericks,
or
aud there be made to him relative to
any excessive
for New York; brig Stella? Gooding, for Boston 0th
erroueous valuations made by the Assistant AssrssAt at St John Ν Β 19th, ship Escort, Whitman, fra f
ors within the county of York, and ap|»eal* from the
New York; sell Banner, Evans, Portland.
j assessments of the Assistant Assessors within the
: county of Cumberland will be heard and determined
[Per steamship Africa, at Boston.1
at my said office iu the city of Portland, iu the coutiSid I'm Liverpool 0th inst, Lilla Mansfield. Brown, I
of
ty of Cuiuberlaud, on Tuesday, the eighteenth day
for New York; 7th, Shakespeare. Heed, tor do; 8th,
I August,
Constitution, Cutter, do; Oth, Bonj Adams, Chase,
All appeal» to be made to the Assessor, mu»t be
1
for do.
made in w riting, and specify the particular cause,
Eut forldgSth. Majestic, Forsaith, for New Y" ork ; i matter or
thing respecting which a decision is re9th, Euergy, Caul kins, for do; 10th, Cultivator, ltusquested, and must also state the ground or principle
sell, tor do.
ί of iue«iualitv or error complained of.
Advertised 11th, Merrimac, Woods, for Boston
NAT11'1'<> MARSHALL, Αμ«μογ.
18th; Emerald Isle, Corniso, tor New York soon;
All persons, who, in the opinion of the Assistant

Tonawanda,

Juliens, for Philadelphia 16th.
10th, Thos Whitney, Kellov. Boston,
(and
do); Armada, Jeffrey, Calcutta.
Cld 8th. liliine, Moore. New York; 0th. Grace SarMitchell. Catdiff; Electric Spark. Cumiage. tor
loston, (and sailed from Graveeend 10th); Mausanito. Smith. New York; 10th, 11 Β
Perkins,
Shields and Boston; Am Congress, Woodward. New
York; Samaritan, Bradley, Termoude; 11th, Com
Dupout. liiTord. Swansea.
Ar at Cardiff 1Mb, Sas F Patten, Percy, Antwerp.
Ar

at London
ent out for

Î:ent.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Frttlar·
Inly 21.
Sunrises
442
4.411 High water,(p in)
Sun sets
7.23 | Length ol da>s
11.44 I

Tkr

I'aid up Capital and
Anuual Keveuue

I
I

Assessor
aie liable to he taxed for income, and tail
to make the return required by law. by the »th day
of July will be assessed in such sum. at the assistants "IVom tlie best information Ither can obtaiu,"
deem Just.
J)24 M W ktkw to aug 15.
h

Emery,

Wanted.
American girl to do housework. Enquire at
l\ 47 Wilmot street, near corner of Lincoln street
bctweuu 0] and 7J o'clock Γ. M.
j)24 tf

Is

Ν

children.

a depraved
body is un·

surpassed.

Its effects upon the system are truly astonishing
and almost beyond belie I to one who has not witnessed them.
This Syrup will as certainly cur· tin· diseases for
which it'is recommended as a trial is given it, and
the cure will be permanent, as it, by its wonderfully
searching power, entirely eradicates the disease ironi
the system.
Thé afflicted have only to try it to become con·
'IBC -'I «Il

η

IIHJ

V*r ρ»>

tu

IllOilLY

IMPOST A VT

ri-^wv

MJ II auil lo

Τ Et» ΓI If ο X Y

IT A

IIlKl tv~

LADY.

ineurabiê by Eminent Pk y» iciane,
Entirtly Removedby the Syrup.
DottCHESTER, M A Λ».
Mix. I>. How a ru— />wip Sir:—Thiuking a statement ot nly case and the cur* of mv complaint would

A Cancer, deemed

service

It i*
with a

BITTERS.

surgical operation.

Its efficacy in all diseases originating in
state of tlie blood or other fluids ot the

be of

The Be«t Tonic ever made

lilulily

common to

to irtlitrs

give it to you.

TONIC

It i»

a

Ulcers ot the most malignant
type have been
healed by it» use.
It barf cured inanv cases of Nursiku Sore
Mouth
when all other remedies have tailed to
benetU.
Κ κ ver So κ as of the worst kinu have been
cured
it.
by
.Scurvy has be·'!» cured by It in
every casein which
it has been used, and they are
many.
It remove* White Swellijio with a
certainty no
other medicine ever ha*.
It speedily removes from the face all Blotch
m,
I'impkes, Ac., which though not very paiulul. perhaps, are extremely unpleasant to have.
it ha* bee
used in kvekv kino op humor, and
never fails to benefit the
patieut.
ΝjfiUκλL«ii a, in its most distressing forum, has
been ernred by it when no other remedy could be
found to meet tr.e case.
It has cured J a us dick in many seven· eases.
It lias proved very ethcacious in the treatment of
Γι les. au extremely pain l ui disease.
Dyspepsia, whi.h is often caused by humor, has
been cured by it in numerous instances.
In Female Weaknesses, Irregularities, and
Diseases peculiar to their sex, it has beeu louud a
most potent remedy.
lu cases of (iKVeral Debility, from whatever
cause, tlie .Syrup oau be relied upon a» a most efficient aid.
It is a most certain cure for Rickets, a disease

lief from their suffering*.

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

DOMESTIC FORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 13th, barks Kleber, Lincoln,
Boston; IHh. Burnsidc, Peudergaat, do.
Cld 13th, brigs C il Kenuedy, Smith, Philadelphia;
15th, bark Auia, Liudsey. do.
BALTIMORE— Ar 21st, bark Tejuca, llarriman.fm
Sagua ; brigs Echo, Benson, Maya^uez; Harkaway,
Wilson, St Jago ; Wm Nickels, I- rietts. Matauza*;
echs I--a.tc L Atkins, Marshall,Havana; Martha,Bax-

bridg··.

ί

1* O R κ.

t«>

—

I

THE

STEW
î'

I

Policy holders

Mutual Lite liiMirance Co.,

nearly

Alexandria.
Also ar 22d, bark* Heiress, Clark.
dian Belle* Tenney, Cardenas; *ch

impossible excepting by

June 29, Ht 80 13 Ν, Ion 7 20 W,
ship Inspector, fm
( aliao tor Valencia.
July 1. lat 42 N. Ion 13 W, ship Tamerlane, Jackson, from Liverpool for
Hong Kong.
July 15. lat 44 14. Ion 42. was seen,
"Ellen Dun
niug," steeriug E—iperhaps Sam Dunning.)

Steamer 1·'ο rest « ity, Liscomb. Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for
Eastport and St John Ml.
Hark Winslow. Davis, New York.
Hark Ocean Favorite, Til-belts, Boston.
Soli Mary, (Br) Boutin, I'lctou*
Sch W li Darling. Baxter, Now York.

IK

It lia» cured < »K«H lu its *ur«t
|uini, ln
dreds «1 raitt-s.
It has alwayscured .Salt Kiir.i'M when
atrial ha·
been given it, a disease that every one known
u
troublesome and exceedingly difficult to care. very
Krtdipkui at«ay« yiJua tu it· power, as
mauy
who have experienced it* beuetits do
teetify.
It has cured .iciioruu iu hundreds of
case·,
many of them of the most aggravated character.
It curt* Kino's EviC.
It has cured many o«m of Scald Head.
f u Mu its have bee a removed
by it iu
instance* iu which I heir removal had beenrelated
pronounced

Ar at Singapore Mav 17. Geo Lee, Baretnw.
Hong
North Wind. Jewett, Cardiff; 20th, Samuel
Applet on. Osgood, Melbourne; June 1st, Mary Brad·
ford, Wilson, Hong Hong.
Ftual. Jone 24.
Πιο Samson. Mitchell, fm Cardiff
for Halifax. put in here May 22. leaky, has been condemned. being completely rotten, and was sold at

July 23·

y

VEGETABLE
A3D CA.\KER

SYR, XJ Γ3
&irpaMel

Sid 15th.

PORTLAND.

T«I ArrLKTID thi*

TO

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

echwang.

TM i :\vs.

Kingdom

COXM.NK

fm

at

auction
Γ I·

ADVERTISEMENTS.
THB

Shanghae May 5. Tropic: Hamblem. Sydney
N>W; 9th, John Jay, Lord, Bangkok; Cromwell,
Crocker, Hong Kong.
Sailed from
Woosung Mav 7. Mary Capen, l-ellowa
for Ninjjpo; 11th. Noll ν
Merrill, staple, Hakodadi;
Harvest ^ueen,
Ellery.'Niugpo; 13th, Cadtleton, (Br)
Hill, New York.
Ar at Hong Kung
May 11. Industry, Linnell, from
Shanghai; 12th, Kitty HimpÂn, Mayo, do; 14th,
Fanny Fern, Jordan, and Archer. Cre»*eT, do; lôth,
Argonaut, Norton, do; Lyee-Moon, Biieu, do; 16th,
Rapid, Dunham, Bangkok; 17th, Zephyr, Lane,New·

In North Berwick. June 30, John 11. Jiam and Mise
Jennie O.Johnson.
lu Taris. July 4. Samuel B. Scribner, of Lewiston,
and Mi*s Mary 11. Benson. of l'eru.
In
July 4. David O. Beau, of Magalloway,
and Miss Melissa E. Richardson, of U.

Burmeiater, Cautpeachy.

to

number have re-inlisled for one and

Ar at
(.'alla» for Valencia.
Ar at Cadiz 28th ult,

lOW
101
125

mmmmmammmmmmmmmmmimtm

Power* of the

fm

ers,

fernald, Henry W l'refethen, James

the late riot there, ami the
^y The buildings of Mr. (leorge Looinis,
.Jr.. of this town, consisting of dwelling house,
He says he frequently heard from
barn aad a long shed between the house and
the rioters expressions of
hope for the success ! barn, were totally destroyed by lire on
Friday
of the rebels; he saw a well known and infiuj night last, together with all their Contents,
ential rebel sympathizer, hand and glove with
of
all
his
about
three
tons
consisting
furniture,
of hay, cart-wheels and rick, and a calf. The
the rioters, encouraging them in consultation
the barn. Loss about $500. Xo
Are
took
in
with their ringleaders, and welcomed
by them
Clarion.

Genoa.

l'*>i

Gregoa|Hpftt|Hjrf

GVKIlKfi

NEW

Ar at Cronstadt 5th in«t. Sachem, Atkins.
Boston.
Sailed from Antwerp 8th, Godes», Crowell,
Cardiff;
9th, Ellen Foster, Robinson, do.

ΛΙΛ.111ΝΚ

.^vai

•

Leghorn 30th nit, Kate Brigham, Mosher,
Gibraltar 80th-ult, So American, Lincoln,

Λγ at

1061

Hook.
Ar 22d, sch? Lady of the Ocean. Chamnèma
J U Mather, Orr, do, Fesseuden.

15 V Τ l·: L· EC i IiAPH

Cori'KBniSAt) Honesty.
A rich, wellknown and zealous so-called Democrat of this
city, who signed the petition for the public

£ ff

126}
1251

«Ιο

United States Coupou Sixes(188l)
United State* 7 3-l<Hhs Loan
U. S. Five-Twentiee
L'. 8. Certificates of Indebtedness
United .States Treasury Sixes, (2 years)

ter, Alexandria.

; ff'\ special dispatch to theCourier yesterday, dated Millbridge, July -'3d says "that re-

sympathy between

wherever he

long and

be put in, when the hull is far enough advanced
to receive it.

bring on board a vessel for safety, and no ow ner calling, were brought οΙΓ by
him. A person from Cape Elizabeth who was
defined; as represented by the Copperhead the attendant upon him
through his sickness, | ashore.
organization. It aims to break down the gov- brought tliem to Boston to be cleansed.
«
; 0" The item in relation to Mr. Joseph II.
Some signs of the potato rot have appeared.
ernment if it cannot control it ; to throw it |
Roach, of Co. I), 3d Maine, who died on the
into the hands of Jeff Davis if it can in no ! The grain crop bids fair to be good.
Heavy tiring was heard otl' the Shoals on 11 Ih, at the hospital, was copied from the Hath
other way wrest it from the hands of Abraham
Ahkl.
Friday night last.
Times, and should have been credited to that
Lincolu. Crod only knows from what the vicpaper. Mr. Koach has a wife residiug in this
OjT*A citizen of New York, in a communitory at Gettysburg has saved us. No intelli- !
city. Both of his parents reside in Brunswick.
doubt
that
the
man
can
well
invasion
of
cation
to
shows
the
intimate
the
Tribune,
gent
ta

1822,

at

She is to be ISO feet

tial manner.

pay the balance in city scrip,
and then if the Legislature should not legalize
the transaction, the conscript mould ijtt not/l-

1

the insurrection which occurred

in

and built of oak timber in

Y ork.

bounty, and

said that she threatened to reof certain treasure and :
stones, which were put into his hands
was

hiding place

ard.

town melting to vote bounty money to the
drafted men, has stated in the presence of respeel able gentlemen, that lie intended for the
1300 to include the State and United States

up at the outer extremity of the harbor were
thought to bode no good.
Steamer Bermuda to

an

en-

£ ff The Hath Times says the steam ferry
boat, for the Kennebec at that place, is l>eing
built at the old railway yard, by Mr F. Pack-

—

loaded with grape and canister as a précaution
against any attack that might be made by
water.
Certain rockets that have liecn sent

a

In short, it is disloyalty,
lion, the quintessence of

tilljr

was thai οΓ Col. O'Brien,
Catholic, who was bravely

resisting their vandal works. After
he was slain, the infuriated devils cheered fur
Jell'Davis over his dead body.
ZSt'" Messrs. W. II. Turner &Co., at Bath,
are cutting ami preparing the Dunlap Monument, to be erected by the M asociic fraternity
over tile grave of Ex-Gov. Dunlap at Brunswick. It is
wrought of granite irom a
ijuarry ill Georgetown.
£jP~The editor of the New York Times
acknowledges a subscription of $500 from Mr.
Thurlow Weed, for the relief of the colored
people of that city; also one of $5<Ki from the

district—Lebanon; 27tlj do, Acton and Slinpleigh; 2#th do, lierwick and Sa» l'on I ; 21Uh do,

as

fluu

representative democratic
tnan «hows what the Argus considers needful
to redeem a town from the disgrace which
Republicans would hring upon it. Tliev would
pay the soldier for going to war to sustain the
government; democracy, as defined by Mr.
1'ayson, would pay not a dollar, not even a
cent to carry on the war; would only pay to
help the soldier out of the waror to keep him
out! This is political redemption. This is

ιι,Ίΐι

jm

Constitution to procure guns ami aininufiitiou,
all that was in the arsenal here has been
removed. The guns on the Fort have been

privilege»

This speech of

Hampshire Correspondence.
Portsmouth, July 22,1863.

Editor fif the Prêté.
Armed soldiers are the

To the

a

Washington special dispatches state that
Gen. tirant is to lie appointed a Major General
in the regular army, in place of Gen. Wool,
C Crosby, ("has 11 Seaward, Kphraim C
Spiuuev,
retired.
Thaddeus ilutchins, Stephen J Foje.JacobG CrookIlazel li. Cushing. a wealthy citizen of
ett, 1 haddeus Knights, A<lam Lutts, Stephen tirant,
Moses A Blake, Charles S C· etc hell, Andrew .1 St nipMontgomery county. Md has been arraigned
pon, Honry Fernald, Morrill 1'· Laugton.John tyrant,
before m court martial, charged with furnishing
Wm ο Joues, Thtina* J Tobev, Darius Rillev, Adolinformation tu Stuart's cavalry where to find
phus Weeks, t has Odiorne. Thomas A Sterling, Joand drive off 1,000 government cattle and a
slah A St
r, Wm Sticknej Orio I a·well, John Pennel Jr. ( 'has H Toby, Joneidi ECox, Alfred li Mead, I number ol
troops guarding them. Two witJciemiah Lewis, ltalph It Jordan, ( has I Deeriug,
nesses testified to the facts.
Wm II Emery, John C Prior.
S ( utts, HorGeorge
The rumor that Lee lias crossed into Maryace ('ole^Eilward A < hapman,
Henry Frisbee.
land is unconfirmed.
F.liot:—Joseph Wherreu, Charles Ο Hanscom,
Chas Ρ tlanscoin, Wni Stacy Jr, Nath'l Bartlett, AlThe latest otHclal information leaves the two
lied L Brooks, Frank llaoscom, Wm S Jack-on,Edarmies watching each other, the ltebels on the
win Cook, Orreu W Ferguson, Moses Morrill, Marwest
side and the Federals on the cast side of
tin PTobcv. Charles 1· Staples, Wm F Paul,
Joseph
W Davis, .leretniah Ρ (ioodwin, Frank Ν
the Blue Ridge.
Dixon,
Henry Ρ Spinney, Geerge Butier, Alouzo Morrill, Jer juie D Witerreii. >ainuel A Tobev, Chas W
letherThe fight at Donaldson ville, Louisiana.
Iv, Bentiiug Morrill, George Β Brooks, Joseph Β
ftemick, Samuel A Kemick, George Ε Bartlett, Chas J
Nkw Yobk. July 23.
Ε Paul, Samuel W Gould, Samuel Wentworth, Chas
j The Times has an account of the fight at
F Hanscom, Edwin F To be ν,
George W Goodrich,
La.
I<
Doualdsonviile,
Jackson Morrill, Samuel Hammond, Granville A
appears that a part of
Remick, Wm G Einery, Geo Goodwin, Alvin S Ma- j Dudley's Brigade got'Hanked in a large cornpies. Charles R J ones, Horace li sawyer,John Gould, j field, and alter a murderous fire had to withA II Β Hammond. Martin Ρ Allen,
Henry C Hum- ; draw.
moud, Charles G Fernald, John D Frost, II· nrv Μ
The correspondent gives a partial list of the
Raitt, John Ε Libby, John Fernald, Andrew J Cole,
Nathaniel C Frost, Ivory Staples, Samuel Clark, An- ! wounded, ol which the following are Maine
M
gustus Brooks, George
Fernald, Archelans F
names :
Welch, Samuel L Spiuney, William Spinney. Henry ί
Thos.
Lieut. Morton, Win. Fisher,
CTobey.
\ E. W. Rowland,
Ilaynes, 1st Maiue Battery.
The drafting will he resumed at il o'clock
this morning, and will comprise the '31th subZioe'a Army in Motion.
Adanft, Mark

ioe-rious ax-idents that lias ever come to their

the whole country.
Mr. 1'ayson of Westbrook was the Demo-

Raged

Charles A Todd,James
R Amen, John Λ l'an), Erastus D Leach, Sylvester
Frye,Meplit u J Nuson,Xachariah Williams, .fames H
Weeks, Win 11 Adams, John Ε Tobie, Thomas Lee,
Marshall li Tobie, Oliver li Moody, George Ε Carter,
George Riley, Isaac Perkins, Jefferson Lewis, George
1" Parker, \Ϋin D Spin*ey, George W «Mit», John 11
Blake, Edward M Collins, Edward F Safl'ord, Jacob
Patch, Jacob Joy' Luther Lewis, Richard 11 Seawards, ChasC Bellamy, Wentworth Hal··}·, Mo^e* L
Grace, J sse Ε Frisbee, Otis Parritt, Timothy tyung,
Samuel A James, W illiam 11 utchins,David Rbrogau,
John H Mugridge, Moses Ρ Riley, David R Alunson,
Leonard 1» Lewis, Samuel Perry, lohn L Frisbee,
John Philips, John J Guuuisou, Chas Ε Abbott, Wm
11 Fernald, Luther Ρ Foye, Joshua Gerry, Samuel R
Neal, Thomas Frinbee, Lewis W Tret'etbeu, Duramer

injury

praiseworthy, and exhibits a town
redeeming light!
glance at tTie Advertiser's report will re-

Irishman ami

Kittery:—John Wentworth,

engaged with his brother in hewing a stick ot
timber, the brother's broad-ax llew from his
hands and wickedly chopped off the mendier
aforesaid, but investigation reveals no

noble and

One ol'tIn·, most, brutal murders bv the

New York mob

ing.

κιττκκν and eliot.

Five hundred and twenty-two names were
deposited in the wheel—329 from Kit tery and
lil i from Kiiot—from which 15o were drawn:

known—the gentleman referred to did lose
one of his big toes, and the
story is that, while

in the blaze of

Mfr3"

off Petit

to

purpose
eseape the draft.
Singular as the coincidence may seem, the
next day—the result of the draft I
icing then

from Westbrook to

for service rendered the government, in
addition to their regular pay and bounties.
men,

This in-

he

to

prompt response to the demands of the Government, therefore, is "mean and niggardly,"
while refusal 10 respond by furnishing inch, is

A

supposed if
appendage

an

would be

in its needs without

uphold its flag, to
defend its honor, to vindicate its authority, or
to punish its rebellious enemies ; ami this, and
thi9 alone, the Argus exultiugly styles the
redemption of the town from disgrace. A
a man

said he

3.H00

120
l26«

Pierce Acad-

2Γ#·'The proposition to be submitted to the
voters of Saco, in town meeting, is to see if
they will vote $lo per month to the drafted

were

Sub district 2Γ» was next taken.
cludes the towns of

Sid 7th. Elizabeth Cushing,
Plummrr, CaJIao; 9th,
Parthenon, Young. Trieste.
At Bristol 10th. < >wego,
Norton, for New York, Id*
Ar at Gloucester 8th, Ocean
Spray, Miller, from Ν
/
York.

Kong;

Bath Times.

names were

would disqualify liiin for the service, and the
draft would be inoperative in his case, lie al-

lose such

mm

accepted unless drawn out.
Jgf-Mr. John Lauibard has recently built a
wharf of solid stone drawn from the ledge that
is being reduced od the Moses lot, 100 feet
long and fifty feet into the river. It is one of
the most substantial wharves in the city.—

Is-'

and

81,000 American 4» old
do
8,600
16.600
«Ιο

emy, Middleboro*. He is three feet high. The
New Bedford Standard thinks he will not be

in tin· wheel—214 from South Her-

do not know—he was heard to
say, with
a sort of iuterroitative
accent, that he supposed if a man should lose one of his toes it

so

voted down, and
was raised which may result in

to be branded
idiotic iustiution.

ought

an

military sera coward,or

2W" I he draft has taken Mr. Samuel P.

was

kins, Nicholas Weymouth, Robert F Staples, John
Stover, Daniel Goodwin, l'hos I· Abbott, Charlra W
Kelley, Wm Roberta jr, Liudsay W Grant, James
Ford," Frank Thompson, Henry S Snow, Ezekiel
Townes, Samuel Walker, Ezra Meader, Mark W
( ha·"·, Wm H Neal, Sylvester Houston. Hiram Hilborn. Dauiel (^uiut2d, Wm Johuson 3d, John liuffuui. I ri si a m I·' Johnson, Wm Merryfleld, Josiab Ν
Norton, Frank Ο Johnson, Cliarles 11 Now» il, Htraiu Taylor, Joshua Johuson, Edward W" Sargent,
Abraham I- urbish. Walter Davis, Wm A < Roberts,
Charles li trover. Andrew J Allen, Stillman Guptill, Euos 11 Johiisou, Stephen 31 Roberts. Joshua
Otis, Samuel M Joy, John Fry, Charles Brackett,
Albert J Lord, Eliphalet Jones. Kphraim Joy, Kenben0hadbouru2«J, Reuben Ch ail bourn, l· rancis Allen,
George Marshall, Chadbourn Welsh, liurleighS Taylor, George Jt>hnson.

we

was

Ιί«·

Hines,teacher ot drawing,&t\, at

—

drawn at Lcwiston.
About the time he was drafted—whether
before or after the news of Ills "good luck-'

nig-

vice.

from

exemption

secure

from Xorlli JJerwick—from
drawn as follows:
South Rertrv-k Henry II Gίκκ1ινΐη,ΊΙαΓΓΐικ»η Goodwin, James Wilkinson, John F IS aeon, John A Dennett, Ivory Cooper. George W Emery, Win Kelley
Jr, George William*, David Farwell, \Nui F Warren,
John 11 Plumuier, Tobias Penny, Samuel Sjiencer,
Joshua Kmery, James Davie, Albert Bhorey, Philip
{ arl, llenry \\ Lord, Ephraiiu Joy, Isaiah Boston,
Hummer lilaisdell, James Β Neal, James Wllley,
Clias C liobbs, David IJlaisdell, George Welch, Geo
liuptrd, John W Brown, Joseph Kmery, John G
Robert·*. Barnard Norton, Daniel Wadleigh, Edward
li Pike, James Collins, Ruel S Whitney, George W
Τ r alto η. Horace J Goodwin, Win li Joy, Patrick
Brown, Benj W Bedell, James Spencer,Chas W NowTribune, in aid of the persons injured in
ell, Win M Bennett, Jo*ephus Warren,Mark EG«»oddefending the city during the late riot.
win, Ki»eneser R Hubert-, George W Brown, John F
Hanscom, Chas li Richmond, James Goodwin, Aaron
J Mou I ton, John Shorey, John li Nute, Simon Now- i
Iff' Upwards of $7000 hits been raised in
ell, Shipley W Rick«-r, Joseph li lilaittdell, < has
New York for the colored sufferers by the late
Butler, Thomas J Goodwin, Andrew J Moulton, Auriot. .Several distinguished legal gnutlemeu
gustus L Ilayes, John Welch Jr, Dauiel Sargent,
Richard Robinson, Ju«tinS Clement. Nathl S Hohbs,
have volunteered their services to such as were
Isaac Libby Jr, < has li llauscom, Enoch Littletield.
Λ'·»γ<Λ tier wick.—Joseph A Drew, Horace Kimball,
despoiled of their property, in prosecuting
John 11 Hammond, Joshua G Quint, Benj Κ Richclaims for reimbursement against the city.
mond, Isaac llobbs. Frank Ο Snow, Theodore Jenwitk

<>

gardly." It is lacking in one provision ; tlmt
which would leave the government without
soldiers ; w hich would force the government
Into dishonorable concessions to rebels because

to

sent to

of the towns of

Three hundred and ninety-nix

deposited

nr

This is what the

composed

It was

:#· The Bath Times says it is reported that
conscript in Gardiner cut oil* two of his An-

gers

ΜΗ TU IIKICW H Κ AND NORTH BERWICK.

Ninuulnr mill \ o-toe-r ions Λ x-idciit.

loan not exceeding
six percent, on issue of town scrip to each soldier,
payable in one, two and three years from date, with
Interest.

Λ

which SO were

In the afternoon the 24th Sub district
taken.

which VJS

a

names wore

Drown, lUchard F Drown, (.'has Chase, Henry Carl,
Jeremiah Drown Jr. Neheuiiah Davis. John Emmons,
Luther S Weymouth. John I* Hill, Hiraui Wakefield,
Lorenzo Τ Hill, Edmund C Buzzell, Nehemiah Nason .lr, Alvah Jeliison, Alvah Johnson Jr. Sewall S
I>ow, Alvah Lord, Gorham Weymouth, Oscar F
Knox, Ai Grant. Warreu Hanson.

Λ letter from a responsible party iu the
glorification of the same speech—all prepared
editorially and placed under the editorial head, ; town of iMlnot gives the particular* of a very
P. O. J. S. himself being the editor—we learn
singular circumstance, by which a conscripted
not only precisely what was done, and precise- ; Copperhead has become relieved of his oblily w hat vital action w as left undone, hut we gations to toe the mark at the word of command. In that town there is a man whose
also learu what project the republicans had In
name we have, but which we do not think it
view calculated to make the town "appear in
a false and niggardly light before
the people
worth while to disclose, who has been one of
of the state." Mr. Libbv of that town, who
the most active Copperheads iu the
vicinity ;
a mail who denounces Lincoln's abolition
took part in the meeting, is a Republican, and
war,
the following extract from the Advertiser's
denouuees the "niggers," cherishes a profound
report will show the proposition which he subrwspect for "our Southern brethren," regards
mitted and which he and his republican friends
Vallaudigbam its a martyr, thinks probably
and other truly loyal men were willing to
that the New York roughs have been
lighting
for tliuir liberty, considers the conscription
support:
Mr. Libbv sustained the war and the govlaw an odious statute, and gives all the other
ernment.
He would offer an amendment to
usual evidences of being "sound on the goose"
Mr. Smith's motion as follows :
as that ancient bird is now defined
by the
To give three hundred dollar* to each man draftCopperhead oru thologists. Well, this gened under the confcriution act when he
a jçood ami
sufficient substitute in hi* stead
mustereatnto llie
tleman was one of the lucky men who drew
atrricr "/ thr United Statee, and we hereby authora prize in the
ire the Selectmen and Tresuurer of the town of Westconscription lottery, recently
brook to procure tire money by

ZW Cul- I""· I'· Se wall of Iîath, says the
Times, who has lateiy been stationed at W'areliain, Mass., has been ordered to Washington
to await orders.

proceeded

Rhodes,

yet it is the only thing furnished the poor con-

the

who are
eracy between the ages of 18 and
not by law exempt from military service.

It'tilrrtnH'n
\1«·η/.·> W Bradeon, James II Wentworth, Jeroim· \l Johnson, Anthony Κ Gray, Erastus Β Strout, Samuel II Carle, Daniel Hobbs, John
F Emery, George Tarbox. Win Smith, Horace I>ay,
Benj I' Bennett, John C Roberts, Orlando Bagb-y,
Wm Abbott, Isaac Smith, Franklin Κ Knt>erte,8ewall
Thing, Alonzo Leavitt, Jotham A Smith, Isaiah AleLueas, John C Emery, Joseph C Spencer, James W
Allen, Chas Henderson, Sewall F Lang, Gilbert
Hasty, John W Andrew, Horace Durgin. Chas II
Day, Samuel flicker, Edmund Earle, lchalH>d Hamilton, George Bagley. Albert Whitehou-»·, J·· rein i It
Τ Biek( r, Am8
Rlisha A Bradeen, ( h- M
Liitlcfield, Chas D 11.11. John Τ Lord, Ruel W Kicker, Collins M Chad bourne, Chas .N 11 Cook, Wm C
Ν as on, Watson <
Roberts, Mark Walton. John L
Roberts,Timothy Woodwani,Samuel F Webber.John
Baker, Hosea MCook,Abiel Fluant, Wm Woodward.
Lyman—Willoughh\ I Mi onion, George W Lord,
Major A Davis, John Dow, George W llauscom. Columbus Moulton, Luther Ci Davis, Orrias Hulh Johu
II Jose, Lorenzo τ Grant, Joseph Whitehouse, Luther

Govern-

signifi-

:r- Jeff. Davis lias issued a proclamation
conscripting all th·.· white men in the Confed-

drawn, viz:

ment will not lake it.

ges the uses to which the (300 may lie appropriated, though in the vote actually passed,

Lyman—Irom

its

BROKKRS' HOARD.
Stocks.—Boston, July 23, 1862.

of

first honors of his class.

of the towns of

ninety-three

{foreign News,

23=" <">11 the fourth page—Poem, Death of
the Pauper Child.
EF-Gen.J. Q.A. Gilinore is a native of Ohio,
and graduated at ffcat Point in 1844, with the

in the wheel—17s from Waterboro

and 115 from

As the vote stands, the Treasurer is to
my the drafted men in town scrip, bearing
interest. How is the conscript

or to

a

composed

Two hundred and

deposited

done.

^■euii-aiinual

to

It was

The

cance.

W'ATEItBORO AX I) LYMAN.

our

of paying the $:iCK) to each drafted man, giving
him three chances—to take the money anil go
to

with.

One word in relation to the cheat practiced
upon the Westbrook conscripts and we are

money to pay each drafted man *·ίΐΜ «s commutation inouey, or to pay Cor a substitute.
The result of the meeting was a vote, ίιι favor

Gettysburg;

Town.
The 23d Sub district was then

SELECTED.

On the lirst page—The 20th Maine at

Jacob Ham, John Che I lie*, Wrn A Thompson, Johu
Η Tattle, Samuel Glidden, lioratio Stone, Win 11
Bodge, Francis .M Durgin, Joseph 11 Dam, Win G
Clifford, Morrill Dunnell. David Davis, ( has Fabvan, Geo W Langley, Cliflbrd (7 Dunnell, Joseph

no

than any triumph that
victorious arms.

resumed yesterday with

drawn as follows:
Enoch Β < arpenter, Thoe A Dunnells, Charles A
Langlcv, James Β Tchbets, Isaac < Leavitt, James
Ε Maddox, Charles Ε Dunnell, Barzillai Goodwill,
Caleb Aver, Benj F Whitehouse, George II Cheliiee,
(has Ε l'erkins, John W McClarren, J uni ah llannaford, IIiram S White, James II Smith. Win Ο Smith,
John C Moullon, Win II Morrison, Usher Thompson,

of the times, the victory at Gettysburg was
fraught with more important consequences

What Constitutes Political Iti ili· lliption?

was

NKWFIELD.

join

to

drafting

A Ν I»

8ale

One hundred and twenty-two names were
deposited in the wheei, from which 30 were

arguments and sacrillces cau
induce loyal men to accept. As we have intimated, Heaven only knows from what horrors
Meade's successes saved us. In our judgment,
in view of all the facts, and all the indications
peace which

FOR IGOVKKNOR,

SAMUEL

The

ORKJINAL

the 22d Sub district,

hands with the minions of Jell' Davis, and to
force upon the nation dishonorable terms of

WOWINATIΟ X.

UNIOX

North,

—ι·ι

Draft in the 1st Congressional District·

stead of tlie peace and quietness now prevailing at the North, we might l>e involved in a
general rebellion and insurrection throughout
the length and breadth of the free States.
The Wood ses and Biookses of New York,
the Vallaudighams, l'ughs and Coxes of Ohio,
the Smiths, l'arrises, Uudsons and Boyntons of
Maine, and similar desperate men throughout

MAINE
—

than, that

sliow that, had Lee succeedconquering Meade at Gettysburg, iuto

briefly

thi*.

«iniilsrlj' alflictej,

Horn·· time siuco I

I liuteu Ιο

afflicted
swelling. which gradually increasing.gave iuo
great pain anduiieaMm»*. At àrst 1 said nothing
alMiut it, but dually concluded to consult the physiwas

ciau who attended my (kmiJy, wbo pronounced it a
1 iturer, and urged me repeatedly to submit to a tar·
gical operation. which i thru declined
The trouble grew wor* every day, till I dually wm
forced to the conclusion to submit to an operation
for its removal. 1 even had ray bd removed to ft
suitable room for the purpose, engaged the service·
ot au emiueot surgeon, and had uotiiing intervened,
should have ere thi* been saved or destroyed by the
knife. Fortunately a friend had heard of HOW·
A Hiy S S Υ ΚII P. and knew of cure* it had effected
in cane* similar to mine. She and others ot my
friend* urged me to try it before going on with the
operation, and fortunately prevailed upon me to do
so.
The re*ult ha* been a perfect cure. I followed,
1 need not say. stnctly tin· directions laid dowu in
tin* circular*' and now that my health is restored 1
look back to
my escape as almost miraculo 4. None
but a person who has .«uttered as I have, and been re·
iieted from that «uflering a* I have, can tell how
grateful 1 feel, under Providence, to those who suggested a trial of the medicine, as well as the prop«ietor, Mr Howard. I wa·, I had almost 'orgotteu to
state, relieved at the same time of another similar
swelling which was manitestiug itself upou another
part of my |»erson, and which would have resulted
without doubt iu jest the same thing—a Cancer.
You may make what use you see fit of thi* certificate of my cm··, and if by my instrumentality others are saved from as deep distress a* 1 have been, I
«•hail consider my self amply repaid lor the trouble
and publicity it cause*.
t.ratefullv ν ours,
*A»AM AXX CLAPP.

VALUABLE TBSTIXOKY.
W our estes. Mams.
Mi; l>. Howard—Dear Sir :—\ ou wish to know
what iuioriuatiou I posse»* in relation to the efficacy
of your "t'AlCKS axd Cankki Syrlp". Several
Tears since my wife, being confined, was severely
troubled with what is usually called "Nursing .>or«
Mouth." and what the phvsiciati* call milk huib
Both legs were badly swollen, and were in a dreadful state. Everything that could be thought of «as
resorted to without any benettt. lier physicians
pronounced her recovery venr doubtful, if not imAt this time, hearing of your Syrcp, and
It beiug highly recommended, she "concluded, as a
la*t resort,
it a trial, which she did with the
most beneficial* results
.Shortly after she commenced taking it. her health began to improve, and
the use of a few bottles compi cieig cured fur. Aud
although she has be< μ twice confined since, she has
been perfectly free from the trouble above named.
1 have also *een its effects m a great many ca*e* out
m ν
family, which have beeu of the most satisfkettory character. I have procured hundred* of bottles for my friend» and neighbors, and a* far a- my
knowledge extends, it has given general »at is taction,
I take great ph-asure in recommending it to the oublie a* an invaluable reuiedt tor tlie diseases for which
ills recommended.
Henry B. Dickixsox.

possible.

to*give

">

Most Mili'jnant Fcper Sore» lie tied, and ike Patient
ftfttoreil to Health.

ASTONISHING CURE.
Worcester. Mass.
Mr. I>. Howard: —It i* with great pleasure that
I send you my festituouy iu favor of your I ami Eft
It has effected by the blessAXu t axker&YRUP.
ing ol t»od wtteuding its admiuist ation, the greatest
cure that hit came to my knowledge.
My sou wa·
afflicted with /«Mr Sores to such a degree that lor
lour m -nth* hi- life w a* de.-pairrd of. «Ιι η I wa*
informed that Zeba Howard of Kandolph, Mass.,
1 immediately tent for him, and in three
cure him.
days after he catuc the boy began to recover, and
continued^to improve till his sores were completely
healed, since which he has enjoyed as good health
1 have recommended the
as could be desired.
Syrup
to a great many persons since, who are also read ν to
in
it* favor. Of all medicines
their
testimony
give
of which 1 have
any knowledge. 1 regard this, for
the diseases for which it Is recommended, as tub
REitr
1 could write all day. and not tell halt I feel
in relation to tfo utility of yow tl—llwl Syrup
May l»od speed rou in y our work, aud succeed your
efforts to alleviate huumu suffering.
—

«Marsox Eatox.
take from the Bottom
Letter,
Journal of Oct. 21.furnishes Additional Testimony in favor of this tireat Specific
C*AELKiTows, Oct. 18, 1343.
To the Editor of the A"*/··* Jour mil
Wishing to perform a duty which 1 consider do*? to
the afflicted, sa well a* au act υ!' justice to the proprietor of the mediooe uiiimI below, 1 take ihim
method tu give publicity tu the following. M> wjf#
ha* been dreadfully afflicted for year· with canker iu
the mouth, throat and stomach, which at time* mad·
its appearance upou the surtace oi the ntoiuach,
breast. «klu, aud one arm, even rendering the part·
Thr folio vin y

which

trt

completely raw. aud producing distress
her nigh unto death.

that

brought

Some time since. being confined, «he was greatly
reduced iu consequence of the svttliug of the humor
in her breast, produciug uo les· than live ulcer· at
one time, con lining her to her bed lor fifteen w eek*,
and leaving her in a very bad and almo»t hopelr··
condition, which haffleti ewry means u.-ed for her
beuefit till some time iu August last. when "Howard'· lancer aud Canker 5>yrup" was brought to
our notice iu a manner that induced us to give il a
trial, which we did w ith the most astonishing and
gratifying results. Aller lining seven bottles of the
all signs of the humor disappeared, and her
health is now good, a condition to which she ha·
been a stranger for many year-. 1 cannot command
language to ex pre#· the happiness that this most excellent medicine haa brought to my family, but. a·
some slight return for the beuelit I have received,
make this public statement of the case, entirely of
niv own acc id. without solicitation from any one.
'should any person Interested wish to consult either of us upou the subject, we should be pleased to
see them at our residence, No. 4·» Waneu street.
Yours truly.
Chariest own,
IlK9 RT SlVAt't·.

Syruii

and sold by I>. HOWARD. Randolph,
whom all letters of enquiry should be addressed. For «ale in Portland bv //. //. HA Ï. />n
gist, junction Free aud Middle streets, (ieneral
Agent for Maine—and by deale*· iu nMulicin· general] v. Price SI per bottle; β bottle· for f5.
jy24 eod3m

Prepared

.Mass

to

Valuable Koul INUilt' ill Awrilon.
Kridav. Julv 31. at Un., at Merchants', Kxekup, No. Î4 Exchange St.. the large and valuable liou-.c on the corner 11 Free and C'ot'on itritl,
nowr occupied b y Mr». Baker a« » hoarding house
It is a three story brick hou.tf, with bear ment and a
tarin· L. It ia rintatioii throughout and in good or-

ON

der—has gas and other modern iny>ro( «meut». abundantly supplied with hard arid «oft water, centrally
and pleasantly locate*!, and mini alwiy, be a valuable tiropertv. The lot to about HO feet on Free street,

by lui» on Cottva.
Alio, the two storv wooden house on t otton street
adjoining the above This house u also in thorough
repair, and Hni«hcd throughout, lia», water aud
everything diwlrable and comfortable tor a basineaa
Thia lot la
man tor occupancv or for investment
feet on Cotton st. by 60 feel deep. We
about
rarely offer ,n desirab e a property. These house, can
be examined for three day» before the sa e. from 3 to
No postponement on ac4 o'clock each afternoon.
Tltleelear. term- aatisfketory.
count of weather
BAILKV
* CO Aac'r,.
lit
Ν
KY
dtd·
j>24

TOWN
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Supreme Judicial Court.
LAW TERM

WESTERN DISTRICT.

AXDROSCOOOIN

TCI

mitted on brie.fs.

Ltnicott 4 Pillsbnry.
Tristain Ililltnan, Executor,
Haskell, Appellant. Argued.

—

Thomas O.

Record.

v.

Washburn.
Morrill.

No. 44.—State v. Michael M'Ganuon,

Ap-

pellant. Argued.
John Goodenow.

J. II. Drummond.

Record.
No. 52.—James R. Batchelder v. Ezeklcl
Treat. Exceptions overruled.
Record.
Knapp.
cnMBKIiLAND COUNTV.
No. 115.—Robert L. Dodge v. Rodney Foreaith. Exceptions overruled.
Evans & Putnam.
No. 110.—Ilo!>ert L.

Dodge

<)rr.
Allred J.

v.

Exceptions overruled.
Evans A· Putnam.
Orr.
No. 117.
Robert L. Dodge v. John C.
Humphreys. Exceptions overruled.
Evans <i I'utnatn.
Orr.
YORK Coi stt.
No. rt'.t.— Edward Freeman, in equity v.
Kill dismissed, w ith cocts
II»ury F. Curtis,
Stone.

plaintiir.

Eastman & Son.
Tapley.
No. 70.—Miriam Swrlt, in equity, v.
Henry
F. Curtis. Hill dismissed, with costs for
plaintiff

Eastman & Son.
M

Tapley.

il 11ici pa I

t'ourt—July "M
hlM.SIlLHV, J.
Michael Driscoll, for throwing stones in the
street, contrary to a city ordinance, was lined
$1. and costs.
Gllil.'s II lull SCIIOOI..—The llifli Kplinnl

Memphis. July 21,

via

hearing

exercises in

Philosophy, Botany, Geometry, Rhetoric, French, Horace and Cicero;
interspersed with music and reading of composition*. The afternoon was mostly occupied
with compositions, music, reading the srliool
papers, the "Constellation" and the "Aspirant,"
each claiming to be the paper. The Valedictory I'oein was by Miss It. A. l'oinroy, Md was
a paper of
high merit.
Fifteen young ladies graduated and received
their Diplomas. They were—Mi*ses Sarah E.
Buzzell, Laura Carlton, Frances A IJeering,
Maria S. Hay, Mary R. C. Harmon,
Mary E.
Jordan, Caroline S. Johnson, Josephine E.
Jordan, Helen F. Kendall, M. Louisa Merrill,
Rarbel A Pouiroy, Abby Russell, Elizabeth A.
Steven», Mary E.Simmons, M. AugustaStuhbs,
The school was in excellent conditions, and
quite accurate in its various recitations,
throughout the day. The Principal is Mr.
Win. IS. Tucker, formerly tutor in liowdoin
College, who has l>eeu in charge of the school
this term.

It must have l>een a source of
to him, that everything should

gratification
work so
satisfactorily. The Assistants are
Misses Lois R. Wright and Catherine B. Larrabec, faithful teachers and of long standing

such In the school. We attribute much of
the excellent condition reached
by the school
to them.
as

Yesterday was the last time the school will
be gathered in that
building. On the first
Monday in September it will open in the new
house

Cumberland street.

on

yr*

a colored

citizen

of Portland informs

that at least thirteen or fourteen of the
colored men of the city have been drafted, instead of "three or four" as stated a few
us

days
only about seventy-live colored ineu in the city,
reckoning those of all
ages and conditions. By the decision of the
Provost Marshal General, published in our
paper yesterday morning, colored substitutes
will be received only for drafted men of their

since.

There are

color. This rule is rendered
necessary
the fact that, under the U. S. laws Die
pay

and bounties are not the same for colored
for white soldiers.

as

inlaiit.

His wife

boy about

one

went out

week old

and found

lying

an

infant

the grass,

on

where it had been left, as was
mau who had been seen

supposed, by a
prowling around the
house.
Information was given to the City
Marshal, and the (bundling was sent to the

Alms House.

ZS~ The first concert of the Peak Family,
Bell Ringers, will be given this
evening, at
Deering Halt. The troupe now consists of
twelve members, and in addition to the
charmiug bell-ringing, there will be other musical
entertainments. A larcft απ H ru«k!nn»Mo

dience,

uau.il, ui.iy be anticipated.
To-morruw afternoon, they will
give a grand
inatinee, at Dee ring Hull. It should l>e crowded by the children on thi· occasion.
at

The Boston Journal
fays that one of
the reliable mediciaes of the
day. at being of
tried excellence, la Atwood's
Quinine Tonic
Jv Bittern, which are
exceedingly efficacious in

curing dyspepsia

and

imparling strength

enfeebled system. Their character
the best of remedial
agents is well

to an

as one

of

established,

and persons
suffering from those forms of ill
health for which bitters have been
proposed,
will do well to make use
of thetn.

£f- We are indebted to the
publishers, J.
I'. Lippiucott &
(Jo., Philadelphia, for a neatly
printed, well bound, and in all
well

respects
gol-up volume of -WO pages,
12ino., not one
word of which we can read
except the publishers'names! It is a German
work, printed in
thitt language and letter from Uile
page to Unis.
For sale in this city by O. L.
.Sanborn &
Co.

(ιΚΚΛΤ Uivide.NI».—We call
attention to
the advertisement of the Mutual
Life Insurance Co., of New
York, of which Win. I>. Little, Esq., is Agent. It is oue of the best Companies In the Union.

ZJ?" fhe Alumna1

of the Girls'

High School
propose to receive their friends at tte .Senate
Chamber this
evening. Doubtless those who
are favored with
invitations will
enjoy

ant season.

Κλικ

IS

a

pleas-

Inches and 915-1000.

the
our

We call attention to the statement
of
and Loudon Insurance Co. in
columns. John E.Dow, Esq., agent for

Liverpool

FAMILY

!

Nr.w Yokk, July 23.
atG2,aj64c for middling up·

firm

lain!*.
Flour—Stall· and Western drooping; Superfini
.State 4 Ο» « 4 45; Kxtra oo 4 95 » 5 10; Kouuu Ilooj,
a) 5 35; South
Ohio 5 M <t 5 75: Extra \V4
ern drooping; mixed to good 6 7ό:«· ιί 2ί: Fancy and
Extra G30@000; Canada dull: common Extra 5 1C
(qj 580; Extra good to choice 6 35 u 7 25.
Wheat—le lower; Chicago Spring 1 05 « 117: Milwaukee Club 1 10 ■<£ 1 20: Iowa Amber 121 (a 1 23;
Hod NVint r Western 1 21 w 1 23 Michigan A m her
1 24 .«) 1 23î White Ohio 1 32; inferior do 1 24 ; choice
Amher Stale 1 2-»^a 130.
Corn—opened a shade better; Mixed Western
shipping a! «>5 J ^ 35; Kaaieru (*4 ·φ 65.

23.

1

by

Penobscot's crew to get her afloat under the
guns of the blockaders, but without success,
and she w as subsequently burned. She is reported to have I>een a double screw steamer,
with an assorted cargo of merchandise and a
notorious blockade runner.
To-day in the Iliitrict Court, a decree was
granted confiscating the persoual estate of Dr.
GarneU, son-in-law of Ex-Gov. Wise, during
his life time, while his real estate is an abso-

lute forfeiture.
The same principle affects seventeen other
cases, in which similar decrees have been ordered to be issued. There are two other eases

11»>1

the docket to be continued until the next
Term of the Court.

on

Store.
Doors open

*^34
158
Ill
1251

Cg3"the

Jy22 d4t

110
8»i

SECOND PARISH PICNIC.

I0f>j
106i

PLEASANT COVE,

gloves—charming things with their proper
mates, bet good for nothing in that way. We

On Tin-sdny next, 2*11· Inst.
The Barge Comfort leaving Atlantic wharf at 9 a n
The Hester will leave Custom House wharf at 1.30
r. m., for the accommodation ol those
wishing to go

have often thought, when wo have seen two
women kissing each other, that it was a "waste

in the atternoou.
IVr order Com.

jy*A lady lias been drafted in Lewlston. It
al>out in this wise—tlx: enrolling officer,
in vi*iliuii a boarding house, asked for 'he list

auctioneer

OP

ROCKY

High

Tho Draft in New York.
▲uncus, Ν. Y., July iM.
The draft for the city of Auburn and 17 sub
districts in the county ol Cayuga took place
here to-day. The best ol order was observed
and the best spirit inauilested.
The dratted
uicii of the city have a dress parade this eveuiug headed by a baud of music and with colors
11 j ing. The city is quiet and perlectly
peacelul.
Second lt'unmlch, 10 1'. il.
There is a
crowd of two thousand persous now iu Iront
of the Exchange, w here the procession ol conscripts has hailed. They haie been addressed
by liou. I.. M. Poineroy, Provost Marshal
Kuapp, and Mayor White. The drafted men
are cheering for the
Union, old Abe, the dralt,
our recent victories, Jcc.

TlIE

NOUNTAINS,

exhibition at Lancaster Hall fur

On

1-

0

rom

Admittance

and Willis' Schools.

a

short

time

o'clock A. M. to β Γ. M.

C1AN

8 o'otock
For Willie' School for girls, at the School Room,
at 8 o'clock.
For High School for girls. except each an are membor* of the Willie School, at the same time and
place.
Br order,
ALEX R BFRtiESS.
dtd
Portland,'July 23, 1863.

26cents; Season Ticket·. 50; Eight
Single tickets for #1.90.

—

New Gloves and

Gauntlets,

OPENING THIS MORMNii.

—

Omnibus ftotirc.

Steamer Cn«eo

Ml SALE.
flV

A handsome bay l'ONV. 9 years old,
weighs at mut 450 pounds—warranted
sound and kind in harness or
saddle—Ιηφ
υ 'ι·····
,lo vice or tricks, and sold tor no fault.—
Perfectly kind lor children. Enquire of Kcnnebunk
1VORV Ll'lT LEVI Ε LD.
Depot Master,
1\ennebuηk, July 22,l&io.
jy 23 dtf

yj*

Union State Convention iu New York.

Hemlock anal Spruce Lumber.

Saiiatoua, Ν. V., July 23.
Λ Union Stale Convention ha» been called,
to meet at Syracuse, September 2d.
All persons iu favor of the Lniou
unconditionally,
anil of sustaining tile administration in a
vigorous prosecution ol the
war, until tile rebellion
is Dually suppresed, anil ol maintaining
public

about

200,000 feet, Hemlock arid
V#i.OI,
ill loto dimension* to
Log*—wUI be
-au

and clioose three delegates, to attend- a mass
meeting of Loyal young njeu, is recommended to meet at Syracuse, September 3d, to tatify the proceedings ol the convention.

of

Piiii.Aiii i.t'iiiA, July 23.
The Sub Agent repolis sales ol $1.4115,000
worth of !> 20's to-day. Deliveries of bonds
made to July 3d.

see

13d—To

Portland, July 21.1K08.

tcf

In Board

of

.Mayor

am» Aldermen, ♦
July 20,
t
Upon the petition of "Portland Shovel Company,"
for permissiou to erect a Steam Engine in their works
situated between Canal, ( lark, anu beach streets, it
was

;

ORiiERED.That Friday .the seventh day of August
next., at 4 o'clock 1*. M., at tin· Aldermen's Kooiu,
be assigned as the time and
for the consideration of said petition ; and that said
applicants give
notice thereof by publishing this order in one of the
daily papers of this city four times, the tlrst publication to be at least fourteen days beforehand, that all
person*interested may appear ami be beard tin reon.
J M IIΕΑΠ1, City Clerk.
Attest,
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Copy—atfest,
28
J) ed4d

place

Notice.
having demande against Samuel Τ
Thomas, are requested to present them to the

VLL

persons

subscriber, and to confer with him with reference to
an equitable adjustment of the same.
J Ε11Κ MIAII DOW.
Portland, July 20, I*C3.
jy21 dlw w8\v6·
For Sali».
and Ix>t for £1,600, containing over 3,000
feet of laud, convenient for two families and
no connection.
Separate yards, Ac. Now rentintr
b
for

HOUSE

#1*0 per year.

tor further particulars calé on
22 dlw·
K. (i.

Jy

par.

ANNUAL,

Μ Γ.Γ.ΤΙ NO.

YOBK^fc

SON.

$500

$6 75

Barherick,

IX., house and
land, Walnut street,
Barr, Alex, heirs, land west side

Washington

street,

Berry, Oliver W., house and land

Alder street,
Blake, John, house and land
bourne
street,
Brennan, Patrick, land east
Washington street,
Brown, James I. house and
west side Clark street,
Bryant, Mrs. Daniel, land

land Oxford St.,

land,

34

Melside

136,00

600

8,10

300

4,05

1,700

22,95

1,500

20,25

500

6,75

1,900

25,65

land
and

£1,100

1,700
bouse and
land,corner Watervllle and Monument streets,
2,300
< had wick, Oeo. S. house on
leased
land, 5 Portland street,
700
Chase, Jonathan, land and buildings*, Je we IPs Island,
1,800
(.'hase, David T.. house and land
Cumberland and Stone streets,
$·'{,."4mi ; house and land,Chestnut
street, $900 ; store and lot south
of t ommercial street,
$.', AMJ ·,
land and stores corner
long wharf
and Commercial streets $i4,000 ;
store and lots, long wharf,$4000 ·,
vacant laud east side long wharf
Samuel

i;<M».
Collin.-, John

\\\,

Larch street,

Colling, Thomas,

L

house ami
stable

on

land

vacant

land,

vacant

land,

Mayo street

Donahue, Elizabeth,
Monument street,

I

ο Ulcers.

2d. fo choose

a Board of nine Directors for the
year.
if the Stockholders will confirm the arrangements torthe liquidation and conversion of the
arrears of rent upon shares, made
by the Directors
in the tnodilieatiois of the Lease of A m gust 5th,
1853,
whicii they entered into under
authority of a resolution ot the Stockholders, passed at the last annual
of the
Dated at Portland this seventeenth
<*»τ of July,
A D
L*63.
Per order,
II. W IIKltSEY, Clerk.
Jyl7—dfcwtd

enduing
I

3d

ο see

meeting

Companv.

In Board or Mayor and
Aldkrmkv, >
I
July 21st. 1*J3.
tho petition of Hafaft Dunham "that lic< tine
may be· grauted to him to erect and ur-e a *tationery St» am Engine in his building situated at the
corner of Fore street, and at the head of Union

ON

wharf"—it is
#
Orderkd, That Friday, the seventh day of August next, af 4 o'clock ι» M.,at the Aldermen's room,
be assigned as the time and place for tin· consideration or said petition; and that said
applicant give
notice thereof by publishing this order in one of* the
um>efta foer tiiii···», ιth·· finrt [wMltjtion to be at least fourteen days beforehand, that all
persona interested may appe ar a· d be In ard thereon.
.1 M HEAIH, City Clerk.
Attest,
J. M. HE AT il City Clerk.
Copy—attest,
jy23 d4t

étB) ptpor»of

Island
SIDE

Ε AST

Ferry,

CUSTOM HOUSE

WHARF.

Having bu<η c η gage· I a « a Night
l'ûtiol, the Steamer H ESTER w ill
un to the Islands a.·» follows:
Leave Portland at 9J λ. m
and 2i o'clock p. m.
gSBT*»»

^φ*'ΡβΡΡ1

""*·■

Leave tin· I*landsat ΙΠ a. m., and β P. m.
Will touchât Peak's Island on all trip-. Time
en y the time of leaving Cushiug's Island

giv-

je8 d2m

DKAITût
who

drafted, now is vour chance if you
immediately attend to it. There is no time to
waste. Substitutes furnished for a reasonable sunt
if you wish it. Persons who will enlist as substitutes
for drafted men will find a rare chance to get a
large
sum of money.
Address Μ Box 3>32.
dtfiylô

M

EN

an·

College.

ΓΙΜΙΕ Annual Examination of Candidates for ad1 mission to Bowdoin College will take place ou
Friday, the sevetilh dav ot August next, at eight o'clock in the forenoon, in the Medical
College; and
also ou 1 hursday, the 27th day of August, at the
same hour aud place.
LEONARD WOODS, President.
Brunswick, July 6th, 1863.
jy8 td

Kowtloitl Colleue.
ΓΙ1ΙΙΕ Annual Meeting of the Overseers of Bowdoin
A. College will be holdeu at their Itoom in the College Chapel, on the fourth day of Aui»u»t next, at 3
o'clock p. m.
A. C. Ho Η ΒI S'S, Secretary.
Bruuswick, July 6th, 1863.
jy8 td

llowiloiu College.
ΓΙ1ΙΙΕ Annual Meeting of the President
JL tees of Bowdoin ollege will b»· held

and Trus-

at Banister
Hall, in the college Chapel, on Taesdav. the fourth
of
at
teu
next,
o'clock
in
the
day
August
forenoon.

JOHN*

Brunswick, July 6th, 1863.
Attention
HE undersigned, at
φ
J.
street, corner of

KOliEUS, Secretary.
jy8 td

CoiiNcripts,

his

office No 119J Exchange
Federal, is now prepared to
attend to the cases of those who desire to tile a claim
for exemption from Military service under
any of the

conditions of the mid law.
<«Eo. 8. NCTTLNt,.
Counsellor and Attorne at Law.
1'ortlaud, July 21, 1863.
dlw*

31,05
9,45

24,30

1'earl and

ι*

nr.

2,70
2,70

33,75

600

6,175

200

2'70

400

5,40

land,

Park and Dauforth strets,
$ 15,000,
21,800 <94,30
Fernald, Edwin, estate, stable and
800
land, t^util»ec street,
10,80
Frost, Orange C., house,stable and
laud. Center street,
4,600 62,10
Furbish, Jomes C. M., half house
and land, .'>6 & .*>8 Free street,
5.500
71,25
Furnish, Julia Α. M., half house
and land. .»♦> Λ 58 Free street
5,500 74,25
Furlong, freeman S., house and
land, Λ Spring street,
1,60»J
16,47 bal
Gariand, John, house and land, 7
Summer street,
1,80) 24,30
Guoding, Richard, Heirs, house
and land, 58 Pearl street,
900
12,12
Gerry, K1 bridge, land, Washington
300
street,
4,05
Gray» W iliiain, buildings and land
Grove street,
8,100 41,85
Grifl'eth, Johu, land wo?t side Clark
20*>
street,
2,70
tiritlm. Moites, house and land Long
Maud,
900
2,70
Grilhn, Jeremiah, house and laud
100
Long Island,
1,35
Gnflin, W iliiam, house and land
Liutu Island,
500
6,75
liai), t rancis, house on leased land
Fore street,
800
4.05
laud r ai i umber land streek
200
2,70
Heurv, John, house and laud Long
300
Island,
2,70
Hinds, Thomas, house and land
Freemau's Lane,
1,200 16,20
Holmes, James H.. house and laud
7 I'each street,
1,600 21,60
llolnius, Joseph, house and land coruer It racket t and Xeal streets,
900
12,15
Hunt, It. K.. house and land, 225
Cumberland street, $1,700; house
and land S Parris street, 92,100;
shop and land 308 ( 'ougress street
$1,100; land corner Congress and
llrow n street·. 31,500
6.400 86,40
{ngersol, Daniel, stable ou Hobson's W liai 1'.
700
0.45
Jacob". Wm. V., house and land 19
India street, 92.8U0; house and
land 414 Congress street,
£ house and iaud corner Middle
au«t India streets, *2.0u0; house
and land. 14 and 1β India street,
94^00; vacant lot Fore street,

Jennings, James, house

and land
Neml street,
J. M., house and land 203,
Cuuinerland street,

17,600 237.00
14,85

2,800

37,SO

and Coirk streets,
200
Kimball, Charles P., building on
leaded land, I'reble street, fi.300:
house and land, 227 Cumberland
street, $i, 100,
3,100
Kiogsley, Paul, house aud land
400
Hammond street.
Kirby, Wm., land southeast of
Deer in Κ street on Court,
700
Knapi), Anthony, estate, hcu-eand
laud, Deer street,
1,800
Lewis. Simon J., house and land, 17
Smith street,
1,800

2,70

house and

lar street,

land, Γορ-

300

Mansfield. Edward, house and land,
corner Congress and
Lafayette
streets,
1,200
Mar tin, Scth, house and land, St.
John street,
700
Mayo, Λ sa. laud and Cooper's shop,
ιι·-ιπΐ'·«:κ -ι

«

«

ν,

ο

ν

45.90
5,40
9,45
24,30
24,30
4,05

16,20
9,45
0,/«>

«

land l'ortlaud street,
600
Noble, William, land corner Willis
ami Montreal streets,
900
Ohio, Win S bonse aud land
llammoud street,
200
Parker, Thomas Jr..house and laud
99 8prin/street,
1,000
Pearce. Wiu. A house and land 8
i'ark Place,
1.600
Pearson, « aroliuc L., hou*o and
land 7 Park Place.
1,600
Percel, Margaret, bouse and land
Fox street,
600
Preseott, W in,land west side Wash400
ington street,
guinn. Philip estate, store and land
1S1 t ore street,
2,800
^uirk, John, house and land rear
North street,
200
Rand, John W., houses and laud 17
A 19 Salem st. ; 93,200; land and
street. 91.100,
4,300
buildings
Rich ( au! ner laud aud building!*
corner York & Park street,
2,700
Kobinnin, Thus. 1 land Poplar st., 200
Rogers, Juhn, house aud store 19
} ork street.
2,200
Kolle, Benj. 3d, house and laud 15
Atlantic street,
1.800
Shattuck. Win. Α., house and land
24 Adams street,
1,500
Sheridan. Martin, house aud land
75 Sumner street,
2.500
Skilliugs. Margaret, house and land
13 Lafayette stiect,
$00
8)iuey, tùdward, house aud laud J.alayette street,
700
8iuiili Joseph 1J., house and land,
126 Spring street.
1,900
Smith, Mi· hael, house and land
900
Spriug street,
Stan tord Robert, bouse and laud
Washington street,
500
Starling, Robert T.,one-idxth laud
and buildings, Peak's Island,
900
Tildeu, llenry B., house aud laud
53 Ox lord street,
900
Todd, Isaac estate, houfc and land
Center street,
2.100
Towle, Peter, house aud laud rear

Brings

SALES.

Monumental, Marble

and Stone-Work

Friday. July 24. at 10 o'clock a. m at No. 28
Portland street, all the marble And other monumental work in said yard,
consisting of almoet every variety of monumental work in marblfe, freestone,
elite, soap-stone. Ac., Ac.
J) 17 dlw·
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctra.

ON

IIoiihi'h «it 4u<'tftoii.

July 24th, at 3 o'clock
ONsellFriday,
the two-story wooden house

r. m., we shall
on Mechanic
street. No. 8. It has 12 finished rooms, betddes store
room» and closets; abundance hard and soft
water,
Is in a g«>od
neighborhood, and a very desirable
property.
Also, tho one-and-a-half itory wooden bouse, with
a brick
basement, No. 46 on Green street. This house
has 10 finished
rooms,beside* closets,with abundance
of hard aud toft
water
It is a pleasant, healthy
and good
neighborhood, aud desirable a# a residence.
Immediately after the above *«/«·,
The two-story wooden
houie, No. 17 Mechanic St.
This house bus a brick
be«ement, 14 finished rooma,
aud fine oloaeta—well
supplied with the beet hard
water, aud abundance ot soft
These house* are all
in good order, and
occupied by good tenants. Sale
pOWtire—title clear—te: m easy.
Also, two story brick Ikouse, No. 12 Mechanic
«t.»
repair, with fourteen finished rooma,
incomplete
plenty hard and soft water, under a good lease
1er
at
—

ma

sale.

I1KNRY BAILEY k CO., Auctioneera.

essary intervening charges,

are paid
on or before
next, at ten
then proceed to sell
forenoon,
at Public Auctiou.at the old Probate Court Koom
in the C ity Government Muilding, in the city ot
Portland, to {the highest bidder, so much of said
Heal Pstate as may be necessary for the payment
of said taxes, interest, and all charges.
JOHN Γ. HULL,
Deputy Col Hector of Taxes for the City of Portland.
Portland, July 20, 18*13.
Τ Γ F is

the twenty-fourth day of July
Friday,
o'clock in the
I shall

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
City

MERCHANDISE.
II«»nv) llralinK

hereby given,
N'otice
y
ty FlUl B, ÀMT

is
that State, County and Cithe
·ιι 1-Ί,
WW, Ml M twenty first day of' etober, 1*61, legally assessed by the
Assessors of the City of Portland, on the following
lescrlbed Heal Estate, situated in said city, belonging to proprietors resident therein, in the sums herein respectively set against each parcel or parcels of
«aid Ileal Estate*, aud Tax Lists with a warrant for
the collection of the same, on the said twenty-first
(lay of October, of that date, were duly issued and
delivered by said Assessors to liESKY P. Lonn.Treasaud Collector of Taxes of said

City,

for the

Veliow Corn·

|)KIMK Y»llow

8,10
12,15
2,70
21,60

26.22

of Promenade and north of Montreal to shore. $8fi(J0; land ea«f of
Washington to North street#, $900:
land east of Washington adjoint η g
Little's sand. $flOO: land: te lots) Merrill from tjuebec to Melbourne streets,
$1200; laud, west side of Washington
street to shore. $900; laud west of
Hammond near Fox street,8600-, land
vre*t of Hammond corner (i ο it Id ate.,
$500; land corner Fremont and Oxford streets, $700; land corner Fremont and Lincoln streets. $000: laud
comer Fremont and Li coin streets.
$200; house aod land Lincoln street.
$1700; land corner Lincoln and
Smith streets,$600; land Madison st.,
<700; land east of Wii.throp and
rear Madison*treets,$800; land southeast side Quebec street from
Lafayette to Merrill streets. $1100; laud
northwest corner Lincoln and Franklin streets. $700: land southeast corner Lincoln and Franklin
streets,
$900; house (unfinished) of Richard-

2,70
29.70
24,30
20.25
33,75
10,80
9,45

6,75
12,15
12.15
4.20 bal

Adams street,
400
6,40
Τre let hen, (jeorge, house and land
22 Adams street.
1,200 16,20
house and laud
Trott. Thoma* Β
100
Peak's Island.
1,36
tireen streets, #7600,
27,700 373,96
Wall. Peter, house, store and laud
1,*00 24,30
Washington street.
Wallace.William.land Long Island, 200
2,70
Wheeler. Mary heirs,house aud land
17 li ray street,
2,400 14,4») bal

Office lo Lei.
second

access.

cial Street.

jy17

f f

The premises occupy the crest of the
>biI1. near those of A. W. Longfellow,
and
command
the fi ire* t prospect of this vicinE·"!·,
ity. Possession gi en immediately, If desired.
to
AUOUe
L'S ΓΑΤΕ, Stroud water Vit
Apply
I age, or to 9HEPLEY fc DANA, over Canal Bank.
Portland July 14. 1*33.

jytt dlw

Γογ Male.
A r A KM in Tape Elizabeth .about
4* miles from Portland,
containing
about 170 acres, with two
dwelling*

houses. bam and
out-buildings.—
■ÎMj "Τ ft *«■l-* Large proportion of
fences stonewall. Α art or tlic whole will be sold.
Inquire of
CLEMENT JORDAN, on the premise*, near South
Congregational meeting-house.
Jfytl d2aw w4m*

Houhc ViOls for Male

to Lease·

or

Hou«e Lots in dimensions to
l·lK)K SALE.
I Washington. Fox,
Wintbrop,

salt, en
Kvsrett,
Madison, Munroe, G re· ·η leaf, and Fremont street·,
t>r will be leased lor a tsrm of
years, eay ten or more

WILLIAM OXNARD.
jy7 dlweod2n>*

FOR SAI.K.
The

ffi&K

three-storied brick Dwelling and Land,
Ko. 18 Cms street. The building in good
jg;j£
ι1'· * condition ro un« large and convenient. Lot
12 fbet on Cross street, by 1»» in
depth. Hard and
soft water In abundance. Stable on the
premises.
—

Will be sold low. and on
accommodating terns.
to A'ILLIAM CAMMKTT. on the

Apply

E. it. PATTEN, Ï7 Exchange street,
Lnsurauco ortice.
ur

premises,

over

ο—

ΓΓΗΚ HT.M AKVM FALLS 811 IP C ANAL COM1 PAN ^ will offer at public auction, iu the city of
Detroit, Michigan, on the 2d day of September next,

.VJ.VOOO

The FARM owued by cae late
Hon. R. K. Cio«K)enow, situated
one hundred rods of the
County Buildings at Paris, Oxford
County, M»·.. is ο ft red for sale at a
within

içreat bargain.

I'he Farm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent
tuality, which prod ices at present about .10 tons of
and the amount may be
largely increased.—
Fruit, wood and water at h abuudant. The dwelling
house and out-buildings are commodious and in
good
repair. The location is pleasant and healthy, offering a desirable country lesidence.
For particulars inquiry may be made on the prem!■»♦·* ot Dr. W. A. RUST, South Paris, or WILLIAM
(.OODKNOW, Eaq.. Portland.
jyS tf

hay.

Judges

sumption
plied

I»

IIUL'U'l'U

TO LET.
IIΕ two

in tlie second srorvof the Codman
Block, lately occupied by John W. M ungor. Esq
Possession given July 1st.' Apply to

Τ

rooms

%«;-».

ritHE eligible and convenient Chamber·* over store
1
No. 14 Market Square, now occupied
by Mr.
Kufus Duuham, suitable for salerooms or other
purposes. Possession given about July 1st
Alto
one very desirable Chamber in the third
story of
name
Mock.

Applv

The It tamer CAS CO will, until
farther notice, leave Bi'knham's
Wiiart for Pkak » and CueBisu'e
et.ANDe at 9 and 10.30 A. M
aud 2 and 8-dO IV M.
{••turning, wiil loavc Cuhhixq'b Island at 9.45aud
Γ
:
M
Γ be boat will touch at fiAi'i Ihland evwy trip
lowu. but r«tnriMH{/, will only touch there the last
*κχν» in the foreuoou and at'teruoou.

Fare Down ant! Hack 23 Ont*.
dtf

JflwHMII

RUSSELL'S EOlTKiN is rcliibl»· and complete.-—
fimo., 24 ρ âge»» ; price 5 cent·». Sent post paid lor 7
where.
JOHN RUSSELL, Publisher.
Box iîOlri Portland, Maine.
Ajreuts wanted.
Juây 22 dlw·.

Home

every

Insurance

or

WM

HAMMOND.

For
A uew two-story house,
built,
thoroughly
slated roof, 11 tluished rooms,
convenient for
ooe or two families, with bay
windows.plenty
»f excel Ion t water; wood-house attached, and a
.arden lot—situated on \ eranda street, near
I"u key's bridge, in Westbrook, within ten miuutes'
walk'of Portland Post oAw. Conditions easy .price
low. and excellent neighborhood.
Je23 d3m
ISAAC SYLVESTER.

«tore lor Kale.
'It IIΕ

brick Store in Free Street— No. 6
street Block—next east of Toi ford 's.
Η. Γ. MACHIN, («alt Block, or
P. BARNES. Ή* Middle Street.

four-story
the Free

JL in
Enquire of
aptf istf

WANTS....LOST.
CarriaRr Trimmer WanlwI.
I'A Κ III Λι. Κ TKIMMKK. who ia κ
good work
man, and to whom the h iff beat price will be
can get a good situation at No. 162 Middle
St.
Apply soon.
j»-2 eodti

\

For Ihr l«laml«.
rfzrmH*
Α κ

For sale

to

Tilt>HAS

>24 dtf

^aid.

jy 15 eodtaeptl.

ieut·.

STEELE* HAYES.
Je80

Portland, June 2&, 1863.

To Lei.

Jtfrm

t»f Pine Timber Laud*. King iu th·· State of Michigan. which were sell c»*-<{ with great care nearly ten
that
years since. It is e*rimat«-d by good
these lands comprise, at lea>t, on» -halt ot all the
most valuable line Timber Lauds in the State, and
there are tioue more valuable in North America than
those In Michigan.
The facilities which Miehigatt afford* for manufacturing and transiMtrting lumber are ko great, the conof the couutry. east and west mainly supfrom this eonree, is so large. and the area of
Pine fimber Land- iu the northern portion of the
United States east of the llwc ν Mountain* i» «ο
onall that the value of these lanus must yearly advance in a constantly increasing rati»».
This sale
presents the greatest chance for selecting valuable
timber lands, either in large or small bodies, that
bas ever been offered In this country
The «ale hesome* necessary to provide for a lar>je debt of the
Dompa-iy. and will therefore positively take place.
The title is perleet and free from all incumbrances.
The Stock and Bonds of the Company, if purchasers so desire, will be received at par, in payment of
purchases made at the «ale, to an amount equal to 90
[>er wnt. of the whole purchase money ; the remainier—10 per cent.—-to I*· paid in cash.
and with accomCatalogues with fall
panying maps can be obtained on application to
(.EO S. h HOST Agent. Detroit. Mkh.
JOH Ν F. SKI Ν Ν tilt, No. 47 < ity Kxchange. Boston
Hon F.KASri S FAIRBANKS, St. Jobnsbnrv.Vt.
Κ Κ A S ÎUS Co Ιί Μ Ν <. A « Ο Albany. Ν V
C. & 1> WonDM AN, 83 Pine -treet. New York.
< HAKLKS NKLSON.
Muskegon.
GEOK<>b w LA Κ IN. Milwaukee, Wis.
Ι- AIΚ Β Α Ν Κ S * t. HKFN LKAF. Chicago. 111.
A

Ocean
dtf

jyl

Country Residence lor Sale.

DETK«IT,tlllHI«iO[.

Π

tf

D<*sirnbl«' Count!*) S«*nt.
For sale or to let, the two
story brick
house mid outbuildings, in West
brook,
IfBA* now occupied by Otis Drown.

Real Efttate on Cross street

Π0Ο.
33.100 377,84
Smith Michael, house and land Briggs
90*
street,
10.»
Ami by virtue of authority and direction given me
the
said
Hkxrv
Γ
by
Lord, Treasurer and Collector of said city of Portland. 1 hereby give notice,
that un leas «aid taxes, accrued interest, and all nee»
rssarv intervening charges, an· paid on or before
Friday, the twenty-fonrth day of July ue .t, at teu
o'clock iu the forenoon, I shall then proceed to sell
at public auction, at the old Probate Court room in
(he City lioverument Building,in the city of Portland. to the highest bidder, mi much of «aid r»*al
wtate as may be necessary for the pay ment of *aid
taxes, interest, and all charge·
JOHN.T. HULL,
Deputy Collector of Taxes for the City of Portland.
Portland. July 21. 1*»3
Τ Γ & F is

(ompunv,

Dftff

SUNDAY
street*.

Lost.

noon,

corner of State and Danforth
Black and tan. two mouths old. with
»pots over hi» eye*, bcloigt to a little girl, who
noerns the loaa.
Any one retvrnfajr the same to
Vw. \A St 15 hxchang* street, will receive a suitable

-cward.

Portland, July 20. 1868.
Situation

H

Y

eodlwit

H'lintHl.

a young man, a*
Book-keeper by single or
double entry; can furnish the best of recom-

nendation·).

Please address

JyJD dlw·

Book-keeper,

Uiuilfd to Purchnsf

or

bo* 83.

Rent·

Southwest part of the city, a moderate sired
Uou*e, for a *inali iaiuiiy, where there are no
thildren
W. RYAN,
Apply to
161 Commercial street.
jy 15 dtf

IN

the

HAWED.
paid for «rraad kamd
Lou g W hart.
my β dtf

CASH

Stevfi, at No. 10
AG. COOK*.

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.
CASH CAPITAL

CAFT. WERNER W. BJESO,

rJOO.OOO.

Lftte of th. 1*1 Reg. S. Y. Vol·.,
Having been appointed
theU. 8.
Captainofinthe
Invalid Corp* by the President
United state*, acid i!*o ordered to
Portland.Me.,
has this day op aied his Korruitiug Office In
82 Kxi hHRft1 Street,

net

receive 75p**r cent, of
prntt*, (or
cash discount made iu lieu of participation.)
DEALERS
a

insure* Building*. Merchandise, Household Furniure. KentH. Lease*, aud other Insurable Property,
ixaiust Loss or Damage bv Fire.
L». K. SA Γ! ERLEE, President.
Cuaulks WιLSON'. Secretary.
ι.
Sam
L. Talcott, Surveyor.

I W. MUNGER &

17,55 bal
12,15

E, box 2101
i y 22 dlw·

son.

58.05
36.45

Address

Middle Street.centrally situated
ONaud easy floor.
of
Apply at No. 61 Commer-

Portland, July 7th, IML

Γ· H. Conscription Law ©f 1863.

2,70

9835 to #300.

Apply

21,60

5,40

Rent to be from

Poatolloe.

—any of the land on the above streets the lessee to
have the privilege of ρ iro
basing at the expiration of
the lease.
to th«* subscriber for term*, which will be
made sàt is fact orv to those
ishing to build.

21,60

37,80

Wnnlcl to Rent.
DWELLING ll< USE. suitable for a small
family, situated in the upper part ot the city.·—

\

15.10

east

TUE 1>K\FT POSTPONE»
NOT. Every body should a copy of the

6,75

FOR SALE & TO LET.

~

5.70

wharf.

3T. U)DI.> ΚΙ,ΟΙΊί, f<ir«le bf
*· V aKSI;M. I ommorctol
«trmt,
i-n ii ,r'
J>13
bead WWg.ry·, wharf

DCS.
11.40

VAHKl-M.

WMgerj'·

S

paid.

Beale, Oliver 8., house and land, 13
Melbourne street,
1000
IK>ckray, Jauies R., land, south Bide
Danforth street,
GOO
Dyer, Lemuel, vacaut land, west aide
North street, $K»; house and land, ti
ludja street, $,SJOOf
2,300
Furbish, Impendence Π-·, land, south
side of Daiiforth street,
1,500
Gould, Mosce.one-quarter land in common,
Monument
and
Congres*,
Mount ford «tree fa, $4000; house ou
leased land Monument xtreet, 9600;
land, Merrill street, 919)0; bonm·,
shops and land. North street, $2800;
land ea-t sida North street, $1600:
two-thirds land southeast of Turner
street, $3008; land,Turner street and
promenade, #1100; land between
Turner and Quebec streets,$éU0; land
north «it!·.· Turner and Merrill streets,
No. 13. β 1800; eight-unit hi* of land

p" t*

Commercial rtr.-.'t, head

St. I.otiii flour.

vear

^foresaid; and on the thirty-first day of March, 1464,
II»·!!!-;. Γ. Lord, Treasurer and Collector of
«aid City of Portland, returned said warrant, with a
lid ol the taxes then unpaid.comprising the following, to the Assessors of said < ity and afterwards, to
wit
on the seventeenth day of
the said
July, I
Assessors duly issued ami delivered to Henry P. Lord,
Treasurer and Collector of said City of Portland, a
warrant for the collection of the taxes then unpaid,
unlading all those herei naftcr men Hound ·, and nine
mouths have elapsed from the date of said assessment, and the taxes hereinafter named remain un-

Com.

U I BUSHELS Western Yellow
I
"YJ dry and heavy, per sch. Rio. Corn,soand
For sale by
DuLh λ MOODY,
Jy 15 d2w
No. 6 «.alt Block.

émâ

jy 13

ol' Portland.

particulars

land, Mrrtle street,
5,900 7S..T0
Mo Au ley, John, house and land, 11
Willow street,
1,800 24.30
Met artey, Jeremiah, two. thirds
house and land, ( enter Street,
975
11,30
Mcl)oiiough, Τlioutaf, leust* and
land, t antou street,
500
6,75
Mctienney,Thomas,land and buildings, 4i> Cougrees street,
1,700 22,96
>l·· 1α· 1 Ian, Thomas, house*and land,
Piuiub street, $.>.400; two lota and
stores, C entral Wharf, $t.G00
9,000 121,50
Merrill. Thomas II., building on
leareti land, Allantio street.
200
2,70
Mills, Jaeob, house and laud, 1-Ό
lark street,
1,500 20,25
Mo».
Hutus, house and land corner t lark and Pine streets,
1,300
17,55

Murray,iiugh,house and

And by virtue of authorit aud direction given me
by the said IIknry i'. Lori>, Treasurer and Collector of said City of Portland, 1 hereby give notice,
that unless said taxes, accrued interest, aud all nec-

Great Snlr si f*iar Tiutber Lnn«i«

1.100

Lynch Johu,

st*.,

>

Cumberland
and

Hampshire

$2700; land and building Middle and l'earl at reels, $88.000;
bouses and land 10, 12. and 14
l'earl street, $9200; liouse and
laud 18 l'earl street,92200; house
and land VI Middle street, $4600, 66,700 766,46
Woodbury, Kobert à., bouse and
land Long Inland,
800
4,06
Woodbury,Frances,bouse and land
Peak's Island,
90n
6 97 bal
600
Wright, John, land Merrill street,
8,10
Wright.John.house aud land Cumberland street,
1,100 14,86
Anderson. John 11..house and land
1Θ Lafayette street.
700
9.46
Dauiels. Henry,one-half bouse Abyssiuian court,
100
1,36
Gib«ou, John, house and lai d
Washington street,
fttO
8,10
Slight, George C., bouse on leased
land, 35 Sumner street.
20·)
2,70
Talbot, Abraham estate, house and
land Lafayette street,
600
8,10

urer

200

Mayhew, Nathan, land, Montreal
street, $400} house aud land.Melbourne street, $.1 ,\5U0; house and

CITY or PORTLAND,

22,95

house and land,
200
Longlslaud,
2,70
Dyer, Wiu. 11., house and land, 62
Franklin street,
1,800 24,30
Dyer, Lemuel, vacant land, north
dia street, $2000
2,300 3105
street, $300; house and land,6lnKider; Situon M., one-half house on
leased land, Portland street.
300
4,OS
Fayban, Κ and Α., house and land,
ΓΙ 111 street,
600
8,10
Fanner, James L., house and land
corner

Middle and

ner

AUCTION

AT AUCTION.

1,600 21,en
,l»rk '"Of'·
William.
\\ illinm II., home
and
Î.ano i;.ôî
J»"'1Vlîrki,,rr'·
η ood.Jolin M.,house and
land cor-

9,·15

.1,40

Doughty, Joshua,

Kennedy. Thomas, building.corner

fllllli stockholder. of tlie A*'«ntic k St. I.«wrenco
I
Kailroad Company are hereb) notitied that
their annual lueetiug will beheld at the old <
ity
Hall in Portland, on Tuesday the tomtit
day of
August, IS»?#, at ten o'clock A. M., to act upon the

41,85

400

leased

Danforth street, in rear,

Donahue, Thomas,

vacant land,
Congress street, $600; land and
buildings 90 Federal street.#7000;
land and stores, 19 Temple street,
S4,200; house and land Brackett
•treet and Walker's Court,$8400;
stores and land Portland and
iiliums, Robert, hou e and land

20,25

land

Cushing, Charles W., house and
laud, Long Island,
200
Day, Jotiaii F., house and land,
Beckett street, $1,700·, 1
block
of two cottages, V*coper St., $800, 2,500
Dockrav, James K., land, south
side

1M-JL

Walker, Moody F.,

house

;

Washington street,

$ttJ0,

Carleton,

5,40

10,000

buildings, corner Lafayette and
Congress streets,
1,500
Cahan, Patrick, estate, house and
land, 25 c hestnut street, $2."«»)0;
laud Everett street, $6<M),
3,100
Capon, Charles, house and land,
Summer street,
700
Card, Jacob A. estate, house and
and

6,75

28,35

Pleasant and Cen-

corner

ter streets.
bamuel

Summer

How Join

CITY OF PORTLAND.

TAX
DIE.

Kellogg,

military

Huntsville, Ala.
Νl'.w York,
July 23.
A correspondent with the
Army of the
Cumberland, w riting from Winchester, July
15th, says it was believed that Gen. Stanley
entered lluntsville, Alabama, with his divisiou
Monday afternoon. July 13th. It #»< also j
reported that the forces under Gen. Sheridan j
were iu possession of Chattanooga.
Financial.

<·

! and every dratted man who
may be mustered into
tin·
service of the United States under said
draft, or who may furnish a substitute for «aid service as mnured by law.
vote all other instructionstosaid Citv Council which may be necessary to carry into enbet tho
provisions ot'Article second.
Per order oi the Mayor and Aldermen.
Attest
·'. M. ΗΕΑΓ11, City Clerk.

Items from the Richmond Examiner.

Capture

at

Atlantic A M. Lawrence Hail· out!.

a

whether said citizens will vote to Instruct the City Council of Portland to raise and
appropriate the sum of Three Hundred L>ol!ais lor each

23.

rate»:

£r>'iaiid le.-" than $500, 3 percent, discount.
£500 to $1000, 4 per cent, discount.
$1<>00 and upwards, 5 per ceut. discount.
NATHLJ. MILLKK. Collector.
Jy 17 dtf

City ot Portland, the inhabitant* thereof, «|ua!itied

2U—To

Fohtri-ss Mcnuok, July 23.
The liichinond Examiner of tile --id
says
editorially : "From the Mississippi we have no
news, which is
news.
learu
good
from
,\\e
Northern accounts that the lines
of (Jen. Lee
extend to the old battle
ground of Manassas.
Of the Northern
army we know nothing, except that it cries loudly for reinforcements

soon.

WA1.TKK COHKV.
3wed

according to l*w to vote iu city affairs, will meet at
the New City Hall, in paid
city on WEOKKsUAY,
the 29ih day of July
at 3o'clock in the afternoon, to act on the following business, to wit
1st—To chooso a Moderator to
preside at maid meeting.

Maryland.

The barn ol Levi l'enuiugtou,
enrolling officer,
was burnt with 500 bushels of
corn, also the
buru ol Jo», l'erry, with its contents and one
horse. Six shots were lired into the window
of the residence of enrolling ollicer
Penniugton.

the

Town η<τΙη·κ>
"VOTIC'E it hereby given that iu pursuance of
-..I vtrrftdtfrom the Mftyor and Aldermen ol i)

order, and the enforcement of the laws, are
requested to meet in their respective localities

11ai.tijiohk, July

Spruce
MU !

jmrty coatraetin* tor the «a in··, if applied for
Apply at Nos. 02 & 54 Exchange street.
Portland, July 23. liW!3.

following

Less than #50

following subjects:
1st To it ar the report of the Directors and other

begs leave to inX. form the citizen* ot respectfully
Portland and vicinity that
he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has. and is now ready
to attend to that duty in the most careful manner.
1 le* e a a· λ / / \ / ι; π. < (IS, such as Saesed almost entirely in Boston. New York, aud other
large
cities, which 1 propose to use at the funerals I attend
a* undertaker, at the sain·· price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, ami nothing extra
from the o'd price. The poor alwavs liberally considered by
J AS. M tlRRl Ε It,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shatter'* Church.
Sy Residence No. 7 Chai'EI. Street. Jv23d6m

dressed iu Federal uuiloriu.

A spirit of resistance to the enrollment manifested iuell iu the vicinity of Jarretsvilie,
llaittord county, Md., in the 2d district to-day.

3wd&w

imcB.
ΓΙ1ΙΙΕ subscriber most

cavalry at Harper's Ferry, supported
regiment* ol infantry, one of which is

in

the

27.

Portland, July 22.1868.

Stamps.

Γ11 HIS Office having beeu made a
depository of
X Herenue Stamps, the public will be
supplied at

The Board of Enrollment hereby give notice that
they will examine substitutes lor drafted men, ou

Uai.tiuouk, July 23.
We learn from headquarters that about three
o'clock this 1 hursd.ty * M., Lee's entire army
was in motion,
luoving rapidly towards Winchester. Ewell, who made a move iu the direction ol Cumberland, ulso fell back and
followed Lee. There are now no parlies at
Martii.sburg but a body of cavalry and some
lew horsemen scattered between that place
aud the Potomac. Scouts report an increased

The Draft

Internal Itnemic

citizeu,"

Gen. Lee Retreating to Winchester.

two

U*2 Exchange Ktrwt,
Poutlaxi», .July 17th, 1%3.

offering."

captured and burned J une 2d, by the
pirate. The crew· of these vessels arrived at Uio Janeiro Juue U. The
ship Geo.
Gris world was at Kio Jaiiciro
discharging her
Cardiff cargo, She was captured by the
pirate Georgia, and lionded lor
$1U0,UU0. This
was the vessel which look a
cargo of produce
from New York to starving Englishmen.

by

First Collection District of State of Maine,

"7th. All men who may bo dratted, and who desire to present Substitutes, shall
give notice in writing to the Board of Enrollment, that on such a day
they will present a substitute, giving his name, résidence, age and stating whether he is an alien or

between the hours of ί» and 12
Monday. July
o'clock A. M., and 2 and 5 o'clock 1*. M., and between
the same hours of each succeeding
day, bo fore each
drafted man is ordered to report at the rendezvous.
Particular attention u called t^ Section 7. above
written,ai to giving notice in writing,olsubstitutes.
CHARLES H IMIUOIITY.
ape and Provost Marshal, 1 «t Diet.
EDWARD S Mt)RRIS, Commisnioner
THEODORE. Il JEWKTT, M 1»
Surgeon of the Board.

tliddle SU

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

inaile, that they will between
ouch hour* on everv day, up to the time wheu dralt·
ed meat are ordered to report at a rendezvous, hear
propositions ior substitutes aud examine persons so

YoltK, July

stock, at the ITS TA I. LOΙΓ Ρ/ilÇES, at Hobiekv α χι» Glove Stoke,

Red Mocking Hi^n, 1ΛΙ
jy 18 lw

Portland, July 22,1868.
Extract from Regulations in regard to Substitutes :
'•6th. The Board of Enrollment will give public
notice, after a draft is

pirate aud burucd. Also, that the bark
lor New York, lor
Moiiteviedo,

ol

our

FIRST DISTKICT MAINE.

Amazonian

body

to

((iisir(rr«. ProvoM .îlaisliul.

The /.ingarella
ship Jabcz buow, irom Newport, England, lor
Moutevlerio, with coal, was captured May 25,
was
same

ISLANDS.

Brack et t street at 8.30 A. M. and 1.30 Γ. M.—
Return ou arrival of the Boat, 11.15 A. M. and 5.15
1». XI. Trips from Islands.
I· are 10 cent» each way, or 40 coûts for both
ways
for Boat and Omnibus.
L. B. (iEE."
Portland, July 33,1868.
tf

23.
from Kio Janeiro reports the

a

Hosiory

I<eave

Bcbel Pirate.

New

Kid-finished Gloves, (so much sought for.)
LISLE, plait<, fancy, cuffed and embroidered.
Together with constant additions of

[the

destroyed.

a

4^1 LK,

The subscriber will run an Omnibus in pleasant weather to meet

llebel Property Destroyed by Federal
Cavalry.
tV AMll.NOTON, July 23.
The Petersburg, Va., Express \>f the 22d,
to
the
relerring
cavidry expedition M tit out by
Gen. Foster, say»: "The Yankee raiders
burnt the railroad bridge over Tar river, near
Hocky Mount. They destroyed the depot at
that place, tore up two miles of track, burnt
ό,υυυ bales of cotton and a large cotton laclory. The bridge over Tar iver was ou the
Wilmington and Wcldou liailroad, and was
about :Wii yards long. They also
captured a
train of care, which contained two car loads of
ammunition and
pounds of bacou, which

ings

streets, $6.800; house

FT! 111$ picture represents the scenory in the Wind
1 River Kange of Mountains in Nebraska Territory at a distance of seven hundred (700) miles north
east of San Francisco, and
portrays iho western
slope of the Mountains.
Portland, July 13, lSiV?.
tf

DI DATES for admission arc expected to
prc/ sent themselves for examination,
follows:
For High school for boy*, at the School House,
Spriug street, on Wednesday morning, July 29th, at

FOR Τ H Κ

VALUS

Adams, Charles, house and land
west side of Washington Street,
600
Aldie, Joseph B., brick house and
land, No. 43 Bracket street,
2,100
Allen. William, 2d. estate, house
and land. Poplar
400
street,
Baldwin, William, land and build-

corner

his father.—.V. (). Kra.

as

Hall.

MR. A- BIERSTADT'S PICTURE

£y*The w ife of ("apt. (îeo. Ε. Tylee, auctioneer, last niehl presented her husband with
a fine boy, who commenced to
cry as soon as
born, and we predict his being as good an

ward lor the Ohio river.

jy23dkf

00——

of the names of the boarders. One of them
was Frances l'arker—signed Frank Parker.
Frank was accordingly enrolled and is now
drafted.

Very LaUnt.—Morgan, this afternoon, was
Guernsey county, near the Central Ohio
liailroad,and is supposed to be making east-

Arrangements.

LaiicaMtor

caioe

in

Second Parish Sabbath School and
Society
go on a I'icuic to

Ε

Jillwill
J.

An exchange says that kisses between
women are like two handsome unmatched

Cincinnati, July 23.
Morgan ciossed the Muskingum river at
Eaglcsport, eighteen miles below Seanesville,
at 10 o'clock Ibis morning. Scout*
report his
forces 1,1 XX) strong, W illi three pieces of artil·
1er). Col. Leinont, of the Nilli Ohio, sent his
regiment and a large number of militia after
hhn.
Col. Chandler οΓ Scaiiesvillc an·!
citizen
scout* were captured at Deerstowu last night.
Latest reports from Eaglesport say the 8<>th
Kegiment, under Lieut. Col. McFurland, are
lighting the rebels and driviug^hein up the
river towards rieauesville. This i» not entirely
reliable. Business is suspended al Seanesville,
and the citizens are turning out eu masse to
resist Morgan's progress.

8 o'clock.
C. Cil ASK. I business Agent.
Company will sing in City Hall, BiddePhursdav evening, July 23d.

ford.

Γ

The Pursuit of Mornan.

7|—-commence at

at

(

70J

Reading,
Michigan Southern,
Treasury 7 3-lOths,
United States 6's 1881 coupons

Chil-

Staff Bells, played by Master Eddie.
New songs, ballad- and duet·», humorous and characteristic, by the Juveniles. New bell music upon
the 24" Silver bells. New Harp solos bv Madame
Julia I'eak. l«a 1'etite Llrette in her choicest
pieces.
ÉÏT-For further particulars see programme.
ADMISSION —25 cents, children 15 cents, reserved
seats 25 cents extra. Tickets for sale at 1'aine's Music

1224

Harleiu
American liold,
Missouri C'a

DESCRIPTION.

·'«

ver

80

Hudson,

nel

i'eak;

104

Erie
New York Central.
Cleveland & l'oledo
Pacific Mail,

rn

The eiitiro family will appear
every night. Mr.
William
.Mr". William Peak: Madam Julia
l'eak Blaisde I, Solo
of Bochsa; \V.
Harpist—pupil
It. Blaisdeil ; Ε. Ε Biais, ell: Κ \V. (
ray ton ; Ilerr
Gustave K&ufmann, Solo Violinist, from the Couservatoric of Music, Leipsic, <
iermaoy ; Mr. J 1'. Spalding. Solo Violinist and Solo Cornet, from the Academy of Music, New York : Little Luette I'eak, the
wonderful C ontralto: Master Eddie S. IVak and
Master I·'rank, Scotch Balladist. Each in their char·
ac ter ή tic representations,
always leceived bv every
d· inofistration of approval and
applause.
Two sets of silver hells, 240 in number, manufactured expressly for and imported
by Mr. I'eak. from
London, in ltitil, the only Set, 1'eal or Chime of Silver
Table bolls ever made, and a beautiful I'tal oi 40 Sil-

iHj

Erie preferred,

coming

Mu«irnl Mali ore
Saturday afternoon, commencing at 3 o'clock.
dren admitted to the matinee lor 10 cents.

Xkw York. July 23.
Second Board.—Stocks higher and closed dull.
Chicago & Hock lalaud,
104]
Illinois Central scrip,
109f

Pittsburg

OF TWELVE MEMBERS.
their most Novel and Select Costume
Concerts,
previous to tiieir departure for 'Europe the
t!

Stock .Market·

Cleveland &

RINGERS!

fall.

and unchanged.
Sugar—less active but firm ; Muscovado 10) @11;
Porto Itico 12.
Molasses—firm with fair demand; l'orto Rico on
private terms.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet ; Cotton nominal;
Flour Is Cd ; grain 6j % 7j in hulk and ship's bags.

ashore of the Penobscot, and the
subsequent
abandonment by her crew of the steamer
Holt on tin· 12th Inst., at the South end of
Smith's Island. An
was made
the

BELL
In

Beet—quiet.
Pork—quiet

Admiral Lee, in a communication dated oil
Newport News, encloses a copy of a report
froiu Captain Case, respecting the driving

Ships Captured by

N

Street,

New York .Market.

Cotton—quite

of Portlniid.

Adams,Moses,2 lots of land,Larch

streams from the recent storms.

From Washington.

were

t'ify

OTICE U hereby Riven that State,
Comity, and
City Taxen, for the vear 1^02. were, on the twenty-nintli day of July, 1862, legally a*r>e.<eed by the
Assessors of the « it y of Portland, on the
following
described iJeul Estate, situated in said
city, belonging to proprietor* readmit therein. In the
sums herein "respectively set against each
parcel or parcels of
said lira! Kstate : and Tax Lis s with a
warrant for
the coUection of the name on χ aid
twenty-ninth day
of «July. 1862; were
duly issued and delivered by -aiil
A-nWorg to HtMiv IV Loκι», Treasurer and Collector of Taxes of snid
city tor the year aloiesaid and
nine months have elapsed from the date of said assessment and the taxes hereinafter named
remain
unpaid.
NAMES.

hands with those places.

Maine.

Peterson's Magazine for August has
been reeiHved at llall L.
Davit".
Π contains
US articles aud 10 embellishments.

PEAK

Fortubss Mo.nuok. July 22.
The bridges between Hampton and Big
Bethel are carried away by the rise of tin

July.—We

are iuforuied
by HenWillis, Etq., that, according to his rainguage, the quantity of rain which fell In this
city from the 1st to the 22d of July, was six

the World Celebrated

Destruction of Bridgea.

and has received none."

ry

Of

of the families of drafted men.

Great consternation exists throughout the
southern country. KeporL* »l our successes
at Natchez, Yazoo City and Jackson are I nil
y
continued. Large amounts of munitions ol
war, especially ammunition, have fallen into

by

UmiATtnui· Cosurcr.—Mr. Mark Elwell,
residing on Waluut Street, while sitting in his
dining room last evening, heard the cry of an

a» A 2.1.

against it. A bill was subsequent
ly passed appropriating f Ι,ΙΚΙΟ.ΟΟΟ for the relie

ing :Κ).ιχκ>.

own

by

Saturday, July

democrats

armies represents them In a state of
greal
destitution and greatly demoralized.
The)
give up .MUsisaippi, and advize the planters t(
stay and make the best terms possible. Oui
scoute report that the
majority of the planter!
are anxious that we should
get possession ol
the country before Jell'. Davis has time to
conscript there.
Johnston's army is estimated at not exceed-

Washington', July

A

FAREWELL CONCERTS

ating ♦ΛΟΟ.ι UK)

Ferguson'» forces are at Tripola. Buggies ii
concentrating hi* forces, with the intention
probably, of making a dash on our lines. Cor
respondence from Hragu's and Johns ton')

attempt

Friday

NOTICE."

COLLECTOR'S

POSITIVELY FOB TWO SIGHTS ONLY.

Philadelphia, July
The Council has negatived the bill appropri
to pay the exemptions for draft
ed men. The vote stood eighteen democrat!
for the bill and eighteen republicans and foul

Caiuo, 23d.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DEERING HALL.

23.

for Girls was examined

yesterday by the whole
Committee. Every scholar belonging to the
school was In attendance. The whole number
who have attended this term is 87 ; now belonging <m. The (orenoon was occupied In

I

The Draft in Philadelphia.

Gen. Ilurlbut's scout» arrived to-day lion;
Okaloua, Miss. Tliey report Johnston a
Brandon and Sherman in possession of .lack
Itebel Generals Chalmers, Saunders anc
Min.

our

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Mississippi

From the Southwest.

—

for

ΓΗΕ

Portland Daily Press.

—

Knapp.

Washington, July 23.
The Post Office Department will resumi
mail communication Ix-tween the West am
New ( Menus, by the
river, as sooi
as it ascertains it can 1»; clone w ith
safety
The mails between Atlantic cities and Ne *
Orleans will continue to be carried in tin
usual way.

COUNTV.

Susan R. WakeThursday—No. 37 1-2.
field v. Thomas Littlefleld. Submitted 011
briefs.
Record & Luce.
Fessenden & Frye.
No. 39.—Joseph I'ettingall v. Androscoggin
&'Kennebec Railroad Co.,«id Trustee. Sub-

No. 42.

Mail Communication on tlie Mississippi
River.

SO.

J>'20

Μ

ννίςΚ

I ββ
tirn

SON, Agents,

PORE STREET.
PoitTLAND, M*.

Highland Boarding

i,»()0
jyl6 dlw*

.lu!

Proprietor

Invalid.
IIOIIE

Principal.
Jy21 dt»epl

aud

For Salf,
FEET, more or lees, of IUCKORY
PLANK, bv
L. >V. COBB A CO..
Head of Smith's Wharf.

Corps.

tr**t

School

FOR BOYS.
1!Κ third vear of this School will commence its
Fall Seaeiou rtteodij Sept let, aud coetiRM 11
reeks. The advantages for instruction are desipued
υ be of the first
order, and parents and guardiaus
krho have boys to send away from home arv invited
ο examine into the merits of thi?* school,
circulars
ontaiuiug full information may be had ou appâicaiouto
Ν. T. TRUE. A M,
Bethel, M··

in order to administer the oath of enlistment
to me» wh«· ! .»
,·
inpU«tel} fuldlled the precribed condition» of admissiou to the

INSTITUTE,

KRRti STREET.
Hoarding and Day School for Young Ladlee

nvj

will re-open
11111S

on
Sept. 17th. Circulars
terms ma> be obtained bv
addressing Wise
who will be found al ner
Prince,
evidence after the 1st of September
j> 20 d* w2ui

ontaiuing

Thursday,
Principal,

Maine Historical

Γ

Society.

11 Κ annual meeting of the Maine Historical Society will be held at the rooms of the Society, in

lowdoiu College. Brunswick,

on

TU vit8 DA Τ, Auyuat 61*. 1868.
t* o'clock, A M
KDWAUD

Brunswick. July A), 1863.

BALLARD, Secretary.
dtd

POETRY.

Head

Hush.

I>EIlSONS

iWBOHON.

mother,

mourning

wan
now

grieving

No sobs—no

and

palo!

No burning tears must thou Jet fall,
Upon that cold, "till brow;
No look of anguish cast above.
Nor 8 mito thin»» aching breast,
But clasn thy hand* and thank thy God
Thy darling is at rest.

Form 25.

I, the subscriber

golden
Changed, glorified in
her

hair?
every

of

widow, (or of

a

aged parent,) dependent

like.

Wrapped

Form 20.

Certificate of

H Ε subscriber wishes to call attention to his facilities for MAUI SR. FINE, and LIFE ISSU·
RAifCK. He has the Agency <>! seveu of the sound·
©et aud safest Fire Insu ranee Companies in New Eng.
laud, having a Capital and Surplus of over

Τ

viireen τι niions οι uoiiars :
any

on

desirable Fire

one

Is Agent

for the

Commercial Mutual Marine In*. Co.,
in New

having

a

York—an old aud established Company,
capital and surplus of One Million Dollars,

payiug back to the assured from 25 to 30 per cent,

yearly.

Agent

Also is the

of the

of Hartford, Conn.—an old and reliable Company
with large asset t*. This Company doe· business on
tkm ëtook and Mutual principle, ami haa better in·
duceraeuts for injuring Lives thaii any other Company. This Co. has large asset ts, and a world wide

We, the subscribers, do
above-named
is
pendent on the labor of

one

of

hereby certify that the
aged and intirm, and denon» tor support.

Personally appeared before

the above-named
and
al*ove certificates
of tln ir knowledgo

me

and
severally mad·» oath that tin»
are correct and true, to the best
and belief.

yield

Ε

now,
Portland. Me.

Poux 27.
Cert {βrate that the per*on liaMc to draft is the only
brother of a child or children dependent <jη his la-

and
We, the subscribers,
rosi dents of
county, State
of
hereby certilV that
who
is liable to draft, is the only brother of
under 12 years of age, having neither fatlwr nor
mother, and dependent on his labor lor support.

!

The subscriber, having fitted up a Liverν Stable on
Franklin street, betweeu Federal and Congress
street·, is prepared to accommodate his frieuds with

good

Horses and
at reasonable rates.
age i* solicited.

Carriages,

PJT*A share of public patron·
8Λ ML'KL WELLS.

Portland, May 28,1863.

my2U 3md

WHITE LEAD !

me. the above named
and
and severally made oath
that the above certificate is correct and true, to the
best of their knowledge and belief.

Poutlani». June, 1ST-S.
We have used in our family
K. S. Stkvknc Sir
forthe la^l live years one of your Patent (ialvanized
Ovens, and would most cheerfully recommend it to
the public. -Mrs. W says it would be almost the last
article ot furniture in the house that she should part
with. She considers it. as great an improvement in
baking and roa^tiwg over the cook stove, as the cook
stove is over the oJa-faehkmed wuv with the open
fire for cookinir. It saves a great «Irai of fuel, and in
a great comfort in warm weather, as it heals the
room so little.
It seems to me that when its merits are fully known
that it mu-t come into general use, for lit» family who
has ever had it. can afford to be without it.
Most truly yours,
Alfkkd W«m)|imax.

MANUPACTCRKRS

MARSHALL'S
"

'*

Ext. Pure White I>ad.
Superior White Lead.
do
Nos. 1 à 2.
Buckeye
Pure aud

oil'put

All colors

tf

OF

ground in
up in assorted cans.
#1
Dry, warranted superior.
i8 Broad Street, Boston.
je!8 d3m

gon

Auto-Propellino

&

Caktbiunu Horses
and Racino Ponies,
for exercise to the
mind as well as ofthe
The motion
of the cantering hor-

body.

liable, to

We, the subscribers,

ridiug

back than

any other
device yet invented.
For sale

)e23 dira

by
ROBINSON, 20 Exchange St.

W. D.

MATIINE
Railway Chains and Τι-ark Iron»
undersigned

has been appointed Agent for
the sale of Marine Railway and other Chains,
In the United .States aud British North America,manufactured by il en it ν Wood k. Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and is uow prepared to receive orders
for Marine Kailwav Chains, made to order and to
pattern, with the sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to lit. These chains are made of an iron peculiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual te*t,
shows its average breaking strain to be 30 tons per
Inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and re.
liable chains will do well to examine those in actual

THE

service.
Marine Kailwav Track Irons are drilled with the
countersuuk hole* and the Bolts to match; also,
Spikes of all kinds. Screw Bolts, Lag Screws, and all
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality ami

quantity

to suit.
Mr. C. feels confident he can
the above article.» on ax favorable terms a« can be" obtained else·
where. Address HORACE I. ( RANDALL.

supply

Sub-marine Engineer,
New Bedford, Mass.

janl0'02dlawly·

SlOO Bounty ,ΎΙοικύ. Bark

sicians,

of the kind now in nee.
It is a perfect Oven, doing every thins: required ol
it in the most superior manner. It will roast at the
same time as many differeut kind» of meat as the
oven can contain, and each piece
will l»e
Rww;t and free from the gases arising from tlie different varieties a« the gasen are let oil'through an e»cape pipe at the top.
For baking bread and pastry this Oven is without
a rival, a» the heat is regulated
by dampers at the
bottom, tod la under tl·.·· perfect control of
a tor.
It is not excelled in point of economy as the
heat required-is generated within the oven. The materia) tram whicn it is manufactured being a nonconductor. and constructed with air-chambers.there
i« no radiation of I.eat. and a small quantity of fuel
will keep it going for hours.
Seven sizes are manufactured suitable for the
smallest private fnnily, or for steamer» and hotels of
the largest class.

And Pen*ion*.

undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
THE
United State* Government, §100Bounty Money,
Back Pay, &c., for boire of Officers or Soldiers dying
η the C. S.service.

Invalid

Pension*,
or

disabled by sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

Procured for widows or children of Officers and Sol•iiers who have died, while in the service of the Unit-

GRAY'S
Celebrated

It i» not η Dye !

Justice, of the Peace.
Dated at
\
this day of
1% J
Note 1.—This is only intended to apply where the
members of the family claiming
reside in
the same family. If any of the members reside elsewhere, and ha. e gone into the military service of the
United States, no exemption on that account can be

$1000
WILL

Fokx No. 29.

moth-

dependent
^

me, the above-named
appeared before
and
and several! ν made oath
that the above certificate is correct and true to the
best of their knowledge and belief.
Justice

day \

I3G

of the Peace.

5

certificate must bo signed by tlie
person claiming exemption, and the second by two
respectable persons (heads of families) resident in
tbe same town, county, or district with the
person
for whom exemption is claimed.

Certificate of Exemption on
negg

I,

of

of

account
aye.

C oiidifion X (

of unsuitable-

W«. Gray, Esq.
I fear Sir: Two months ago mv lieadlwas almost
entirely BALD, and the little iiair 1 ha>l was all
GRKY", aud falling out very last, until I feared 1
should lose all. 1 commenced using your Hair fies·
toraiire, and it immediately stopped the hair falling
off, and soon restored the color, and after using two
bottles my head i» completely covered with a
healthy
growth of hair, and of the same color it wa* in early
manhood
I take great pleasure in recommending
your excellent flair flestoraiire, and you may also
referany doubting person to me.
ROBERT Ml'RRAY, U. S Marshal.
Southern District, New York.

Other testimonial» may be

at the Restorative
Depot, 301 Broadway, New York.
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, |Wm.
Gray) at the Restorative Depot. 301 Broadway,New
York, and for sale bv all druggists.
Η. Η. Π AY, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for
Portland aud vicinity.
je25'68 dfc wly2

Prize Mouey, Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen uml their heirs.
Fom, for each Pension obtained, Five Dollars.
AHClaim* against the Government will receive
prompt attention.
Poet Office address

RKFKRBKCK8

Hon.Lot M

Morrill,
Hon.Joseph B. Hall,
U.S. Senate,
Sec y of Stat·
Hon. James (i. Blaine,
Hon.Nathan Dane,
*ep2odlt w!4t f
State Treasurer

Standard.

SCALES.

Drug

ml

Grand Chance for Investment !
STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.

j

i

ΓΙ1ΙΙΓ. HubsCribers, being desirous of making a
1 change in their basinet", offer for sale their
Stock and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
stock consist* of />/!) f!OOl/S, a HOC H Κ t ES,
Ac.,
and i* one of the beet locations for trade in the country. The ut ore ia nearly new, with dwelling house
attached.

Ii

They offer one other store

and stable near by, with
A good chance for a Boot

IMPORTANT
TO ALI.

NYALI I)S.
It is

well known to the Mimical Profession that

Iron
{«the VITAL PKIN< IPLEor LIKE El.E\LENT of
the Blood. Γ h is is derived chiefly from the food we

S
j
I

eat; but If the food is not properly digested, or if
from any cause what ever the necessary ouantity of
Iron is not taken into the circulation, or Income* redwnl, tin? whole system suffer*. The had blood will
irritât·· tin· heart, will clog
up the lungs, will stupefy
the brain, will obstruct the liver, and will send its
dis» awe-producing elements to all parts of tlte system,
and every one icill suffer in whatever organ
may be
predispo*<d to disease.
It in only since the oiecovery of that valuable com·
bination known as PRtlWtAX $Y/HrP that the
great power of this \'l TALIXISQ Ad ESI over
disease has been brought to light.

a pkotrctkd

New

solution of the Protoxide of moN.a
in Medicine,

Discovery

that mtrikt .< at the rotd of disease, by supplying the
blood with its I it a! Principle or Li/'· Klenunt, iron·
This is

the secret of the wonderful

success

of this

remedy in curing
Dyspepsia, /Arm· Complaint, hropsy, Chronic IHar·
rhea, Boils, Xcroons Affection a, (hills and Ftvers. Humor κ, J.o*# of Constitutional I if/or,
Diseases of the Kidneys and Madder,
Female Complaints, and all diseases
originating In a bail state of the

(Hi F. F Y /J *

accompauieO bv l>t"
or a IjOW State of
the System.
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a
deficiency of ikon in thk blood, without restoring
it to tie system,Je Bke trying to Rpiir a
btfidiig
when the foundation is gone.
Pamphlets containing certificates of cures and recommendations from some of the most eminent physicians, clergymen, a d others, will be sent κκκκ to
any address. We select a few of the names to show
the character of the testimonials:
Rev. John Pierpout,
Lewie Johnson, M. i>.
Rev. Warren Uurton,
Koswell Kinney, m. d.
Itev. Arthur 1J. Fuller,
S. il. Kendall, M. ι>.
Rev. Aug. li. Polk.·,
W. R. Chisholm, m. d.
Rev. Surdon Robins,
Francis l>ana. m. i>.
Rev. Sylvan us Cobb,
Jeremiah Stone, m. d.
Rev. T.Starr King.
Jose Antouio gauches,M.D.
Rev. Osborn M y rick,
Marceline Aranda, μ. ι».
Rev. Kphraim Nute. Jr., Abraham Wendell, M. 1».
Rev. Thos. II. Pons.
A. A. llaye*, M. i>.
Rev. Richard Metcalf,
«I K. Chilton, μ. 1».
Rev. M. P. Webster,
H. K. Kinney, m. d.
lîev. Jon. II. ('Illicit,
Jos*· d'Espiuar, m. t>.
Rev. A bm. Jackson,
Thomas A. I lex ter, Esq.
Rev. J. Pearson, Jr..
1 homws C. Amory. Esq.
Rev. A. R. R. Crawley,
lion. 1 eter Harvey,
Rev..Ilenrv L'phaui,
James C. Dunn. Esq.
Rev. S. 11 Riddel,
San me! Mav, Eh|·
Re% Ρ « Headley,
Prof. K. Vicalis eel
Rev. John W. Olmstead, Ferdinand Andrews, Esq.

(Jlapp's 13'ocvk

CoiigreKs

St.

just boon added to BkV4NT. STBATTOK k
Co.'s Chain of Commercial ^ollegos, establish·
ed in New York, Brooklyn, 1*' •Oelphia,
Albany,
Trov, Buffalo, Cleavelaud, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, aud Toronto, C. W\
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in nOOK KKEPtXO, COMMERCIAL LAW.COM·

HAS

MER< ΊAL ARITHMETIC.SPEXCERIAXBUS!NRSS. /' Ε ΧΜ 1Y S HIP, CORRESPONDENCE,
PHOXOGRAPHT, *C., and to lit them for any depaftment of business they may ehoose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle the student to
complete his course in any College of the chain, and
rice vertu, without additioual charge. The
College is
open Day aud Evening.
R. M WORTHINGTON. Rt*iée*t
Principal.
For further information please call at the
College,
or send fi»r catalogue and circular,
inclosing letter

stamp.

Addres:·

BUYAM.SI KAITON k WORTHING TON,
feb2
Portland, maikc.
dfcwly

Or

Lktuiinixu—Will leave Bangor every

Monday, Wednesday
mornings,

r· run '■> tint one
stronger proof than the
men as these, aud that in η PKKTK1AL. // has cured thousands where other
remedies hare failed to girt relief, and invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.

Prepared as heretofore by N.

L. CLARK & CO.
DIN.SMOKE. Sol κ Aoknt. Boston.
For sale in Portland by W. F. PittLLire, II. II.
11a v, and by all Druggists.
j>4 eodSm
J. P.

For freight

It. 11. EVI1V,
SOL1C1TOU OF PATENTS,
Late Agent of U. S

Patent Office, Washington
[under I \e Act of 1S37.)

70State

Street,.ipposite Kilby Street,

V

Washington.

ment » recorded at
Fhe Agency is not
land, but through it
securing Patents, of

ouîy

—

(HEREBY

please apply

passage

above.

as

at the Office

Every family,at this season, «hoafd
on

Α. 80MKKBY, Agent.

International

ami

Saturday

Steamship

F.ASTI'OItT, CALAIS

evening*·, for all points on Lake Superior.
FoiïSaoinaw λ si» 1 λ κ κ IIuuoh Siioius Pouts.—
Leave Port Huron every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday evenings, calling at Port Salinac. Forest,
l'«»rt Austin, lîav City, F.ast Saginaw, Saginaw

Two Trips

City.

Co.

Milwaukee Railways, together affording au unexampled amount of accommodation to the travelling
public.

ST. JOHN.

Week !

Scotia.

idvuti|«

Through

tickets will be sold by the agents and
board the steamers, at reduced rate·*.
Keturuiug, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday mornings, at 8 o'clock for Eastport, Portlaud and Boston.
C. C. EATON. Aient.
apT tf
clerk»

on

Τ Η Κ ST ΚΑ M lilts

('. J. liltV Df.I S,
Manauinu Diukctor.

Forest

City, Lewiston

and Montreal

Will, until further notice,

M VIM) 4 l'VMt VI. it

run

AH A DIURETIC,
healthy action of the <.lands, Kidney*,
urinary Organ*, very beneficial in Dropsy,<*ont
Rheumatic

and
and

a

Affection*.
«KEEK'S WINE

I* not a mixture or manufactured article, but i*
ptore
from the juice of the I'ortupal Hambuci
grape, cultivated in Near Jersey, recommended by chemist* and
physician* ax possessing medical properties superior
to any other mine* in use. and an excelleut article for
all weak and débilita ed perxonx, and the
aged aiiid
infirm, improving the appetite, and
benefitting ladic*
and children.
A LADIES* WINE,
liecanse it will not intoxicate ax other wine*, a* il
contains no mixture of spirit* or
otberliquors, and is
admircif for its rick, peculiar flavor,
and nutritive
properties, imoarting a healthy tone to the digestive
organs, mid a blooming, soft and healthy »kin and

Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and
Friil*y, at 7ο clock 1*. ΑΙ., aud India Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, ut 7 o'clock F.'M.

every

every

On and after Monday next. passenger
train·* will leave aep I of 4>raud Trunk
Portland, lor Lewiston and Auburn at

Fare in Cabin

i.ailioau in
7.45 a m.
For Itangor ami all intermediate stations at 1.101».

'*

arrival of trains from Bouton.
trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at β & t a m.
Leave Bangor for Portland at 7.30 a. m
Both
train» connect with through trains to Boston and
m. on

9 1 «V»
1.Ϊ6

Deell

on

Freight taken
The Company

an usual.
are not

responsible

for

baggage

to

any amount e\re<y)f!ig $5» m value, and that persotsal, utile·» notice is given and paid for at |he rate of
on·· passenger for every 960·» additional value.
dtf
Feb.lH. |«3.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Heturning

Lowell.

train leave» l'ortland daily for all etations
on line of this road at 8 a. x.
Ticket· eold at the depot of the tirand Trunk Kailroad in Portland for all stations on this road.
LD WIN NOÏLH, Sunt.
June 1,1863.
tf

Freight

I'ortliind and .\«*w Vork ^tramrrs.

SEMI-WK KKI ;Y
"and

ANI)il0S(0(;(;iN kailuoad.

few

WE REFER TO
wellknown gentlemen and physicians who

lien. Winttf-ld Scott. TSA. I Dr. Wilwm.l ltli at., NY,
<.ov Mirriran.N.Y .Htmtt·. I I>r Ward. Newark, X.J.
Dr.J.ft <
Û.T.Ctty. I Dr.
Newark.
I»r. l'Mrkrr.
Y. t'ity.
I
N.J.
Dre.I>arcyft Ν icholl,New- I I>r. Marcr, N»w York,
ark. Ν! J
l»r <u m mi »£»«♦. Tor Hand

"PAKkKKSBUKt*,"

Captaiu

____|Hokkman, will,until further notice,
follows:
Leave Brown* Wharf. Portland, every WKPNKSDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 I*. M., and leave Pier
9 North Hiver, New York, every WFJ>NKSI>AY
ai d SATURDAY, at 9 o'clock. 1*. M.
The** vessels are titled up with tine accommodations
for passenger!·, making this the mo*«t speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
S>d Maine. Passage 95,00, including I· are and State

riHw

«

FOY,

|iijrA*»-nt.

On and after Moboat, Apr'l Λ,
raine will b-ave Portland for Lewiston
ν ia fir un# trick, at 1 .00 and X.15 Γ M.
Leave Portland for Farmington.via Brunswick, at
I.OO P. M
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10 A.M.
L<-ave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 0.00 and
II.40 Α. M.

Rooms.

Goods forwarded

on

from Montreal,

Wednesday»

aud St.

John.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
KXLIti A FOX. Brown e Wharf, Portland.
Β CR«iMWKI.L k CO., No. S6 Wee! Street,
Η

;iu<M^tur-

days, returning on Mondays and Friday*.
Stag»*» leave Faruiingtou daily, for Stro^PHwon

and

by

this line to and

Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport

ATA UK CONNECTION».

Stage leave» Strickland's Kerry Tuesday*, Thursdays and Saturday*, for Lirermora, Canton, Peru
and Dixfield; returning opposite «lavs.
Stage leave· Farmington for New Vineyard, New

New York.
Dec. 6.18 3.

Phillip*.

Passengers tor thin route will take the car* at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup't.
I* arrnmgtou April 1,1863.
ap6 dtf

dtf

HOTELS.

KBR1VSBEC AND PORTLAND B.ft.

€ Α Ρ Κ

SUM M KK A KK AN<. FM BUT.

Coinmeneins: April β,
Passenger

·']'■'373Γ;

Trains will

1S63.
leave

(Su mi ays excepted) as follows:
Augusta lor Bath, Portland ami Bo*ton,at "».30and
11.If» A M., connectin* at Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Kail road for Lewiston,
Farmington, k c.
Portland for Bnth and Augusta at 1.00 P.M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. K.
trains for all stal i«i>s on that road ; ami at Augusta
with the Somerser k Kennebec KaiLroad for Waterville, Kendall's Mill* and S t ν began; and at Kendall's Mills for Bangor, k
Portland for Bath nnd Augusta at 8.1δ P. M.
Tickets sold in Hoston for all the stations on the
Kennebec ft Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Koads.
STAUE CONNECTION*.
Stages leave Bath daily for Kockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 3 00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for Kockland at 9.00 A.31.
Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. 51
Β. II CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, April 6, 1ν· ;5.
.«I ktf

This Hotel, having been thoroaghlv renovated and fitted up for the season, is now
spei for tlie entertainment of ]>ermanent
and tratifient boarders. Coaches, marked
"Capo Cottage." in attendance on arrival
of trains at depots in Portland.
June 23, lS**f.
dlw
JASON BF.RRY.

Sfn Untiling. Fhhinc. Boating nod
ISoaiitliiitf.
11 kn it γ M Brack rrr would respectfully
inform his frieuds and all those intending
to visit the sea-shore for health aud <)iiet,

It» il rond.

OCEAN

and

I.eave Portland for Saco Kiverat 7.45 A. M., and
00 and β SO P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out. and th* 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
2

ON

DAN (

Limi ng-

OTTAWA HOUSE,
hlaiiil,

PORTLAND HARBOR.

AlU'ENTEH.Sap't.

Attention !

dernier

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.

to the steamer.
Toward the Nortliand Weat, in full
view from the Hou*e, like a t^neen viewing her
charm» in the clear mirror of the sea. rises the Populous and flourishing citv of Portland, with its lotly
ediAee» and princely
«pires and elms, its miio
mtnaiou; Mount Washington in maiestic grandeur
rears its mighty head. kissing the clouds. Toward·
the Sooth ami Ka«t lie* the Ocean decked with Islands, and alive with sailing and stiam vessels,
stretching away to the verge of the horUou.
The aumcriber, having leased the aNtve named
House, end having procured the assistance of those
skilled in the various departiueuts of a «ell regulated hotel, has the phaaure of announcing that it will
be in readiues* for the accomodation of the public
on June 1st, 18ti3.
Β. ALL8TRVM, Proprietor.
Tost Office address—Portland, Me.
my38tf

Coefres* Street, I'ort I and >fe.

Olfice

jelO 4 nu! A

w

public

l\ S. ^ιπκίι I)<k<*cusc<l.
relative* of Theodore M y rick Jones Mitch·
«il and Ebeneater Perry, Γ S. pea men, deceased,
learn
of something to their advantage by admay

T^HK

drewing
jy 17 1 w

WILLIAM II. WF.BBKK."
Boston, Mass.

Itariiiiiii's Ilutiiiir House.
THE LARGEST IN NEW ENGLAND.
Codman Block

ELU

Temple Street.

the travelling community to call and see it
he knows "how to keep a hotei." Clean,
t:ible. attenairy
good beds, a
tive servants* and moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or pleasure callthem to the "ForestCity."

Table* supplied with every
^
article of Inxnrv the market
Γ·
affords. A eall'for
v
or
will
be
an·
l>iuner,
Supper,
ewered at a moment's notice. Merchants, Trader
or others from the country, visiting the
city, eithe
«>u business or pleasure, w ill find the attentive attendant* at BARNUM'S always ready to wait' upou
>"Μ·ν

J*.

well-provided

rooms,

Breakta«t,<^W»

then.
ΓΪΤ-Κλ ery variety of COXFB'CT/OXFR Y.CAKF,
PASTRY and FRUIT will be fti-ntebed to tarnilie·
or parties, at short notice.
ap22 3md& w44

HOUSE."

TU Κ undersigned reapeetftilly informs the
public that he has leased the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland,
id invites

MEALS FURXISHE1) AT AIL HOCUS.

^

MATTISON'S INDIAN KMMKNA(,0(.lK.
This celebrated Female Medicir.e,
possessing virtues unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving
effectua! afl« r all others» have failed,
is designed for both marrird and stn-

DR

af^ladies, and i* the very best thin?
known for the purpoee, as it will
brin £ on file monthly sickness in case*
of obstructions. from any cause, and
after all..other remedies of the kind
have beeu tried in vain.
OVER SOOO BOTTLES have now
beeu «old without « single failure,
when taken as directed, and without
.the leant injury to health »* any cast.
1
; < ^ "It
put up in bottles ο t three
iSftront strengths. with full directions) for n#iDs. and sent by express,
closely s> iifrtl, to all parts of the eonntry.
PlttrKs-FuU strength. *10; hall strength. W;
Barter etrength. IS per bottle.
}&ΒΓ" It Κ M EM BE R— This met l ici ne is designed expressly for obstinait ctues, which all other munîtes
of the kind hare fatter! to cure; a/so that it is war·
ranted as represented tn every respect, or the priee
will be refunded.
BEWARE or INITATIOXS! None genulue and warranted, an lea* purchased direettu nf l*r.
M. at hi» I;medial Institute for Special Diseases,
Union street, Providence. Κ. I.
lyThi» Specialty embraces all disease· of a prirate nature, ooih of MEN and WuXEN.bjr a regularly edncated physician of twenty years' practice,
giving them hi» whole attention.
ETToofulttttiiM by letter or otherwise are strictly confident(o/.and medicines will be sent by express,
secure trum observation, to all parts of the I uited
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet uktkeat, with good
care, until restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—It bm been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quack* annually, in New England alone, without any
benefit to those' who psy it. All this cones from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and nk.11, and w hose only
recommendation is their own false and extra\sgant
of themselre». If. therefore,
assertion**, in
you would avoid b*in*/ humbugged, take no man's
what
no
matter
his pretentions are, but
word,
MAKE INQUIRY
it will cost you nothing, and
save
may
you many regrets: for, s» advertising ph>sicians. in nine cases ou. of ten. are br/us, there is
no saffetr in trusting any of them, unless you know
are.
irAo and what
MP" Dr. M. will send kukk. by enclosing one
stamp %* above, a pamphlet on DISEASES « >1- W(4MKN, and on Private Diseases generally, giving full
information, with the most undoubted references and
testimonial, without which no advertising
sicisn
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AX Y COXFIDEXCE W HA TE I EH.
fJTDrden by mail promptly attended to. Write
aoura<l<lrc->plainly,id direct to DR. MA ITIS< >N,
dec6dawl>a>
ys above.

praise

they

phrj

Eclectic Tlc:licnl

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his room»*. No.
5 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their e*n*»rial accommodation.
Dr. II. s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareunrivalled in efficacy and superior virtu·· in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LA DI Kb will findit ill valuable in all cases of obstruction»·- after all other remedies have bee· tried In
vain. It i* purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taaen
with pcrfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with fu I! directions

DK.

PIcMure Hunters, Health Seeker*, Romance Levf)R HUGIlfeS,
by addr»-*sing
î—Attention ail who weary with busineM and the
No. 5 Temple Street,corner of Middle. I'ortiand.
,,
cares of lift·, or seeking to restore health impaired by
severe application to business, or soliciting pleasure
Ν. B.—LA DIE8 desiring may consult one of their
t«»r pleasure'· sake—to
tbe^uperior comlorts, healthy
A lady of experiei.v
own sex.
Ittlt lltll!
location and romantic surroundings of the above
|
ance.
iulldawtfS
named Hotel—connecting with the city of Portland J
bv steamer on the arrivafot every train, the Ottawa
I>K. HUCHE*'
House coach conveying pasM'ttgers from the l>epot

Japan Manufacturer,
in

And

Remedy

ers

(8neoefleorto J08. L. ΚKLLKY & CO.,)

Varnish and

the Sabbath.
J. P. CAMHfcRLAIN. Proprietor.
June 5, 1843.
2md&2tw

)

FOR FEMALES.

ou

Cape K'izabcth,

PULLER,

ΊΡ.

Α.

0I>I!\ FOB THE ΕΜΚΚΤΛΙΛ«Β>Τ OF M ESTS.
TUESDAY, JI VE Olh, ΙΚ6.Ί.

ieut company

ton, Cornish, Denmark. Brownfield. I.ovell, Fryeburg ami Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton, Ν. II.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Kagle,
South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At
tri-weekly, for HoMa, Linerick,
0«»ipee, New-field, Parsonsfiald, Kfflnghara,Freedom,

njj5 dtf

HOUSE.

«ecu rrd.

The Great Indian

tlTThe < >cean House h /*·»*!/ictly cloved to traus-

Saccarappa dailv forSouth Windhan, Wind ban Centre ana uveal Falls.
AtGorham, for West Gorham, Standisb. Steep
Hiram.

PEAK'S

Tl»i« old and popular Summer Kesort is
too well known to need commendation, and
the proprietor, thankful for the |«*t liberal
patr nage bestowed upon his house. wiiUld
ouly sav that it will be

orders
Leave Suo River for Portland at 0.15 and 9.00

Fall·,Baldwin,Sebage, Bridntoa,

purchased the

that he has recentlv

S tMLANi) UOrSE, sitnated but a few
hi·own. Both these houses, pleasantly
yards
situated, commanding a fine view of the ocean anil
surrounding islands, will now be open for the aceommodation of genteel boarders
Steamers will make
several trips dailv between the Island and Portland.
Tei ωχ reasonable.
jcl2 dtf
from

On and after Monday, April fith,
««SP^PStraiu· w ill leave as follows, until further
M

Portland. Mb.

At Peak's Island

SUMMER AKKANt.KMKNT.

A

Me.

;

^

Vork Λ <Ίιιιι1><»ιΙ:ιιι<1

COTTAGE,

Cap© Elizabeth,

daily,

dec22dly

I Copy rigt> t

run as

8 ΓΚΙ X(. Α Κ ΚΑΝΟ EM KNT.

f)»>ttjrhcrty,

genuine without the «l^natore of 'ALί Hhl> SI'Kklt, i'liniic, Ν. J.," is ovrrthc cork ol
each bottle.
XVUAKF OX Ε TRIAL OF THIS WIXK.
For aal* by Dru**!*!* ami all tint cia*> dealer*.
City and town Agent» -ui<p!i*-<l by the state ( on·
mUeioner*.
A SI'REK.rroprietor
Vi*ky a nr>—r«!"*eic. 9ewJenef.
OrrifE-aUPKroidwiv, »w York.
JOHN LA
Pari·,
Ajrent for traître ami Germany.
Soldi η Portland by II. II. Il A Y.L>ru*jri<t.Mni
t>!y

LINE.

The splendid and fast Steamships
"t'UK8AFEAKE," f apt. WiLLrrr,

:

a

limon.

as

follow»:

SUM Μ ΕΚ Λ i: Κ A NCi KM F NT.

Kingtield,

the

complexion.

Portland an.I lto«ton Line.

jtrincipal

Portland and

use

SAMIIL'CI WINE,
celebrated hi Europe foritx medicinal and bénéficie
qualities ax a gentle Stimulant,Touie, Diuretic. and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by emisent nliytici·»·,
used in European and American
Hospitals, and by
some of the π rut families in
Europe and America.
AS A TONIC
It t ax no equal, causing an
appetite and
nu
the system. being entirely a pure wine ofbuilding
a most val·
uablé grape.
It impart*

coimecting

than by any other route. Families moving West
will Una it t·» their
toeftllnpoi the ( ompany'i Agents, who will give favorable rates for the
conveyance of Passengers, Horses, Wagons, and
Household Ooods.
For Fan·». Kates of Freight, and other particulars,
apply toS. SliACKKLL, General Eastern Agent.
Jtaston; «'apt. W. FLOWERS, Bangor, Maim·; aud
at all stations or» tlie Oraud Trunk Railway.
Through ticket
ilso be obtained at the
Railroad and Ticket Oflices in New Kng-

d3mw4t

a

At

On and after Thursday, April 9th,
the Steamer Ν kw F.noLAiri», rapt.
K. Field, and Steamer Ν aw Brunswick, ('apt. £. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, loot of State St.. every Monday and Thursday, af 5 o'cl<»ck P. M., for Eastport and St. John—
at Kastport with Steamer t^neen for Rob·
inston, St. Andrews and Calais.aud at St. .lohu with
Steamer Emperor f« r Windsor and Halifax, Nova

hi addition to the above, (irand Trunk Train* eonneet at Detroit with the Kxpre** trains of the Michigan Central, Michigan Southern, and I'ft roi t and

HOSΊ ΟΝ.
FT Κ Κ an extensive practice of upwards oft wen
ty yeais,continues to «ecure Patents in the I'nit•■<1 Stator, also in Great Britain. France, and other
foreign countries. Caveat*, Specifications, Bonds,
Assignments.and at) Papers or Drawings for Patents,
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Researches made into American or Foreign work·», to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in all matters» touching the aame. Copies of the claims of any
Patent ftirn&hed bv remitting One Dollar. Align-

or

Friday

Line.—Leave Port Huron every

attached.
Stage· connectât

Patents.

and
making all the landings

jylSdti'

cars

Foreign

and

the wharf.

Mii.waukik and Chicaoo Link.—Leave Port Sarnia Tuesday, Thursday ami Saturday evenings.
liKKKN Hay! -Leave Port Huron e\'i ry Thursday

my 14

mornings, ate o'clock,
the arrival of the Bo*tou steamers, for

on

ROCK.LAND, BELFAST and BANGOR, making aU
the landings except Seareport.

On arrival of the Ο rand Trunk Trains from the
East, the Steamers of the above Jdues leave Port
Sarnia and Port Huron iu the following order:

Z $T*T!o

testimony of s neb

80NAL

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

LOCATE!» IΝ

Huron,

Γ, MIL W AU Kl fc, CHICAtiO.SAULT

SCALES!

THE PORTLAND (OIXE«E,

The faxt and favorite steamer DANIKL WKBMTEK, 800 tone,
Captain
Trunk
Wharf, Portland, every
CharU-H Deering, )<>ave* Grand

lillirF MIXFS, OXTONACOX, ami other Forts in
LAKE8 IIUKON, MICHIGAN AND SUPERIOR.

or

American aDd

tf

For the Penobscot River.

KJjP1

ALSO,

the largest in New Engiuventors have advanta* s for
ascertaining tli<· patentability ol
The«ecelebrated Scale* areftill made bv the originventions, unsurpassed by, il not immeasurably suinal inventor·, (am» «inly by thkm.) and are conwhich
can lie offered them elsewhere.
to,
perior
any
stantly receiving all the improvements which their I The
Testimonials below given prove that none in
long experience and skill can suggest.
<
I
MoKE
Si
CESSl
I
L AT THE PATENT OFFICE
We, the snbseribers.
and
of
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made,
than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
the town, counts ana State above
of the brut material», and are perfectly accurateanU
mentioned, hereOF
A
I.S AM) ABILITY, he
PROOF
DVANTAti
by certify that the above statement of
's
durable in operation.
would add tliat lie has abundant rvason to believe,
age is correct and true to the best of our knowledge
that
and
cau
at
no
other
office of the kind
and belief.
prove,
For «aie, in every variety .a*
are the charges for
services «ο moderate
professional
the
The
of
«nUcriber
immense practice
during twenliny, foal an«l Railroad Seules!
ty vears past, has enabled him to accumulate η vast
official
decisions
relaof
collection
BUTCHERS'. GROCERS'. DRLGGI8TS'. CON
specifications and
Personally appeared before me, the above-named
ive to patent».
FE<"HONERS' and GOLD
and
and severally
made oath that the above cert ificates are correct ami
These, brides hi -xtenehre library of legal and
mechanical works,and full account» of'patents grant·
true, to the l>est of their knowledge and belief.
ed in tin· United States and Europe, render him able,
bevond question, to offer superior facilities for obJustice of the Peace, |
taining patents.
Dated at
\
All necessity ot a journey to Washington, to prothis
day of l«6 J
cure a patent, and the usual great delay there, are
With a complete variety of
Note I .—The certificate in regard to age is, in all
here saved inventors.
cases where practicable, to be signed bv the parents
WEIGHING APPARATUS,
of the person claiming exemption, and the reoaircTESTIMOWIAL*.
ments specified in the regulations are to be adhered
BY
"I regard Mr Eddy as one of the most capable and
to
Tin· blank space in the certificate to indicate the
with whom I have had offisuccessful
practitioneiβ
of
the
is
be
age
to
filled as follows
FAIRBANKS & BROWN,
person
CHAULES MASON.
cial intercourse."
That I am ''under twenty" years of age.
Commissioner of Patents.
That 1 am "over thirty-five" years of age,"and mar- ! IISMilkSthiékt—corner of I Jatter y m arch St re et
no
hesitation
in
"I
have
ried."
assuring inventors thai
IÎ onion.
! they cannot employ a person more competent and
That I am "over forty-five" years of age, according
j
and
more capable of putting their apto the facts in the rase.
trusfmtrtkp,
Νotr 2.—In case the certificate is not signed by
plication in a form to secure for then an early and
Sold in Portland by KM EU Y k WATERUOUSK I favorable
consideration
at the Patent Office."
the parents, the fact of age must be certified to
oc25
by I
11
E1>M I N I) HI! It Κ E,
two respectable persons (beads <»f
fouillea) resident
Late Commissioner of Patents
in the same town, county, <«c district with the
per"Mr. U. 11. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN apson for whom exemption is
claimed, and the requireof
!\'«tin'
Fort'f'lomirts
on
all
but on Κ of which patents have been
ments of paragraph fil.
plications,
1
Regulations, Ac., must be
granted, and that is More pmdimj. Soc h unmistakcomplied with.
lli'UKA8 Robert Campbell, of Portland, in the
\JLt
able proof of great talent and ability on his part
y y County of Cumberland, Stat»· of Maine.did «η
leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him
Hlank forms can be obtained by application to this
the seventeenth day of April,A.D. 18G0,convey to ine
to procure their patents, as they may be sure of havoffice.
by deed of mortgage certain real estate situated in I ing the most faithful attention bestowed on their
Substitutes must be
to
presented the Hoard of En- the town of Falmouth, for ft description of which 1 cases, and at very reasouablecharges."
rolment for examination by them, and if
reference is made to said mortgage deed, recorded
JOHN TAGGART.
the drafted man will receive a certificateaccepted,
of nonin the Cumberland Registry of Deeds,book 290,page
Dnringeight months, the subscriber, iu course o!
liability from the Board.
331, to secure the payment of one certain note of
his larff·· practice, made on tirie> rejected applicaCommutation lias been fixed by the Secretary of
j
five hundred dollars and interest thereon, and bear·
tions SI XTEEN APPEALS, EVEI* Ϋ ON Ε of which
War al H800. Thai amount paid to Nathaniel J. Λ1 iting even date with the said mortgage; and where- i was decided in his far or, by the Commissioner ol
er of this city, Collector of internal Revenue, will
as the'conditions of the said mortgage have been
PrtentsR. II. EDDY,
entitle the drafted man to two (duplicate) receipts.
broken, 1 hereby claim to foreclose according to law
jaoisodly
One of these receipts is to bo kept, the other, presented
MERRILL NOYKS.
to the Hoard of Enrolment, will entitle the holder to
FalinoJuneh' utl7,1868.
Jel8evTh3w·
Sfolicc.
a certificate of non-liability from the Hoard.
forbid all persons harboring or trustl'er order Hoard of Enrolment,
the
IDtno at
ing my wife Alice on my account, as I shall pay
CIIAKLKN II UOITGIITY,
no debt of her contracting after this date.
Exchange Eating Honse, 17 Λ 10
jff Kltt-IIANTS'
Captain and l'rovost Marshal.
1"·
St. Free Lunch everv dav from 10
Exchange
GEO. 11. WORCESTER.
July 14, lttl.—dAwtaugl
to21.
L. S. TWuMHLY.
lw·
ip8<I'm
Portland, July 16,18β3.
—

West,

Line*· of Powerful
Steamers

Tuesday, Wedm-sday, Thursday

YfT* State Aient for DAVIS A KIDD'S MAG
NKTO-KLKCTKIC MAC1IINhS.
eodAwtoctl

seen

county, State

having been enrolled under the proviact of Congress "for
enrolling and call-

sions of an
ing out the national forces," Ac., approved March 3,
1863, as liable to perform military nutv in the service
of tin· United States, hereby certify that I am not
legally subject to such liability, and for the following reason
That I am
years of age.

Me.

ol«r,

Γ tilt It VMiS'

of

HETIf E. REEDY

LI > Il RAD8

HA IK TO ITS

It is a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Read the following testimonial:
t S M naif al'β Office,
New York, Nov. 0, 1861.

res-

Personally

II A

Will prevent the Hair from Fulling Off*, and promote
a New and Healthy Growth;
completely eradicates Dandruff; will prevent and euro Nervous Headache; will give to the hfcir a
Clean, tilossy Appearance, and is a
Certain Cnre for all Disease» of the Head.
priceoaras dollar per bottle.

Certificate that the ver mm liable to a raft is the father of motherless children, under 12
years qf age,
dependent on his labor for iUpjHtrt.
the subscriber, being liable to draft
1,
into the service of the United State's, hereby make
affidavit that I am the futher of
motherless
child
under iI years of a*se, and dependent on
mj Uiboi for rappel «

children under
his labor for support.

on

REflTCaEORirOK DISBASICD

Original

claimed.
Note 2.—This certificate must be signed by one of
the parents, if there be any ; if not, by two respectable persons (heads of famili··*) resident in the same
town, county, or district with the person for whom
exemption is claimed.

hereby certify that

PREMIUM. $1000

WILL CAL'S Κ IIAIR το <, ROW

exemption

idents of

i

a

and Invalids

Α. 80MERBY,
Agent,
At the Office on tue Wharf.

Portland, July 13,18β3.

TO

bility.

Restorative

and
county, State of
is father of
12 years of age, and

And all other articles usually kept in
\ Paintestabliahment.

C8I.

Females, Weakly Persons

*
Fares from Portland to Hath,
.50
Kichmond and Gardiner, .75
llallowell and Augusta, S1.00
For Freight or passage, place to
apply to

Eailway.

Port Sarnia and Port

Lakk Sut'Kitiou

LiKD OIL

J

PHYSIC IA KB'

evening.

evening.

DYE-STUFFS,

Mood,

and

ed Stale*.

(OfficeNo.9 State House.)

built. expr« *»ly for his own u»e, â new and elegant
Fl SKIIAL ('AH, of themost approved stvle, with
which he i? nrepared to atteud
upon funerals, or the
removal ot the dead, with satisfactory
promptness,
and at a reuonthk prioi.
All order» left at his residence. No. 7 Chapel street,
will meet with prompt attention.
JAM» M. CURB 1ER.
Sexton and Undertaker.
Portland, June 1*. 1863.
dtf

Form 30.

Pensions

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,
KF.KOKCNE Oil..

FOR

For

and Friday, at 12
and Hath for
ortand connect with Boston steamers the
same

ST F M Alii F,

A LWl

subscriber would

IIAIR

We, tike subscribers,

GOODS.

a norm: < ι /: ι es
a l a s s w a h e, fo/' κ / α Ν
l κ κ ( Ίίκ s, s r nu κ a /. / λ .s τη ι.»/ κ y ts,
TRUSSES, SU/'l'Oit Τ F. H S, H II Ai ES,
Ε LAS TIC S TO( A IXtiS, ifc.

is

respectfully inform the citizens of 1'ortland and vicinity, that he has had
Ί111Ι'.

me, the above-named
and
and severally made oath that the
above certificate is correct and true, to the best of
their knowledge and belief.

Dated this
of

BMLISH, FIlF.VH A>» AlIRIfAX P«I1*I!RÏ,

AND

to the

Wednesday, Thursday,
Saturday mornings, at β o'clock,

Taeftday, Thursday and Saturday

GENUINE MEDICINES,

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

ser-

wot κ.—Tiie first

Established for Officer* and Soldiers,wounded

JeSdtf

Personally appeared before

or

New

about lour acres of laud.
invention, the result of practical experience, ! and Shoe
Manufactory.
now undergone the thorough tost of extenFor further particulars inquire of CI1AKLK8 Mcsive practical u»e in hotels, public institutions. steam; LAIR» Il Μ Ν k CO., Thoniaa Block, Commercial
ers, boarding-houses and
private families, is now conStreet. Portland, Me., or of the subscribers, on the
fidently presented to the public a* superior in point
I. S. STAN WOOD A CO.
premifH.
of economy, safety, durability, ease of management,
North Yarmouth, May 21st, 1868je4 tfd&wôl
and
above all. in tin* unrivalled manconvenionet*,
ner in which il doe# it» work to
any other invention
Thin

privates.

on

I'av.

uiiiitary

Grand Trunk

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs

AND FANCY

lloute

and

Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday
o'clock M.,
lauding at Richmond
land

and

VIA

having

county. State of
hereby certify that two members of the
family and household of
county and
.State above mentioned, are in the military service of
the United States, as non-commissioned officers, mu-

erless

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

in the

Portland.

residents of

ses comes more nearto
on horse-

ly
^
"i

draft are already

of the United States.

Howard,

Street

\cη Funeral Car.

Poux 2S.

vice

(,'ape Elizabeth

R. S· STEVF VS.

yield

New Summer

DKALKKIN

1 ; Ν τ.

South Paris, .Inn< $ $068·

Certificate that tiro members of thefamity of the per·

THE LATEST NOVELTY!

juycrfox of free and m ι mu ε sts.,

Portland.

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and
.«ell the above Ovens, and Rights for the Fame in
any
city or town in the .State of Maine.

Jutt ice of the Peae*
I
this day of
MS J
Not κ 1.—This certificate is to be used only in cases
wh«T«'wUie tabor of the p' r«on claiming exemption
of tue persons deactually nectary for the
pendent on him. The exemption does not apply in
cases where there is sufficient
property to
support, and the necessary business can be transacted
for collecting the income by agents, trustees, or the
like.
Note 2.—The first certificate must be signed by the
person claimiug exemption, and the second' by two
respectable persons (heads of families}resideut in the
same town, county, or district with the
person for
whom exemption is claimed.

a.m.

p.m.

Tune Le*» ami Fare* Lower

Grand Trunk Katiug House.
Smith's Hating House
international Hotel
Work House
Charles Hauuiford

tea.

Dated at

3.00

Stii'iii;i Line.

Portland, June 3d, 18Π3.

No. 31» especially adapted to the use of private
families, being a convenient place to heat water for

Personally appeared before

and

LH.

Sir:— I have used one of tin Patent (ialvanized Ovens of your manufacture for five
years. When I purchased I anticipated much from
it. from what I had heard; and 1 can say that it has
more than met my expectations.
It is decidedly a
great improvement over any other invention that I
have seen for all kinds of baking, and I think the
same amount of cooking can be done with
one-quarter ot thetuol used by any other process. My folks say
it is a pleasure to use the Galvanized Oven, the heat
being so confined that they suffer no inconvenience
from it, even in the warmest weatler. I can with
confidence recommend it to tin· public. II needs only to be tested to be approved.
Tours truly,
C'harlkh Bailey.

J". Xj.

Friday

These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dailv.
JOHN RISSKLL, Ju.Hup't.
Portland, Mar. 10,1868.
je8 edtf

Piwifnvit, M<tu 'Mi, IS'VJ.

support

II. H. F. MARSHALL &. CO.,
Store 78 Broad 8treet
Boston

5.30

K. S. Stkvess—Sir :—I have liarl in constant use
forth*· last three years one of your Patent (.alvan·
izod Ovens, which is in point of
economy superior
to any < »veu 1 ever used, and which has in
roas!in«
meals, baking pastry, ftc., given the greatest satisfaction.
Isaac liARHUM.

r.xrmiticc

a.m.

PURE, AND FOLIt YEARS OLD,
Of Choice Oporto Ο rape,

Portland every Tuesday,

on
the arrival »f the Host on steamem) lor l'.ath, (or
Jfichinoud, Gardiner, and connect with the steamer for
Haloweil and Augusta.
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting with
steamer from Augusta and Haloweil,
every Monday,

Leave Boston l'or Portland at 7.30 a.m. and 3.00

lînrnum's Eating Homo., Temple St., Portland, Ate

ί

at 8.45

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00

It. S. STEVENS, Sonili Purls, .Tie.

<

Boston,

for

mpeek'k s.tnnici mite

'*■'

«temmer
Captain tv. K.
Koix, leave* (.rami Trunk
Wharf,

—

p. M.

theoper-

>ch28eodein

ΙΝΓΕΛΑΛ
Livery Niable

Leave I'ortland

other (hen in use !

A

Α η /.' A X (i F M F. Χ Τ S,

p. M.

Warranted to Cook vllh les» Fuel than onj

R. S. Stkvk.ns

..Τ1."'...';".ΐ
v<"7
1IAKV
EM .i"*1
M'hiN,

cepted ) a«> follows

perfectly

bor for supyntti.
I, tue subscriber,
being liable to draft
into the service of the United Mates, hereby make
affidavit that I am the only brother of
under 12 year.·* ol age, having neither father nor
mother, and dependent ou my labor for support.

RAILROAD.

AT M F Π

MEDICAL.

; Kennebec River and Portland.

O & PORTSMOUTH

18f>3.
Commencing April
Passenger Trains will leavo the Sta«iiîg^ggi^p^ tiou, Canal street, daily, (.Sundays ex-

Hotel», Steamers and Private Families

ΤΚΛΤΙ MONTA

STEAMBOATS.

011ι.

RKFKKKNCKH.

Dated at
I
(Itîh
1% j
day of
Note 1.—The first certificate muet !κ· signed by the
parent making the election, and the mtoikI by two
resectable citizens (heads of families) residents of
th·· town, county, or district in which the persons
reside, and sworn to before a magistrate. In case the
father is deceased, the certiticate is to b© signed by
the mot tier, and the tact of t lie father's death is to
be stated by the persons certifying.
Not* 2.—This certificate is to be used only in cases
where tike Mbor *»i the person
exeffiptton
actually necessary for the support of the persons dependent on him. The exemption does not apply in
cases where there is sufficient property to
support, and the necessary business for collecting the income can be transacted Ιιλ agents, trustees, or the
like.

reputation.

Parties wishingeith Marine,Fire or Life Insurance,
would do well to call upon the subscriber. 11 i> Comnies pay all Leases. if fair and honorable one*, at
> Agency, in Portland—if not fair and
hojwrabie,
they are eu re to be conUyted.

jokn c.

desire»

she

claiming

iKtnA Life Insurance Company,

29 Exchange St.

or

her sons en'tnptril.
I. the subscriber, the lather (or mother) of
and
residents of
county.
State of
hereby certify that 1 am aged and
on the
intirm, and that lam dependent for
labor of tny two sous, above named; and that 1 elect
that my
son
shall be exempt
from the operations of the act of < ongress "for enrol I ins ana railing out the national forcée/' &c.. approved March 3, 1*03.

PORTLAND, SAC
S I

or

Risk,

ίΐίΙΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.
Alio

Parent that he

support

Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency.

take

a

his

JOH\ E. DOW'»

can

the

collecting

in Heaven's entrancing blfts,
Veiled in its golden glow,
Still thinks she of the lonely heart
Left on this earth below.
Courage!—not long thv weary stej»s
O'er barren wa«tes shall roam,
Thy darling ρ rave the father now
To quickly call bee home !

Il A V.

ΜΑ Ν U FACTUM ED 11Y

Justice of the Peace.
Dated this day of
180
Note 1.—The tfrst of the above cert Ideates must be
signed by the imtsou claiming exemption, and the
second by two respectable citizens (heads of families)
residents of the town, county, or district in which
the person resides, and sworn to before a magistrat»·.
Νοτκ 2.—This certificate is to be used only in eases
W hi re the lalhtr of the person claiming exemption is
actually lieccssary for the support of the persons dependent on him. The exemption does not apply in
caws where there is sufficient proj»erty to yii-ld supthe inport. and the necessary business for
come can It·
transacted by agents, trustees, or the

trait,

II

PORTABLE OVENS!

support.

the above
Personally appeared before me
named
and severally
» and
made oath that the above certificate is correct anil
true, to the best of their knowledge and belief.

rough,

II

I'silviil <>silvaiiiy.f><l

an

my labor for

We, the subscribers, do hereby certify
is the only son of a widow
above-named
(or of aged and inflrin parouts) dependent on hie labor for support.

Still in thai beauty mild,
Oh! mourning mother, thou dost know
Thine own, thy late-lost child.

and

on

that

Draw close «round the lifeless form,
The shreds of raiment torn,
lier ouly birthright—just such rags
As thou* for years hast worn ;
lier earthly "dower the bitter crust
She might from pity crmve,
Moistened by tears-then, final gift,
A pauper's lowly grave.
Now raise thy spiiif's gaze above?
Seest thou yon angel fair.
With flowing robes and starry crown

tiemmiug

hereby certify

that 1, being liable to military duty under the art of
Congre** "for enrolling and calling out the national
lorces," &c., approved March 3,1863, am the only
son

i

BLODGETT & SWEET'S

RAILROADS.

resident of

count v. State of

liquid

Nor heed their
light was clear
As that of ruminer skies.
Is it not bliss to know what'or
Thv future grid» and fears,
They will bo never dimmed like thine,
By sorrow's scalding tears!

MEDICAL,

FOR

Certifiante ηί Exempt ίση for the Son of a Wi'!ofC,or
qf^iffcd an*l tntirtn Prirent or Parents.

Close down those dark fringed, snowy lid*,
Over the violet eve»»,

Enfold the tinv lingers fair.
From which life's warmth baa 'fled,
Forever free from wearing toil
The strife for daily bread ;
Compose the softly moulded limbs,
The little waxen fiH?t,
Spared way-side journeys, long and
Spared many a weary beat.

MISCELLANEOUS.

claiming exemption flrohi the Draft
arc hereby notified that the following form» are
to be seed in "all cane*. The a fli da vita ot the claimant ami the afiiriAvits of two respectable persons,
(brads of families) residing in the district, are to be
Considered ân<liMtrd upon by the "Hoard of EnrolUient." Tin·" affidavits must bo taken before a civil
magistra e. duly authorize! to administer oath*.

The Death of the Pauper Child.
BY MBS.

Quarter* Provobt Marshal, I
First District Maine.
J

j

j

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dtt
Portland. Au g 19,1863

SAUADAIIOCK HOUSE,
Alfred

C»rr,e

■

Proprietor.

HATH* MAINE.

ι. o. O. F.

Eclectic Tlr«licnl

Infirmary.

Established fnr the treatment of those disease* in
both seres,

delicacy.

requiring Experience, SHU, Honor and

C0!f8ULTATI03l8.—Dr. Hufhe· ha·
for a number of year* con lined hi# attention to
disease# of a certain cla»s. During hie practice he
ha# treated thon#and* of ca«es. and in no instance
ha# he met with a failure. The remedied are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughe# i« in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at hi# office, δ Temple street. Charge» moderate, and a cere guaranteed
in all case*.
Separate room*. #o that no one will be

PRIVATE

seen

but the Dr. hirn#elf.

Ilia remedies

cure

dise···

when all other remédié» faiJ; aure# without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the
cure· without the disgusting and #ickeuing effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a few hours; cures with-

patient.

effect# of mercury, but
out the dread Πι I
is sure to aunihilate the rank and joleanoa* taint
that the blood i# sure to absorb, uule## the proper
remedy ia need. The tecredtoBtf are entirety VMM··
hie. and no injurious effect, cither constitutionally or
locallv, can be cau#ed by usiug them.
YOl'NG MEN. who are troubled with #eminal
weak τ·*»*·, generally caused by bad habits in youth,
the
et» of which are pain and diixiues# iu the
hen
irgetfulne.·»*, sometime# a ringing in the ear·,
wea,
ves,etc., terminating in consumption orin•anitv if neglected, are speedily and permanently

consequent

cured.

Allcorre#pondence#trictl> confldentialand will

a

returned if desired. Addre##

J. It ΙΙΓίίHES.
Ko.ftTempleStreet.feornerof Middle),
l'ortland.
lull—<IA wtf?
Ç^*8end «tamp for Circular.
l>R

ΓΙ11ΙΚ Annual Session of the Ιί. VV. (irand Lodge
TUF. City of Bath ia one of the healthiest
M- oi .Maine of the ludepvndent Order of I>dd
localities on the coast of Maine—delightfulFellows will be held In Odd l-ellowe' Hall on Tues- !
PA 11% Τ ! P\I\T !
ly situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles I
day, August 11,1863, at 8 o'clock.
from the sea, and affords one of the u»o«t
MKTAI.LIC BltiHTN nlSTwnm·
KDWAKD I*. BANKS, Grand Secretary,
retreats
from
turmoil
of
our
the
dust
and
inviting
iin-nds it#elf. Ili» a pure oxide of Iron and
jy 1 84aw till augll
Oil. taklarge cities.
Manganese. If mixeareadily with Unseed
mineral
The Sauadahock is one of the fin eat. most spaing tw·» gallons less per 1<*> lbs than anv
other
IDine at. tlie
paint;
Oious, and beat appointed Hotels in the State, located
paint, and |»o*#ease· more bod than any
within theee minutes walk of the LVpot, Steamboat , it forms a «lossy, unfading, durable metafftv coat,
ÎVIcrt-liuiitsKxi-liiiiiKi* I'alint; House Landing, Post Office. Custom House. Ao., being di- protecting wood from decay, and iron and other
j
17 Λ IB EichenneStreet.
rectly in the business centre of the City.
metals from rust or corrosion.
and Is warranted
^
; IT-lt does not reoutre grinding,
A Free Lunch every day from 10 to 12
( ars, Iron
Te rut a Moderate by I be Week ar Day.
ap86m
to gite satisfaction for painting Kailw-nv
»»«*
«··*· of Hhlpe,
dtf
Bath, June 23.1963.
Bridge*. Hooatn, liar»-.
V«rk I'op Ktiuvy,
A Now
tiu and shin.de "»MC.'neu ... 4 |1Λ
1
A M. A I «..
►'·
II.
BATH IIOTI !..
built, for sale by
Sole Agent* for
Paint and Varnish Manufacturers.
A. P. F'ULLEU, 294 Congre*· St.,
7*
BRoao St.. BOSTON.
Μ Κ
X
NES tate* Store
By c.
jy IS Iw
opposite the I'reble House.
Jets dSm
886, Wa8BIk«TOI St., Bath.
\oilii!iu vt'itlitreil nothing gained.
DOLLARS will be given for the detection
Stabl#
*1
connect*
per day.
%*Terras
fllilOSF. hav leg a small capital to invest in a safe
and conviction of any pei#on or pomouastenliiig
of our subscriber*
with house.
J paving buMiie.-a call at 821* Congre*· street.
i.iu·· r* from the dm»rs
PUBLISHERS or THE ΓΚΕ88.
dei H··
dtf
Bath June 23.19B.
jyîOdtf

WINTEK'N

Massachusetts

rOynl

tllVK

